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FARMINAG.

ID ycu ever sec or hear of anvone that thor.
orighlyunderstood the feeding of stock but what
they say that sa't is one of the. things stock of

; all kinds should- always have access to ? Loose salt
soon wastes, and your stock go without until you find
time to replace it.

Rock Salt am

can be laid out in the field ur put if' the manger and
they always have it. It does not was-e. Try a ship.
aient.

400 lbs. or over at 50c. per 100 lbs.
(Cask with Order.)

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
28 Adelaide Street Enat, - Toronto498

AMERICAN AND OANADIAN
HORSES

EXPORT TRADE TO SCOTLAND.
GLASGOW, as a centre fur the diposai of American and

Canadian horses, bas proved by far the best market in Britain
during the past season, and it is likely to continue so, as froma
its central position it commands buyers from all parts of Scot-
land and Fârland.

MESSES. MACDONALD, FR.A9ER &O., Ltd.
Llveatock Salespuen, Glasgoi,

have sold this season eit'her by private bargain, or by Zpublic
auction several thousand American and Canadian horses, con-
signed by all the leadinz exporters of the States and Canada.
Frum their %ide ,.unnectiun among buy r, and the centr1ä
position of their stables and sale-yard, they are in a position to
make the best market value for a horses entrsted to their
care. n

Canadian and States Cattle and Sheep.
Macdonald, Fracer & Co., Limited, also handle carefully,

and have donc so for many years past, large numbers of Can-
adian and States cattle and sheep.

Postal address: MACDONALD, FRASER & CO.,Ltd.,
63 Bellgrove St., G1asgow.

Cable address: Frasersco, Glasgow.

The Happy Thought Rance
Over-50.OOO in use in Canada,

and every user pleased
O..

It issaid that the cooking apparatus-is the most
important article in any housebold. Then why not
have the best? The Happy Thoughit
Range combines perfection of operation with ease of
management, it is always ready for work, and bas more
features of utility and convenience than were ever
before combined. Other ranges may be sold for l.s
money, not enougb to make the Happy Thougbt ex.
travagant, but sufficient to show its superiority. If
you have any difficulty in getting particulars from
your dealer, drop a card to the manufacturer.

W L LIA.M BUCK, Brantford,
Buck's Steve Works. Ontario.

Gem Steel Towers
Canadian (Steel) Air Motors

(Pumping and Geared)
Halladay Standard Wind.-

mills
Naying Tools
Iron and Wood Pumps
Saw Tables, etc.

We manufacture a full line of both
Pumping and Geared Windmills and
the greates variety-of Pumps of any
firm m Canada. Our prices are made
to suit the tiies. Send for full des.
criptive catalogue, or make knôwn
your wants and-we will supply them.

OlIRIO WND, EN ,
IH» PIP CO;

367 SpadiOaAvenue
TORONTO - - UNTARIIO

HOLLOWAY'S

Pis and Ointment
THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS & BOWELS,
And are invaluable in all complaints incidental te

females of all ages.

.h THE OINTMENT
Is the only reliable remedy for Bad Legs,

Sores,. Uleers, and Old Wounds.

FOR BRONCHITIS, SORE THROATS, COUGHS, COLDS,
GUUT,.RHEUMATISM,

Glandular Swellings, and all Skin Diseases, -it has
no equal.

Manufactured only at 78 Naw OXFoRD, STREET, late 533
OXFORD STiREST, LoNDoN.

And sold by ail Mcdiine Vendors throughout the World
15

GEM - STEEL - WINDMILLS
6~M



FARMINVG,

HORSES AND SHORTHORNS.

THORNOLIFFE STOCK FARK.
I have on hand the hast young Olydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred' fron the well.known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley, Macgregor, Energy. Lord
Mlontrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

. .SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Shearling Rams, Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize.winnîne English ram, Bar None.

Also rams and ewes of this year s importation.
SHORTHORNS.

Choice young Heifers and Bulls' by the celebrated Cruickshank
bulls, Norther Light and Vice.Consul.

My stock in the above lines were very successful at ail the large shows
last year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Teris reasonable.

237 .ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

ROBERT INESS
IMPORXER AND BREEDER OF

CLYDESDALES
From the best studs in Scotland. English and French Carriage

Horses, Shetland Ponies, and Ayrshire Cattle.
WOODSIDE FARM,

484 HOWICK, Que.

OLYDESDALE
STALLIONS

DIRECTLY IMPORTED FROM
BEST:SCOTCH STUDS

SURE GETTFERS
Guaranteed Sound
Reasonable Prices

... . Go.G.Stewart, Howtck, Que.

SHORTHORNS.

F right particularly good ShorthornFülo S£IBullsfrom8 to16 monthisold, They are
large smooth sappy fellowk in fair condition. Got by pure
Cruickshank bull Perfeètion =.gioo=.- Ternis and prices to
suit the times. DAVID 1ILNE.

Ethel, Ont.

ScoTcH SHORTHORN.CA.TLE
AND BERKSHIRE Pins

For Sale-Choice young cattle ofboth
sexes of the most select breeding. Also
young Berkshire pigs from sows selected
fon tis herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. W. WARD,

Birchton, Qubec.
6 Farn one.balf mile from station, C.P.R.

"THE BRIARS"
SUTTON WEST, ONT.

100 Head of Reglstered Shorthorns
. Including bulls of various ages.

Chance for breeders to buy colts to
finish. Inspection invited.

F. C. SIBBALD.
249 J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

SHORTHORNS
Of both séxes for sale at prices to suit the times. Herd

founded in 185s, by the tate Mr. Douglas. -13 young Butin.
Als-> stock bull Baron Evenlode = 16705= Write for par-
ticulars. Address

JAMES DOUGLAS.
C A1 ;D ONA, ONT.

SHORT HORN S.

SHORTHORflS, SOUTHDOWNS,
BERKSHIRES

Ail stock is first-class, and registered. You will find otir
prices right, and ail stock as represented. Always pleased toshow stock, or to answer correspondence.

JI. B. JEFFS,
300 Bond Head, Ont.

Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
Imported King James at the head of ierd.

335 Rlverview Farmn, Danville, Que.

SHORTHORNS
I have for sale twa nice

yearling heifers, red, and
red and little'white, good
ones. Also two bull calves,
well bred, and well grown.
Ail are fron first.class
stock, and at reasonable
pricas.

Brigden,
N 0 LUS. .1. z 446 LambtonCounty,Ont

IMMONS & QUIRIP
Shorthorns and Borkshires,

The herd is headed by -the Matchless bull, Royal Saxon
=10537=, by Excelsior(imp.) =2693=(5i2 3,), with BarmptonM. =5824=., sired by Barmpton Hero=324=, as reserve.Among tie females are representatives of the Strathallans,Minas, Golden Drops, Mysies, Elviras - aIl -pure Scotchbreeding, except. the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses.Farm 7 miles froin Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of ailkinds forsale. Apply to

The berd of Berkshires includes many prize-winners, andare an exceedingly choice lot.
C. -M. SIMiONS, Ivan, Ont., or

449 JAMES-QUIRIE, Delaware,'Ont.

SHORTHORN BULL OALVES
. y the same sire as SCOTTISH LEADER, who won firstprize at Toronto,-Monitreal, and Ottawa fairs. If you -%ïant areally fine animal, good color,.fit for service, sec these.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
332 ASHBURN, ONÇTAUrT
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SHORTHORNS.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM, LAURENTIAN STOCK and

Rockland, Ont. I DAIRY FARM,
North Nation Mills, Que.

Special bargains on young bulls of superior Ayrshires, imported and homebred; herdment and select Scotch breeding. Also thick bae ylnotdEprro rmryoung heifers at the right prices. Two îm- heaed by Import dr8 eror .. Dromore
yourte rig khn usfrs 4 tC. A. H. R. and r868 S. A. H. B. Jerseys,
po'ted Crulckshank Buls for sale; also litof the celebrated St. Lambert family; herd
Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and headed b Liegar Pogis of St. Anne's 25n',Ciydesdale Horses. A.J.C.C. Berkshire Pige. Young stock of ail

Post Office, Telegraph O. d, and Steamboat the above breeds for sale. Post Office, Tele-
Landing, Rockland, On'., «< the C.P.R. graph Office, and Railway Station, North

JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager. Nation Mills, P.Q., on the C.P.R.
A. E. SCHEYER, Manager.

- ARGILL HERD of SHORTHORNS
This herd has now at its head the imported Nonpareil bull, Royal Member, and the

Lancaster bull, Rantin' Robin, by Roan Robin. The cows consist of importations from the
herds of Duthie, Marr. Cronble, Campbell, Main, and others, numbering eighteen.
Ail are of choicest Scotch breeding, and good individuals. We also have a number of goud
Canadian bred cows, Strathallans, Isabellas, and others. We have a number of good
young heifei s for sale at reasonable prices, together with a few young bulls.

For particulars, address 444

Il. CA R GIL L & S ON, CGr gll, Ont.
Arthur Johnston -

GREENWOOD, ONT.

ADVERTISES 17 EXCEEDINGLY GOOD

Young Shorthorn Buils
and a grand lot of young cows and heifers

We are also breeding Reglstered Berkshires of the best
English strains. Send for z895 catalogue. -No Busi-
nesi, No Harm," is our motto.

CLAREMONT STATION, C.P.R., or
PICKERING STATION, G.T.R.

486 Greenwood Telegraph and P.O.

Shorthorns For Sale

Choice young b.lls and heifers, including the first-prize herd
of calves athe last Industrial. Ail sired by the grand
imported show bull, Aberdeen =18949=. Also a few registered
Southdown rams. Write for prices, or come and see stock.

JOHN MILLER,

227 Markham, Ont.
Stations-Markham, G.T.R.; Locust Hill, C.P.R.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Cnoice young bulls and heifers by
Abbottsford 19446, sweepstakes
winners at Western Fair. Drop
a card for full particulars.

256 H. & W. D. SMITH,
Half mile from Exeter '-tation. Hay, Ont.

SHORTHORNS

e4,1ar cs14sOF HUST6It=7134:i

6000 YOUNG BULLS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE
Prices -easonable. First-class color and pedigreeF. Farm

one m- south of Clinton Junction 489
W. J. BIGGINS

Elmhurst Farm - - CLINTON, ONTARIO

BULLS FOR SALE.

I

have for sale tvso good young.
Shorthorn Bulls. Color, red.
One.24 andthe other 8monthsold.
Registered in D.H.B. Principally

Bo:th blood. Price reasonable.
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

always for sale, of all ages, and
both sexes, of best type. AIl regis.
tered.

The oldest tstablished flock in
Canada.

HENRY ARRELL, Arkell, Ont.
Telegraph-Guelph. Telephone-Arkell.
Railway-Guelpb. 40 Railway-Arkell.



FARMING.• i

JERSEYS.

. . FOR SALE .
A grand Jersey Bull Calf dropped January :6th, 1895.

Sire, Massea's Son (17608), whose dam made g lbs.3 oz. of
butter,and gave 9099 pouuds of milk in i year and 15 days.
Dam, Crotons Twinkle 3rd(91692). Offlcial test .8 er cent.
outter fat A bull of grand constitution, sure and active,

docile, and easily handlcd.-

Dunedin Farm.

CATTLE

WM. W. EVERITT,
Box 552, CHATiiAN, ONT.

CLUB JERSEYS
Of the richest breeding. The most popular strains
and highest testing families are represented. They
have also made a record in the show ring during the
last tbree ycars. Conse and see them, or write for
prices. WVc bave grand bulîs and hcifers on baud.

HIUAPIDGB & LADLAWI, London, Ont.

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions, and un
deniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert b-Al, Kaiser Fritz
21173, bred by D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S.. he.ads the
herd. Vrite for prices on young stock.

WILLIAM BACObï, Prop,,
548 Orillia, Ont.

THE BRAMPTON HERD

OF JERSEYSwon the First Prizeat Toronto Ex-
against thc crack herds of Canada. Ad four were sired by

ir 0111e. A few of his get for sale.

B. H. BULL & SON, Props.,
544 Brampton, Ont.

JERSEY OOWS AND HEIFERS.
The highest testing stramus.

Rich breeding and gocd colors.
454 ALSO TAMWORTH PIOS.

JOHN PULFER, . Brampton, Ont.

HEREFORDS.

WON IN PRIZES AT FALL FAIRS.

ifle8IdO Herefords
SPECIAL OFFERING OF PRIME YOUNG BULLS

... EXCELLING IN FEEDING QUALITIES.

ALSO

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH
Fall Litters at Bargains.

Satisfaction H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Farw,
Guaranteed.. Compton, Que.

GUERNSEYS.

GUERNSEYS
TqS GRANDEST OP AI.. DAIRY DRnEDS.

FOR SALE-Two choice bull ralves ; also some grand

iMP1OVED YORKSHIRE BOAR PIGS
Fit for service. showin[ stock pedigrees. Prices arc

right. Come and sec. orwrit.

W. I. & C.'Il. lclNisha
Elin Grove Parm, 5r .. LYN, ONT.

AYRSHIRES.

A RARE CHANCE TO SECURE

A Stock Bull
I have deciddé to sell ny stock bull,

"Dominion Chief," 1214. 'Sired
by imv. " Royal Chief," dam imp.
" Jess.' "Dominion Chief" isagrand
bull, and fit to head the best herd in
Canada. Will sell cheap, taking qual-
ity into consideration.

Also a nunber of young Ayrshire
bulls, fit for service.

Write for particulars and prices.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH, - - ONTARIO.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD
PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE CATTI.E
RECORD FOR 1893

54 Prizes 54
37 FIRST ii SECOND

WITH
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

MONTREAL, TORONTO, LONDON AND OTTAWA
TI Is herd has always taken the lead; they are

of la tge size, and of good milking strains.
JAMES DRUMMOND & SON,

292 Petite Cote, Que.

Nenie Stock Yard
Ayrshire- Cattle

and Berkshire Pigs.First-class pedricd
stock always on d
and for sale.

First.c ass riling
stock a specialty.

Wm. Stewart Jr.
- Menle, Ont.

Hoard's Station,
G.T.R. 514
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AYRSHIRES.

MAPLE OROVE AvRSHIRE STOCK FARM
It. G. STEACY - Importer and Breeder - LYN, ONT.

Largest importer in United States and Canada
of the most n.ited Milk, Butter, and Prize Record
Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. Head of herd
is Carlyle Lesànessock, vhose grand damwas
never defeated in a milking contest in England
and Scotiand, competing against all other dairy
herds for years succession, and awarded more
prizes in gold medals, cups, and money, than any
Ayrshire ever exhibited with the 2 ead of im-.
ported femials of noted individual records. I an
an a position to offer none but performers at rea-
sonable prices.

Reeistered rough-coated Scotch Collies
y- CAAtY assicisso .IMP. from imported stock.

JOHN NEWMAN & SONS
LACHINE, QUE.

Breeders of High-Class Ayrshires
Ve have a number of choice imported prize-winning cows in the herd, togeaher

with the best milking strains obtainable. A number of choice young bulls by our
prize-winning bull, Glencoe, which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call and see our
extensive herd. Imnaense choice. First-class quality. 560

Aki T-.E:. 3'EW:C3;E sr go.
Burnbrae P.O., Ontario

FOR SALE CHEAP.-........mur
Bulls fit for service, cuws and heifers in calf, and heifer

calves, all prize winners. Heavy milking dairy cows and
heifers of varjous crosses. Special bargains in boars fit for
service and young pigs. A young Clydesdale mare, a prize
vinner got by Macneilage. . ..'

A aE"'E I
AYRS HIRELS

A few fine young stock bulls for sale.
One by the samne dan as the Columbian winner

(Tom Brown).
Aiso some good young females.

197 Come and inspect our stock. Prices to suit the times.

ROBERTSON & NESS - Howick, Que.

AYRSHIRE BULLS from Imported Cows

FOR SALE
Two, calved in August, from heavy milking dams of show-

yard individuality.
THOS. BALLANTYNE & SON,

Neidpath Farm, Stratford, Ont.

GLENGARRY STOCK YARD.
My herd traces direct to stock inported by the late Thomas

Brown, of Montreal. 1 have now for sale four very fine young
Bull Calves, from six to eight months old. One of these
calves is from my prize cow' Glen Rose, and Glen Rose bas
proved herself ta be as good in the show ring as ier brother,
(Tom )Brown), who took First Prize and Sweepstakes at the
Vorld's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. Write for prices.

478 JOHNA. McDONALD, Jr.,Willamatown,Ont.

Choice Ayrshires.
My stock bull is lat orted SILVER KING; the danaof

Silver King is Nellie Osborne (lmported) who took zst as
milk cow and champion medal at %Vorid's Faar, and*his sire is
Traveller, the champion Ayrshire bull of Scotiand. Young
stock of both sexes for sale, sired by this famous young bull.

Please address D. McLACHLAN,
535 petite-·ote, r.»°

Eight choice bull calbes
by several of the most nottd
Ayrshire sires of the d'y,
together with my tvo.year-
oldbull,Earlof Percy;also
a few choice cows an, heir-
ers. Prices reasonable.

F. W. TAYLOR, Weuman'scorners.ont.
Hoard's Station, G.T.R.

Purebred, of different ages
and bothsexes. No inferior
animals. Write for particu-lars.

A. MCCALLUM & SON,
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm. 566 DANVILLE, QUE.

JAMES COTTINGHAM, Riverside Farm,OrmAtolvn, Que.
Breeder of

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
My herd is headed by the

prize-winning bull, Sir
James(so52);sire,Bob Roy
(3971). Stockof both sexes
for sale at all times, includ-
ing some choice young bulls
and heifers. 337

Always for sale. Some choice young bulils
and heifers bred from the Glentiurst herd.

John Sandilands, Williamstown, Ont.
'EO'E>L A. 

Choice young Ayrsbires, of both sexes, sired by importcdbulls Silver King and Glencairn. Write, or coane and seethem. . DANIEL- DRiiMMOND
187 Petite cote, Que.



T. D. McCALLUM, Manage.

AYRSIRES FOR SALE

Four cows, grand milkers, and a heifer; all are in calf to
Grand Duke, a son of last year's Toronto sweepstakes
bull and cow. also two bull calves.

549 R. E. W!UTE, Perth, Ont.

CORNWALL STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BERESHIRE PIGS
Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, while my herd

is descended fron cows purchased of Mr. David Benning, are
modern in type, and are of the choicest milking strains. Write
for prices of young bulls and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH,
CORNWALL, G.T.R. Grant's Corners, Ontario.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
ThebullTomBrown

and the heifer, White
Floss, winners of
sweepstakes atWorld's
Fair, were bred from
thisherd. Youngstock
always for sale.

Also Le ic esat er
Sheep and Berkshire
Pigs.

DAVID BENNING, Breeder,
WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

HOLSTEINS.

FOR FRICES ON

HOLSTEINS
WRITE TO

F. A. FOLGER,
393 RIDEAU STOCK FARM

BOX 577 KINGSTON, ONT.

GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.

6 MONTHS' CREDIT GIVEN . .
BULLS ail registered Hoîsteins, quality tbe best, and fit to

head any herd. We have them ail ages. Write for particulars to

ELLIS BROS.,
306 Bedfc.rd Park P.O., Ont.

FAIRVIEW FARM
E. PANNABECKEE

Breeder of Grand Milking
Registered Holstein Cattle.
A specialty in females of all
ages at present.

244 BESPELER, ONT.

I

Waterloo Co.
A. C. H ALLMAN,

413 New Dundeei 0 ,t.

A ·RARE BARGAIN IN HOLSTEINS.
On account of failing health, I feel compelled to reduce my

choice berd to at least one-balf before winter. They must go
at asacrifice. Write for pricesand I will astonish you. 'Sorte
ve7 choice young cows due to calve in December, yearling's in

and calves, of the greatest individual merit and breeding,
second to none in this country. Address,

H. B'OLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

HOLSTEINS THE PUBLIC TEST
The winning kind are the sort we keep. We can sell you

descendants of cows that bave won in public tests, making
large records. We own cows that have made the largest re-
cords ofany in the country-public records, too. Young stock
for sale, ail ages, both sexes, and pairs not akin. State the age
and sex you require, and we will give full description.and
records.
Poland Pigs for sale, s month aind 6 months old. First quality.

A. & G. RICE,.
490 Brookbank Stock Farm,

Currie's Crossing. Ontario, Canada

MAPLE HILL

Holstein-Friesians.
Am offering the finest lot of heifers to be found in Canada.

At the recent Industrial my herd won first in every section for
heifers, and sweepstakes for both male and female. These
heifers will be bred to Sir Pietertje Josephine Mechthilde, the
richest bred bull in Canada, and Netherland Consul, the silver
medal bull of 1895. Write, or, better still, come and sec them.

550 G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
Holstein-Frieslan Cattle, im-roved Yorkshire and

Tamworth Swine. This herd is again to the front for prize-
winners. Willgive bargains in prizz-winning stock (males and
females) fron now till December. Stock excellent quality and
bueeding, 'Write at once for bargains. Over ,5 head ofchoice
Tamworths on hand.

FARMING. .V

AYRSHIRES.

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm
OUR STOCK OF PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE AND GUERNSEY CATTLE,
SHROPSHIPE SHEEP, AND
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE

are now in the pink of condition, and having.at our recent annual auction sale disposed of a lot of otr surplus stock wa are better
repared to attend to our carrespondents. Our list of prizes, medals, and diplomas, together fith the Gilt Edged Stock which
ave merited the honors granted then at all the leading exhibitions, places Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm ht the head of all

competitors. Our farn is r,ooo acres in extent. Visitors will be welcomed at ail times. Correspondence invited.

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor.

339
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HOLSTEINS.

OHOIOE
HOLSTEIN-
FRIESIANS.

Bulls, heifers, ant cows all agt.s
of the best nilking strains, wi ich
1 wvill seli at reasonable pr.ces.
Drap a card for particular.c

S. K. BECK'
South Cayuga, Ont.

PUREBRED HOLSTEINS
AND

TAMWORTHS
Carmen Sylvia, the sweepstakes cow over all breede in milk

tests at Toronto and Gananoque, wvas bred b' nie. Pietertje,
Jewel, Sir Henry of Mapiewood, and Mercedes strains.
Catholire 5th's, Sir Aggie Clothilde at the head of the herd.

Tamworths from imported stock.
Brockville, ot THOS DAVIDSnN,

G.T.R. and C.P.R. e77 Spring Valley, Ont.

THE GROVE HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEINS

Headed by a son of the famous silver-medal bull, Netherland
Statesman's Cornelius. Our motto: " The best are none too
good. ~ B. MALLORY, Prop.,

Frankford, Ont.
554

H OLSTE1N -FRIESIA NS
Richly bred Netherland, Peel, Jolhanna, and Moore straine.

Stock ofall ages, male and female, for sale at lowest prices.

519 JOHN McGREGOR, Constance. Ont.

HELBON STOCK FARM

J. W. LEE,

Holstein- Friesians of the
highest producing strains,
founded on the best import-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

A few choice females of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable prices and easy
terms. Also Inproved Large
Yorkshires of Sanders Spencer
and Walker.Jones' breeding. Also
choice Oxford Down rans.

430 Simcoe, Ont.

SHEEP.

The Largest Flock in Canadal
Our breeding ewes, i5o in all, are from the best English

Rocks. Our last importation was made fron the Rock of Mr.
Henry Dudding, and were all personally selected. If you want
a ram or a few ewes, send along your order. If you want
shearlings or lambs of either sex, we can supply you with the
very best.

J. F. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont.

Our Rock, the oldest Shropshire
Rlock in Canada,was founded in x88r.
Importations made froin time to

. îtime, selected in person froma best
- English Rocks. This season's
lambs, along with a number of
shearling rais and ewes of this
year's importation, for sale. Or-
ders can now be taken for pick.
JAMES COOPER & SON,
492 Kippen, Ont.

SHEEP.

E'OEL B. A T'B
OXFORD!S c(54 priseslin 1895)

Seeralchfo'i(ce r lambs
AYRSHI.RES (38 prizes in 1895)

Bull and heifer ca ves by Norman of Robertland, a son
of Silver King.

BERRSHIRES (44 prizes in 18)
A grand lot of boars and sows y Knowlton, a son of
(imp.) Enterprise and (imp.) Hilderse.

26 A. TERRILL, Wooler, Ont.

OXFORDSe
Fine rains, shearling and 2shears,

andramlambs. Yorkshire sows due .
to farow in a few weeks. Also Ply-
mouth Rocks. We can suit you.
Send card for particulars and prices.

JOHM OOUSINS & SORs,
290 Ilarriston, Ont.

WHITESIDE BROS.
The Glen, Innerkip,

Oxford Co., Ont.

Shropshires -Yearlings and
lambs. Berkshires--Ircding
stock, both sexes. Also Ayr.
shires

In writing mention this journal
31

Hillhurst Farm
Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America.

1864. 1895.__

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
Dorset Horn and Shropshire Sheep.

Shearling Rams and Ewes.
Ram and ewe lambs of the best blood and quality.

M. H. COCHRANE,
483 Hillhurst Station, Que.

OXFORD DOWNS
FOR SALE. - A fine lot of

ram and ewe lambs, bred fromt
importe4sire and dams.

Prices to suit the times.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT.

BREDER and IMPORTER

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES.
I have a number of Good Young Ewes bred to my

stock rams, which are of superior breeding, and in good
field condition, for sale. Wishing to reduce my Rock, I will
book orders for then at low figures this and next months.
If you want good value, write at onces.

J. CAMPBELL,
Woodville, Ont., Canada.

LINDEN OXFORDS
Our Rocks are composed of imported sheep. or directly fron

imported stock; ail sired by winners at Englisb Royal.
HINE & FINLAYSON,

Dutton, M.C.R, Glencoe, G.T.R.



SHEEP.

Oxford Downs.
We can suit you. Drop

us a card for prices and
particulais.

TURN Burford
&

1,J.ULL - Mt. Vernon

The Cottage,
Sprlngfleld-on-the-Credit. Ont.

Breederand Imposter of

DORSET HORN SHEEP
And dealer in

533 Saddle and Carriage HORSES.
Stations: Springfield, Ont.,C.P.R. and Port Credit,Ont.,G.T.R.

41 FIRSTPRIZES 41
Won by our flocks, and 5 Ly our ponies at Toronto, Mont-

real, Ottawa, and Markham. Shropshire rams and ewes and
ponies of finest quality for sale, at lowest prices. Write us

JOHN MILLER & SONS
Brougham, Ontario

SWINE.

For the Finest Strains

°' -LONG

A few extra prize.winniRg boars
Sows of different ages, bred ta
rny best Isoars.
Grand Augus and September
pigs of bath sexes tram prize
sows.

-JOEIN C. NICHOL - - Hubrey, Otatarlo.

B EUXSIZIuE COhester WLite,
R A TeFOReyD Poland Chin

.:r:E rBGernsey&Rol.
etein Cattre. Thorongboed
sheep Faeolr.utn
and ugu. catalogua

8. îW. aQMIlT B ochranvIlle, Chester Ca., Pa.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Of the choicest strains. Some
fine April pi.A grand lot of
fall pigs. A 1 readyta ship.

Stock Guaranteed.
Write for prices to

J. H. SEFFERT,
Port Elgin Stn. NORTH BRUCE, Ont.

SWINE.

MAPLE LEAF FARM.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

Markham Baron, the sweep.
stakes barrow over all breeds
at Fat Stock Show at Guelph
in r892, was bred by us. A
choice lot of young sows old
enough for mating. Also
young boars. Pairs urnished
not akin. Only first.class
stock shipped. 202 JOHN PIRE S 0%.
Locust Hlli, Ont., C.P.R. MKarklamsaa, Ont., G T.R

M9ODEL BERKSHIRE HERD
D. A. GRAHAM - IMPORTER AND BREEDER

Offers some choice brood sows of
nllages. Also sone choice young
boars fit for service, bred from imp.
stock. Prices to suit the times.

Poultry.-W. and B. Plymouth à
Rocks, W. & S. L. Wyandottes and
Bronze Turkeys, cheap. Write for prices.

Box 135 - - PARHHI.L ONTARIO

LARGE YORKSHIRES.
The winners of twenty first

prizes at the World's Fair.
A nutnber ni younsg.Boars

and Sows for sale.

ALL CHOICE STOCK.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON,
PINE GROVE FARM.

;16
STREETSVILLE,

P.O. and Telegraph, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The sweepstakes herd at the

Western Fair, London, 1895. Head-
ed by the famous boar. Bright
Prince, assisted by two grand
yearling boars. Twenty choice
boars and thirty choice sows for
sale. Write me for prices before you order. My motto, "A
good pig at a fair price." Also choice Shropshire sheep and
Silver.Laced Wyandottes for sale.

453 T. A. COX, Brantford. Ont.

Our Rerkshires made a clean
sweep of all the first prizes at the
lateToronto Industrial F.xhibition.
including first prize for boar and
two sows; boar and four of his
get;, and sow and four of her pro.
duce. We bave some fine young
pigs for sale farrowed this fall;
also bQars and sows about five months old. Write for prices.

J. G. SN I LL & BRO., Edrnoantas. Ont.
Brampton and Snelîgrove Stations. 455

POLAND-OHINAS at Wiliscroft.
ARE THE RT TrI aND.

Brood sows for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots of pigs two
to three months old ; good long
pigs with heavy bone. Price -.
right. Mention FARING.

493 . R. WILLIS, Jr., Gien Meyer, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
S Extra fine Breeding Sows,

Y and 2 year old this fall, sired by
Perry Lad,and Enterprise. I grand
show Sow that has won 17 first
prIzes. i one.year-old Boar, win-

ner of 5 nrst prizes. s two.year-old Yorkshire Boar, winner
of 5 first prizes this falI. For sale by
433 Dennis Hawkins, - Wondville, Ont.

K

FARMING.
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SWINE.

IM[PROVED LARGE YORKSIIERES
Choice young sows due to far. ... -

row during winter and early
spring. Boars fit for service,
andI pigs from, fall litters for
sale. Our herd is headed by
Dominion Sweepstakes Boar
at Toronto, '94 and 'oS. -

J. M. HURLEY & SON. Belleville, Ort.
Box 442. Kingston Road Stock Farm. 2

E. D. GEORGE.
PUTNAM, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
The largest and oldest established reg-

istered 'ierd in Canada. 1-make this breed
a specialty and furnish a good pig at a fair
price. Write for prices. .29

IMPROYED CHESTER WHITE and TAMWORTH SWINE
We have now ready for sale 6o

choice young boars and sows, not
akin-from four to six months olId-
from the choicest blood in Canada.
Prices very low for the next 6o days.
Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates

by express. Write for prices. 395
H. GEORGE & SONS, - Crampton, Ontario

Oak Lodge Herd

Yorkshire Swine
Having agan secured the first prite for the best herd at t..c

Toronto Industrial Exhibition of z895, for the fifth time, I ain
prepared to supply the very choicest stock at moderate prices.
A number of choice.bred young boars on hand fit for immediate
use. Ail stock guaranteed. Write for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
Burford, Ont.

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Improved Large Yorkshire

Boars, very fine, fit for service.
Also young pigs supplied not akin.
Berkshire Boars of good breed-sing, fit for service, and young pigs

Vready to ship; also Shorthorn
Bulls and ShropshireRamsfrom importedstock forsalentsnoderate prices. 295

CHOICE COTSWOLDS-Oir flock have won at the princi.
pal exhibitions, 2 diplomas, 17 first and 8 second prises. Our
rams, two shears won first and second at Toronto. Shear-.
ling ewes third, and eNe lambs third. We have samefine ram
ant ewe lambs fit for any dock, and stock ramsand show ewes
at very low prices. Also some fine young Berkshire boars.
Ail stock guaranteedt as described. Visitors welcome.

247 C. T. GARBU£r, Claremnont, Ont.

COLO MEDAL "rD BERKSHIRES
Young hoars and sows of spring

litters, bred straight from imported
stock. Sires weigh from 650 to 84o
Ibs. Size and quality combined.
Orders booked for September and
Octoberpigs at eight weeks old,and
for sows l*ed to iinported boars.

426 J. C. SN LL - Sliellgrove, Ont

e CHOICE PIGS
OfJune, August, and October far-
row for sale at hard-time prices.
Nothing but first-class pigsàhippe d
on order. Satisfaction guaranteed .
Registered Pedigree" Furnished

R. B. McMULLEN,Goldsmith Ont.

TAMWORTHS e
Spa2ial offers for 6o days.

The entire lerd will be sold
-t bargains. 7 May sows
bred to 3 May boars, 5 Sept.
sows, 5 Sept. boars. 4.Year-

* old sow bred, 2 three.year.old
- bred. Pedigrees in all cases.

Al stock guaranteed.
410 J. L. 4EVELL. - - Putnam, Ont.

G. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARING CROSS, ONT.

Breeders and ShIpRers of 04,. Chester Swine,

A choice lot of young stock from 2 to 6
months old. Al] are prize-winners;

and registered stock.
Also a choice lot of White Leghorns,

White, Golden, and Silver Laced
Wyandottes; Plymouth Rocks, Part-
ridge Cochins, Brown. Red, and Indian
Game ; Bronze and Wild Turkeys. 4o; -

PLEASANT VIEW HERD
of REGISTERED

TAMWORTHS
For sale, a few yearling sows,

young sows ready to be served,two young boars fit for service,
and one imported boar. Birmingham Hero. Very low
prices. Write for particulars.

412 E. R. KOLB. Berln, Ont.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of

BERKSHIRES
Choice young Boars and Sows

of all ages, also pigs. I have
aimed to breed strong borie, extra
length. and quality in my pigs.
I also have for sale a choice lot of
SlIver Gre.v Dorking,.Codhk-
erels. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. E. MARTIN, .
Paris Station,'G.T.R. 464 CanningP.O.,Ont.

F. .RUSNE3LL,
Cedarville, Ont..

Has .o yoing Yorkshire pigs, from tiwo to seven
months old. Some of them prize winners.
Prices from $ 8.oo to S 25-oo.

.

4



FAiRMING.

SWINE.

CANADA WILKES
A first-class specimen of the most
fashionable strain of Poland.Chinas
in the world at head of herd.

Send for illustrated catalogue of
The Corw'n herd, which now corisists
of over one hundred .head of -both
sexes, and ail ages. Pairs and trios
furnished not akin, as low- as from
any'herd in Canada,.quality consid-
ered.

Correspondence solicited, and personal in-
spection invited. Address,

• CAPT. A. W. YOUNG,
3Q9 Tupperville, Ont.

Pine Grove Ilerd
Duroo-Jersey Swine

. grand lot of choice pigs ready to ship. Also three choice
young boars fit for service. Very low prices. Write for par-
ticulars.

CHARLES. ANSTICE
Springford, Ontario-

Some of the Best
VYork.41hirs in the countrv are to be found at the
Woodroffe Stock.Farm.

I have them for sale, cheap, from three months to
two years of age. Both sexes.

r. G. CLARK,
289 OTTAWA, ONT.

POLAND-OHINAS
My herd is coniposed of the most popular

strains of prize-winning blood from imported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs from
imp. Black Joe ready to ship. Also a twelve-
months-old sow due to farrow in August (a
show sow).

OLIVER DRURY,
345 Pargo, Ont.

Chester Whites
Sows In farrow, and
Jiammoth Bronze Turkeys.
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

75 JOS. CAIRNS, Cam2ac-hie, Ont.

MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM
LARGE ENGLISE BEREMRIRES. Herd t-k Àz

first, iosecond, an J 4 third prizes in z895. Ch-ice boars
and sows of ail ages for sale. Registercd pedigrees. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed; write for prices.

J. H. SPENCER x Morpeth, Ontario

LARGE ENGLISH
I have a large number of pigs of

good length and fine quality, bred
from the best imported families.
Send order for a pair not akin, or
a single pig of this most profitable
breeding sort. , .

GEO. THOMSON,

BERKSHIRES.

Bright, Ont.

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM
Six Shorthorn bull calves by
Chief Captain, a son of Indian
Chief:

Poland. China Pigs cf all ages, of he Î
best wnnmg strains.

Duroc-Jersey Pigsfronl
the best imported stock.

* Pairs furnished côt 'akin, and nothing but the
best-stock shipped.

B. SNARY & SONS
Croton, Ontarlo.

Best Strains of
LARGE ruoir

A ENGLISH BRIRES
Selected frbm the herds of J. G.

SNELL & BRO., Snellgrove, and
T. TEASDALE, Concord.

Boars and sows of ail ages, not
connected. Sows in farrow. Ail
first.class stock. Address,

Wm. McALLISTER, ql VARNA, ONT.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Choice stock, both sexes, from the

famous boars Maj:r Graham and
Star. Prize winners. Stock from
six weeks to one year old. Sows to
farrow. Sati6faction guaranteed.
Prices right. Prices right. Cal.
and sec stock, or write to C. R. DECKEE
234 miles from Bright Station, Chesterfleld, Ontari
298 G.T.R. Please mention FAnRMNa.

BERKSH IRES FOR
SALE

My Berkshires secured a large number of the most im
portant prizes at Toronto, Montreal, and London exhibitions:
also several prizes at the Fat Stock Show in Guelph, including
sweepstakes for best purebred sow of any age or breed.

A choice lot of all ages for sale.
Please mention FAns1ixN.

GEO. GREEN, Fairview, Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office. a63

RED TAMWORTHS.
My breeding pen is almost all

imported. The noted English
herds are represented. Young
stock of both sexes for sale at alt
times. Also some aged boars.
Prices to suit the times. Parties
wanting Tamworthsshould write.

ANDREW DUNN, - - Ingersoll Ont.
411

PRIZE-WINNING HERD OF OHIO
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Ten choice sows, bred to our first-prize boars. Thirty choice

pigs from imported sire and prize-winning dams. Write for
Catalogue and price list. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WIVM. B. LER & SON,
DEREHAM CENTRE, Ont.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

My stock of Ohio Improved
Chester Whites are importcd from ,
the celebrated herd of L. B. Silver
& Co., Cleveland, Ohio. I also
have a choice stock of registered
Berkshires.
504 GIDEON SNYDER, Jarvis, Ont.



MÀARMING.

SWINE.

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM ...
Improued Yorkshire Pigs

of the best strains of breeding.
Large English Berkshires

Large thrifty pigs are m type,
that is the way I breed them. All ages now on hand.

503 THOMAS WATSON, Springvale, Ont.

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERDOF

TAMWORTHS
has won the highest honors for the last three years. Boars
and sows of all ages by the Industrial and London first prize.
winner, Glen ,andy.

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

ISB For thirty days in Chester MIteBIG' BARGAI Swrinfe of the choicest breeding.
AlsoDorset Sheep, at greatlyreduced prices.
R. H. HARDING, Mapleview Farm, Thorndale, Ont.

FOR SALE.

4 Choice 4
HEREFORD B'ULLS.

Three yearlings (13 to _.8 months). One three-year-old.
The *above are Extra good specimens, and of unsur-

passed breeding, and are for sale at reasonable prices. Also
3 Yeailing Sussex leilers

Sire and Dams imported.
Stables on Vaterloo Avenue, at the end of the Electric

Railway. Fave minutes from G.T.R. and C.P.R.

P. 0. Box 49Q.

ALFRED STONE,
42 GORDoN STREET,

GUELPH, ONT.

.YERSEYS highly bred Bulls fit for ser-
Lvice. Pedigreed stock.

FPOR SAVE J. D. STEWART.
C Hi EAP. RUssELIAL, - O.zr.

AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE.
One yearling bull, one two-year-old bull, heifer and bull

valves. Ail from choice milking stock. Prices reasonable.
287 Address, WM. KIDD, Petite Cote, Que.

Attention Special offer o

Aw..REGISTERED JERSEYS
for the next month. Car Ioad of young cows in calf,
and heifers; good calves and well bred. Also car load orchoice
Jersey grades. No room. Will sell cheap. Cone and sec or
write. Address, E. P. B Ai

Lee Farm, Rock Island, Que.

_pOR SALe
A very fine six-year.old Jersey Bull, Thaley's St.
Lambert .23715, bred by C. H. Crossen, and got by the
great stock bull, Rene of St. Lambert 2o343, dam,
Thaley (imp.) 14:99. This bull is *olid dark fawn,
black points, is a grand sire, as his stock will show, and
will be sold at a bargain.

D. H. HETCHESON,
MENIE P.O.

POULTRY.

gC-AT LO 

aUt pcPOULTRY

4 Silver Spangled Hamburg Cockerels
3 Black Hamnburg Cockerels
2 White-faced Black Spanish Cockerels

Ca 3 Red Cap & ockerels
Can supply r few Red Cap Pullets.
The above stock are prize winners and from prize stock, in

four different shows this fall.
Will exchange for good Red Cap cockerel or Buff Cochin, i

S.G. Dorking Cockerel wanted. Arn booking orders for eggs
from ladifferent kinds of fowl. Write for prices and state what
you want. C. J. WEIGHT, llxville, Que.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE
For the next thirty days will sell a choice lot of turkeys a

t

greatly reduced prices. A fine Ayrshire Bull Calf zo months
old for sale at a low prices.

For a description of birds and price write
W. H. CREWS, Box 232, TRENTON, Ont.

BRAHMAS AND COCHINS.
ALL VARIETIES.

A. J. GEORGE. 52 Clarence St., LONDON, Ont.
Stock for sale. All birds as represented or satisfaction given.
Buff Cochins, pair fowls $3.5o, trio chicks $5. Partridge

cockerel and two hens, trio S4.5o. Brown Leghorns, pairs $2
trios $2.5o, breeding pens $3.5o.

FREEMAN'S....

@_pOUhTRYX
. . . . FOODS

Cost less than 3 cents a month per hen.
Fowls fed upon these foods, in connectior with boiled pota.

tocs or whole grain, or a little Indian meal or bran, made into
a mash, have been known to begin to lay within a week after
its use. It should be fed daily, one quart mixed with six or
eight quarts of common meal or otber food, in a mash. It
should never be fed dry or alone.

When Granulated Bone or Oyster Shell is used, it
should be kept in a box tacked against the side of coop ; fowls
will not take more than they require.

Orders shipped by express C.O.D. if not accompanied by
cash.

THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., LIMITED
HAMILTrON, ONr.

Bronzé Turkeys
I have sorne grand young gobblers and

hens. You can depend upon therm, and the
prices are right. Also Jersey cattle and
Yorkshire pigs.

LEVI BOWLES, Springvllle, Ont.

HERE ACAIN!
SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY

ALMANAO FOR 1896.

Fadrnly istrtd-ç c ent enAddrcs,
ofChickens Ifrmation. sentpose.

C. SH MAKER, Box 66, Freeport, II, U.S. A.
P. S;.-asubators and Brooders. Hot water, pipo system,

tho mst la tIh world, a fin 32pago Catalogeo'rec.
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POULTRY.

DUP3P'S - - -

White and Black Minorcas
Barred Plymouth Rocks

My bird, h we win higheit honors at the largest exhibitions in the United States and Canada. To farmers who desire to
increase the laying qualities of their flock, I hercy offer to supply them with cockerels of any of the' above varieties for $z.5o
each. These will not be exhibitiou birds. but will be of the same blood as my winners, and quite as ,serviceable for
improving the laying qualities of your flock. Sec prizes won at the Industrial. 5r8

THOMAS A. DUFF, Toronto, Canada.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
LIGHT BRAHMAS
HOUDANS, ROSE COMB
BROWN LEGHORNS

Al varleties of Gaines and Game Bantans.
Sec our record at the Industrial and other shows.
Write for Catalogue and prices. 545

KENT & OLDRIEVE, Kingston, Ont.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS
INDIAN GAMES

Winners at Toronto Industrial, z895. Specially fine young
birds for sale cheap. Write for prices.

546 'W. T. GIBBARD, Napanee, Ont.

IN WÅ~LII OF

Barred Plymouth Rocks,Silver Grey Dorkings, Black Spanish.
and Pekin Ducks, of the HIG HEST quality, at the LOWEST
figure, write

J. L. CORCORAN,
TORONTO, ONT.

N.B.-Postcaras not noticed. . O8

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, B. O. White
Leghorns, L ghtBrahmas, Silver Spangled
Hamburgo, Houdans, Aylesbury Ducks.
First and second premiums on Leghorns
and Turkeys, ndontreal and Ottawa.

WRITE TOR PRICES.

JAMES A. STEWART, Jr.
MENIE, Ontario.

FOR SALE
A choice lot of pturebred LightBrahmas,

Silver-tced Wyandottes, and B. P.Rockfowls, prize-winners nt th- late St. John
exhibition. Write for prices; satisfac-
tion guaranteed.M. ]E. eARLEE,

Sussex, N.B.

Golored Dorkings
Cock, 2nd ; Hen, 3rd ; Cockerel, 2nd and 3rd ; Pullet, ist

and2nd at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, z89s. Mystock
also won sst Cockerel; sst HIen; 2nd Pullet at Madison
Square Gardens, New York, 5895. Young and old stock
for sale at all times. Egg announcement later. No Dorkings
are superior to mine. Prices reasonable.

JOHN LA.WRIE - - Malvern, Ontario

WE HAVE THEM
SEVEN DOLLARS a pair is all we ask for our early

hatched BRONZE TURKEYS. Won Diplomaat Toronto
Industrial, z895, for best pair of Turkeys, any breed.

W. J. BELL, Angus, Ont.

The" Toronto"

INGCUBATOR AND

BROODER ..
Won the SILVER MEDAL, the highest prize awarded, at
the Toronto Exhibition, September, 1895, hatcbing more
chickens in the showrocm than all other competitors com-
bined. Three .American and three Canadian machines
competing.

-Catalogue and price list mailed on application 'Address the
manufacturer,

T. A. WILLITTS,

542 Menning Ave. -513- Toronto, Ont.

Mamnoth Bronze Turkeys
Silver Grey Dorkings
Black Minorcas Brown Leghorns
Barred Plymouth Rocks

Particularly choice birds from the sane mat-
ings as those that won the highest honors at
the leading showsof 1895. Pairs and trios furnished
not akin.

T. & H. SHORE . . . White Oak, Ont.

RE YOUR
HENS LAYINO?

If not, send for booklet and testimonials of Ovamead, the
great eggproducer,also6months egg record. Fret.
OVAMEAD MFG. CO., Box 116, DETROIT, MICH.

FARMING.



FARMING.

POULTRY.

The beat,nostpractlcal,
and anost successful mach-
ine in existence. No night-
work or addled eggs ccnnected
with its use. Send a 2-cent
for illtstrated circular.

JAMES RANKIN, South Easton, Mass.

BRONZE TURKEYS, PERIN DUCKS.
&EVERAL pairs Bronze Turkeys and Pelkin Ducks (see

illustration in Poultry Department) for sale chcap ; winners
at Toronto and eight other fairs this season.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
I have also a fCew 1 oung Berkshire Boars (eligible for registra.

tion) at $5 each; one Boar eight months old (registered), $z5
-Snell's stock.

W. J. HAYCRAFT, AGINCOURT, PNT.

BLRGK MIRORCAS o
AIl imported stock from such well.kutown English strains
as the following ; Pitts, Mogridge and Garlick, Butter-
field, and Abbott. Winners wherever shown. Mont.
real exhibitinn, z895, four ists. four 2nds, three 3rds.
A few first-class cockerels and pullets for sale. Egg
announcement later.

F. W. MOLSON,
283 St. Patriek St., Montreal, Que.

BRONZE TURKEYS.
FOR SALE.

An e:<tra fine lot of Bronze Turkeys from prize.winning
stock at Toronto and other shows, at prices to suit the limes.
If desired can furnish pairs or trios not akin.

JAS. TOLTON,
Walkerton, Ont.

Incubators;Brooders
bt cin ekwpr'd.Ihot tealti F
Sboemaklier lseubator co., Freport, 118. t. S..

ATCH CHICKENS EAODEL

Excelsior Incubator.
I ai.ba usadsa a r eea-

Ist.. Cftaroue. 11.tle esets.,Quiey

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE ...

MANITOBA WASILER
The

Best
Machine

In the
United States This

or Canada. Machine
takes

less Soap
Less Water

Less Labor
And washes ,nore clothes at one time than any other machine

Write for prices and terms to

Dowswell .Bros. & Co.
Hamilton, Ont.

Manufacturers of
Washers, Wrlngers, Churns, Mangles, etc.

469 FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

* THE KEYSTONE.
:DE H OR Nmu E R

SOuts dean on all side-dos not crabi The
*Most, bimane. rapsd and durable Itaife

m rade. ml warranterl Hfghest Warld'a
. arÅwad Desrintie (3r ninrs Fr e

. A.C.BROSIUS, Cohravi 8, Pa.

Shipments made fron Picton or Hamilton, Ontario.

CH A MD1f ERAPonIoIR
CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES. •s

a cerftlated van or >tieor obllng
boiling capacity; a l i terchange-
able aorp pans (felted by
Oiphons), eàsiiy handled
for cleauisiog and
toring.und a àer.

fect auoiIsitlc
regultttor. The
Champion is as

an improve-
get ovor te
Cook pan as te F
latterzaaovertheold iton kettlo hung on a fence rail.

THE J. H. GRIMM MFG. CO.
0UDSON h10. &, ]iIONTREAL., Quebec.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Imported EnglIsh Blood Stallion, nine years
old. A noted getter of harness and saddle horses.

Address,
P. D. STOTTS, Blytheswood, Ont.

FOR SALE
Ihe Cleveland Bay Coaching Siallion, Boyal Prince
Rising five years old. Winner of thrce successive first pre-
miumsat the Toronto Exhibition. He is a sure foal getter and
a remarkably handsome horse. Address,
P. D. STOTTS, - Blytheswood, Ont.
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Cards under this head inserted for one year at the rate of 81.50 per line when not exceeding five lines. No card accepted
under two lines, nor for less than six months.

HORSES.

DANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sheep. Stock

for sale. .523

SPRUCEDALE FARM, Owen Sound, Ont., John Harrison,
Prop., Breeder of English Thoroughbred tiorses (Regis.

tered in English Stud Book) and Shrop ihire Sheep. Stock
or sale. 295

SHORTHORNS

LEX. BURNS, Maple Lodge Farm, Rockwood, Ont.,
ABreeder of Shorthorn Cattle. Young stock ior sale.

422

WM. DONALDSON, Huntingford, South Zorra P.O.,
Ont., Breeder of Shorthorns and Shropshire Dàwn

S heep. 294

W àM. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont., Breeder of Short.
horn Cattle. Young stock for sale at ail times.

394

ENRY SMYTH & SONS, Chatham, Ont., Breeder of pure
ShorthornCattle Young stock for sale. 204

GALLOWAYS.
A M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo.A wayCattle. Choice young animals for sale. 36o

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for sale. 251

AYRSHIRES.

GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont., BreederofAyishireT Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep. 398
T McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont.,- Breeder of Ayrshire'Ti Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver.Grey
Dorkings. 252

W M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breedeis
:l of World's Fair prize-winning Ayrsbires, Merino

Sheep, Poland-China Pigs, an.d Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

JYUILL & SONS, Carleton Place, Ont.,Breeder of Ayrshire
l Cattle, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Swine. 240

W F. &-J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farm, Trout
. : River, Que., Breeders of Ayrsbire Cattle and York-

shire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 243

WALTER NICHOL, Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr-
sbire Cattle and Leicester Sbeep. Choice young stock

for sale. 527

JERSEYS.

W M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., Breeder
of Jersey Cattle. Herd nearly ail pure St. Lambert.

Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 338

H AIG BROS., Menie, Breeders of Jersey Cattie of thsa best
prize-vinning strains. Farm close ta Hoard Station,

G.T.R. 225

DlH. KITCHESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.D ' Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. Stock
for sale. Hoard's Station (G.T.R.). 369

W M. WILLIS. Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Ont., breed-
wer of St. Lambert jersey Cattle. Stock always for sale.

' JERSEYS.

ROBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Jersey
Cattle and Shetland Ponies. 'Young stock for eate at

reasonable prices. Locust Hill is 20 miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. . 361

J H. SMITH & SON, Willow Grove Farm, Highfield,a Ont., Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle.
Prize herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 297

HOLSTEINS
E PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm, Hespeler, Ont.,

r breeder uf Registered Holsteins. Stock for sale.

DEVONS.

W , J. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,
: Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Ply.

mouth Rock Fowls, and White Turkeys. I8o

SWINE.
W M. SINCLAIR, Varna, Ont., Breeder of Poland-China

Swine. Stock for sale. Write or call. 451

F OR the finest Tamworth Swine Correspond with H. FEAR.
MXAN, Hamilton, Ont. 266

M H. PARLEE, Sussex, N.B., Breeder of Large YorkshireMa and Berkshire Pigs, Light Brahmas, Slver Laced
Wyandottes, and Black Plymouth Rocks. Choice stock for
sale. Write for prices. 359

W H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of RegisteredW i Tamworth Pigs. Stock for sale. 374

TAMWORTH Swine, Oxford Sheep, Collie Dogs, Bronze
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, and Buff Leghorns.

406 A.ELLIOTTr, Pond Mills, Ont.

SHEEP.
JAS. P. PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding

and importing Shrapshire Sheep a specialty. 363

Af TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders and Import-i ersofregisteredSouthdownSheep. Stock for sale. 241

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm, Uxbridge,
Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dcrset Horned Sheep,

Jersey Cattle, and Tariworth Pigs. 494

JTOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont. Southdown
i. Shcep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20
prizes-zo firsts. 253

P. GOUDEY, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Importer andSa Breeder of Leicester and Shropshire Sheep, Jersey Cattle,
and Chester White Swine. AIl registered. 495

W M. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont., Breeder of Shrop-W shire Sheep and ChesterWhite Swne. 528

A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registeredDa Lincoln Sheep.

H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder of Shrop-Wi shise Down Sheep and Collie Dogs.

POLLED ANGUS.

A LTE. HALL, Washington, Ont., Breeder ofregisteredW Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 562

ILLIAM STEWART & SONS, Willow Grove Farm.
Lucasvillè, Ont., Breeders of Polled Ancus Cattle.

Young stock 1or sale.
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EDWIN BUSS, J1phicks, JJorsmonden, Kent, England.
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated champion Berkshire Sow " Elphicks Matchless," sold
to United States. where she also wnis first and champion prizes. The champion Yorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S.,.z8q5, also bred at Elphicks.
15 firsts, 4 chamnpions, 7 seconds, and 16 R. & H.C. von during the season 1895.
Bears, Yelts, and in-pig Sows always for sale at moderate prices.
Pigs exported to aii parts of the world.

Station-GOUDHURSI, S.E.R., onu mîile distant.

KIDNER EDW IN, .:CENSED VALUER ANiD SALESMAN, breeder of Registered Dorset Horn
Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon Cattle. Ali commissions personally executed.

Address : MANOR FARM, Cotheistone, Taunton, Somerset, England.

Messrs. J. R. & R. R. KIRKHAM ...
Own a flock Of about 2000 Lincoln sheep, having
always rains and ewes for sale. Individual
pedigrees recorded,and given with every animal.

Enquines and inspection solicited. Address :

Biscathorpe House, Lincoln, England

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS,
Flock No. 6, Southdown Flock Book.

Property of F. N. Hobgen, Appledram, Chi-
chester, Sussex, England.

Sheep always for sale. Inspection invited. Tht best only
are kept. SDecialty, good wool and mutton combinedi.

KENT OR ROMNEY MARSH SHEEP,
The Walmer Court Flock. established in 1852, duly

registered and recorded in " The Flock Book of the Kent or
Romney Marsh Sheep-Breeders' Association," has long been
considered a leading flock, and has won ovei $2,500 at the
R.A.S.E., and other leading shows. Inspection and enquiries
invited. Apply to the owner,
H.PAGE, Walmer Court, WALMER, KENT. ENGLAND.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stail Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenham, Bucks,, England

BREEDER OF . . .

Registered Berkshire Pigs, fron stock
unsurpassed for true characteristics, size,
and quality. One of the oldest estab.
lished herds in England.

Enquiries Sollcfted. - - Prices Moderate.

F. N HOBGEN, F.S.I T. C. HeOGEN, F.S.L

HOBGEN BROS.
Auctioneers and Cattle Commission Agents,

ic IcHESTElt, SUSSEX, ENGLAND

Appointed Auctioneers to the Southdown Sheep.Breeders'
Association.

H. T. LOCKE-RING, Brooklands, Weybridge,
- - England. - -

Registered Southdown Flocks, 10 and Il.

Ewes individually numbered and full individual pedi-
grees of every sheep recorded in private flockbook. Rams anti
ewes always for sale, descended froin al] the best and purest
blood. Shire horses aiso kept, bred froin noted prize-winners.

. PEMFOLD, Selsey, chichester, Eng,
REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS, No. 4.

Established over a century. One of the best and purest
of Southdown F, eks in England. Many *rizes have been
won for the last I years. Rams and Lwes iways for
sale; full pedigrees kept.

PAGHAMII HARBOUR CO.,
Selsey, Clicleçter, Emglaand.

Flock of i,ooo ewes, winners Southdown Challenge Cup in
1893.4, 1st prize Wool; Jubilee, Royal, and Royal Prize
Ram-Lambs in 1892.93.94.

Registered Red Poll Cattle.
Property of LORD HASTINGS, Melton Constable,

NORFOLK, ENGLAND.
Bulls, cows and heifers always for sale. Messrs. Miller's,

of Nebraska, celebrated cow RUPERTA came fron this herd.
Pedigree Tamworth pigs aiso for sale. Inspection invited.
Quotations given. Apply Estate Office, Melton Constable,
Norfolk, England.

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodlngdean,
Rottlngdean, Brighton, England.

Registered Southduwn Flocks 7 and 8 at Belhus in
Essex and Woodingdean in Sussex. Winner of .nany
prizes, including the gold medal given by the Emperor
of the French at Poissy; first prize, Fat Stock Show
Lewes, 2892 ; and commended at Chichester, z892.
Full pedigrees kept, and ail ewes numbered.

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodlngdean,
Rottingdean, Brighton, England.

Large White pigs of prize-taking blood, bred entirelyfrom thestock -f Sanders Spencer, Walker Jones, and D'ackering, andBerkshire pigs from the stock of Benjafield. Boars, yelts,
and sows always for sale at very moderate prices.

LORDS A. & L. CECIL,
Orchardmains, Tonbridge, Kent,

ENGLAND
Breeders of Clydesdales. and successful exhibitors of thesame at all tht chief shows of Great Britain. Numerous prizes

have been won in the closest competition. Only the best andmost fashionable strains are kept. The stud, which can beseen at any time, is always kept in a natural condition, snd isunder the direct personal management of the owners. Thewhole oft the colts and fillies, being reared in a hardy way, canbe thoroughly recommended. Mares, colis, and fillies always
for sale. Foreign orders execaied, and stock shipped by ex.perienced men.

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association ofEngland and the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Asso-ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kent Sheep Breeders'
Association.

W. W. OHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER.
All kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,and Pigs supplied on Commission.

References--JoBN JAcKSoN & SON, Abingdon, Ont.; yOrAYTO7N, Selsey, Chichester, Eng.

Offices:
Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered address for cables-" Sheepcote, London."

I
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JAMES FLOWER, .
. . Chilmark, Salisbury, Wilts, England.

Flock of about rooo registered Hampshire Down ewes.
Established 50 years ago by owner's fathir. Prizes won at ail
leading shows in England, ncluding Royal, Bath and Vest of
England, Royal Countic, and Wilts County shows: the
Challenge Cup at Salishury being won two years ago (1894.
1895 in succession) by ram lambs fron this flock. Specimens
always for sale. Annual sale August 22, Bretford Fair.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE IMPROVED
FAMILY KNITTER

Willknit io pairs of socks a day. Will do
all knitting required in a family, home-

/l Simplest Knitter on the Market
A child can operate it. We guarantee

every machine to do good work. We can
furnsh ribhing attachments. Agents
wanted. Write for particulars.

PRICE, $23 DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.
Mention this journal. Dundas, Ont.

IRON FENCING
COMMUNION RAILING

and ail kinds of

IRON AND WIRE WORK
TORONTO FENCE AND

ORNAMENTAL WORKS,

BRANTFORD
Steel
Wind

1aills
With Patent Roller Bearings.

GALVANIZET STEEL TOWERS
AND WHEELS

The Best In America.

Ideal Spray Punps, Iron Pumps,
Water Tanks. Piping, etc.

The Ideal Solid Power Mill, with
Rollerand Ball Bearings, isawonder.

Send for Circular, and mention
this paper.

THE CELEBRATED
"MAPLE LEAF" GRINDER

10 Inch Reversible Plate.
Fine and Coarse Sides

Ball BearIngs for Plate
. Relief Springs.

For any Power or any Work
Always Guaranteed.

00LD
. HAPLEY

BRANT FORD GAN.•

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
HE Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire to obtain

bi good situations with farmers throughout the country for
bright, healthy little boys from ten to twelve yeats of age, who
will be arriving from the London Homes in several parties
during the present season. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
in these Homes receiving an in'dtstrial training and education
to fit them for positions of usefulness in life, anti-those who are
sent to Canada will be selected with the utmost care with a view
to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian fam life.
Farmers requiring such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,

397

Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,
214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

DON'T GET IN THE MiXUD
Ifyou can help it. You can help it if you get one of
Widdifield's attach'ents. You puil the string, we
will do the rest-we will swing the gate away from
your horse, and close it after you.

IT'S NOT-NECESSAiY
To get out of your wagon or buggy when you get
to your gate if you have one of Widdifield's
Attachments.

WE WANT
you to see one of our Patent Gates because we know
you will buy one. Township and County rights for
sale.

0. H. WIDDIFIELD, Pine Orchard, Ont
J. W. LEON, Pottageville, Ont.

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES
Received the highest award at the World's Fair.

Have had six years' experience in Canada.

We guarantee every robe to be absolute wind, water, and
moth proof, and will not wear bare in spots like a skin robe.
They will dry quicker and never get hard, are as strong as
leather .ind far more durable and warmer than any cheap
fur robe.

Therobe ismade in three parts-the FurCloth, the Astrachan
Lining,.an.d Rubber Interlining. All these parts are without
seams.

The increased sale of these Robes is the best evidence
of tbeir popularity.

Others having noted the great sale and popularity of these
Robes have undertaken to imitate them. We would caution the
public that none are genuine unless bearing this Trade Mark.

MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & CO., Galt, Ontarlo, and
AMERICAN BUFFALO ROBE GO., Buffalo, N.Y.

xv
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JANUARY, 1896. No. 5,

New Year's Greetings.

That our readers, one and all, may have a
bright and prosperous season during the year that
we have just entered upon is our most sincere
and earnest wish. Agriculture has been under a
dark cloud for some time, so we may hope that
we may shortly see a decided change for the bet-
ter. The prosperity of this country is indissolubly
bound up in that of its agriculturists, and, there-
fore, the advent of better times will be hailed
with great satisfaction from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. There are not wanting signs that better
times are at hand, even though these signs are
temporarily dimmed by the senseless scare of war
between Great Britain and the United States that
has been agitating men's minds for the last few
days. That such an event should happen is to
be deprecated. Both countries would lose im-
mensely in many ways, and neither would reap
any material advantage. It is not probable, how-
ever, that these two great nations will go to war.
Fifty years ago much less would have brought on
a conflict, but soberer and more peaceful thoughts
now hold sway in men's minds, with the result
that arbitration .ftentimes settles questions which
were previously decided on the field of battle.
We have very little d9ubt but that a satisfactory
understanding will be arrived at in the present
case, and that, should war break out, it will not
be between the two great nations mentioned. The
interests at stake on both sides are too great.

A Review of the Past Year.

The year that hasjust drawn to a close has, in
some respects, been an improvement- on its pre-
decessor in its bearings on agriculture. While
the keen frosts during May and the subsequent
drought played havoc with pastures and hay fields
in many parts and severely curtailed the fruit
crops, yet, taking everything into consideration,
crops turned out fairly well, oats and corn espe-
cially being " bumper " crops. While hay was
short, yet those who took the precaution to plant
corn or millet (and these were more numerous
than in previous years) find themselves with a

fair amount of fodder on hand to carry their stock
through the winter. The lessons taught last year
will be certain to cause more farmers to grow
green crops this year for feeding to theirstock during
the dry weather, which cafi generally be expected
during the late summer or early fall, and also to
sow corn as an auxiliary food for winter's use.
Of course, where corn can be successfully grown,
the building of a silo, an 5ts more general use as
a large portion of the ration fed, would be very
desirable.

The principal deficiency this winter is in straw,
and this want is very generally felt. In màny
places straw is worth nearly as much as good hay,
and, in consequence, is being sparingly used for
bedding, any substitute for it that can be obtained
being anxiously sought for.

Coming to live stock, we find that the demand
for horses has improved considerably, and that
there is a scarcity of really good heavy draft, car-
riage and saddle horses. For such there is always
more or less demand, and breeders would do well
to cultivate the markets for these-morecarefully
than they have hitherto done. Common horses
are still at a discount, and it is a subject ofmarvel
that so many farmers go to the trouble of raising
inferior colts which they can hardly give away.
The introduction of various forms of locomotion,
independent of the horse as the motive power,
renders it more than ever incumbent on the breeder
of horses to watch the market closely and raise
only such animals as he knows will be in demand.
At present, the call is for heavy horses suitablefor
lorry work in cities, and for carriage and saddle
horses. All three classes are likely to be in de-
mand, for sorme timé at least, and breeders will
be safe in catering for that demand.

Beef cattle have proved rather disappointing
during the past year. The prices obtained in
Great Britain fix the prices here, and the com.
petition that has to be met there with beef from
Australia,. the Argentine Republic, and other
countries seems to get keener each year. Argen-
tina is bent on improving her cattle, which are at
present rather rough, and large numbers ofpure-
bred Shorthorns are being imported every year
for that purpose. We may thus expect even
more serious competition from there. Australia
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has tried ber hand at the live cattle trade with
England, but with discouraging results so far, as
the expenses are so high. It is probable that she
will have to be content with dressed meat ship-
ments. It is, moreover, quite possible that Great
Britain may exclude all stock from landing
alive on her shores, in which case all shipinents
of cattle will have to be sent in the dressed beef
shape from this continent as well as from others.
The Canadian Government, in view of such an
order, have already decided on inaugurating a
dressed meat trade. The meat is to be sent os er
in a "chilled " state, thus ensuring its arrival
in the best possible condition.

The feature of the sheep trade is the large in-
crease of shipnents from this continent to Great
Britain. From Canada alone there bas been an
enormous increase, and there was every appear-
ance of a further increase during the present year
before the British Government placed the embargo
on live sheep. These is a more hopeful feeling
among sheepmen, and large numbers of rams of
all breeds, but notably of the long wools, have gone
to western buyers. Many breeders report that
they have sold all their rams and could have sold
more.

Swine are lower in price than they were, and
there does not seem to be any immediate pros-
pects of a rise. There is money in them, how-
ever, even at present prices, and we would advise
no one to be discouraged ; because prices may
again improve before long, as they have done
heretofore, unexpectedly, under similar condi-
tions.

Dairy products did not prove as paying as
usual during 1895. Cheese ruled low all through
the season, although there was an advance at the
close. Butter did better than cheese, bringing
fairly satisfactory prices. The close of the season
finds most of the old stocks sold, so that this year's
markets will start comparatively free, and farmers
may hope for a fairly good return for the money
invested in dairy cattle. It nust be remembered,
however, that other countries are increasing their
exports of dairy produce, so that any extension of
dairying should be proceeded with cautiously.

American and Canadian Sheep
Scheduled.

We have more than once lately cautioned
exporters and inspectors of live stock on this side
of the water as to the necessity of taking the most
stringent provisions to ensure the shipping to
Great Britain of no sheep except those absolutely
free from scab, in view of the danger incurred of

getting shipments of live sheep from this continent
scheduled at British ports. What we feared has,
happened. The British veterinary surgeons report
that another shipment of scabby sheep bas arrived,
and now, in deference to the wishes of the home
breeders, the British Board of Agriculture has
issued an order directing that, after January ist,
1896, all sheep arriving must be slaughtered at
the port of entry. This will put an end to the
rapidly increasing business of sbipping store sheep.
to Great Britain that flourished during the past
season.

This scheduling of the live sheep trade froi
this continent bas, of course, been received with
great dissatisfaction here, the general opinion
being that it is less the fear of the disease than,
the wish to protect British breeders from competi-
tion that is at the bottom of the whole matter. It
is at least certain that the news of the scheduling
has been received with great satisfaction by that
section of British farmers engaged in breeding.
Feeders. however, will regret the enforcement of
the order, as many of them have made money by
buying and feeding Canadian and American sheep.
They will now have to depend on home supplies.

Government Aid to the Dressed
Meat Trade.

Ever since the British Government first put the
embargo on Canadian cattle, we have constantly
urged on those interested in the trade the advis-
ability of shipping cattle over in the dressed beef
forn rather than on foot. We have repeatedly
pointed out the many advantages to be derived
from thus carrying on this export trade. It is.
certainly the most humane way of so doing, white
the slaughtering on this side of the water would
result in the starting of several industries that
would be profitable.

The recent embargo laid on Canadian and
American sheep by the British Board of Agricul-
ture seems to have stirred up the Canadian
Governinent to try its hand at giving the dressed
meat trade a start. At a meeting of breeders at
Guelph, Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com-
missioner, outlined a plan which he had recon-
mended to the Canadian Government for adop-
tion, and to which he had received their assent.
Provision is to be made for the purchase of about
5oo head of cattle every week during the shipping
season at the port of Montreal, the cattle to be
slaughtered at that place, and sent over to Great
Britain " chilled " in cold storage chambers, and
cold storage chambers are to be provided on the
other side at convenient depots where the meat
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will be retailed. The administration of the
whole matter is to be taken up by the Canadian
Govern'ernt, and Prof. Robertson estimates that
the whole basiness can be managed without any
loss or charge, and would, indeed, show a profit.

Prof. Robertson considers that " the govern-
ment control of this business would win for it a
status and name in great Britain at once which no
private individual or joint stock company could
ever secure. The prestige of powerful government
administration, the reputation of the government
in having successfully assisted in putting Cana-
dian cheese and Candian butter on the British
markets in the best way, would vanquish the ac-
tive hostility of retail butchers,'without any keen
commercial struggle involving loss. The govern-
ment would be in a position to select the
pick of the cattle at Montreal, and it would
effectually prevent any such sentinient being
foisted upon the consumers in Great Britain to-
wards the dressed beef trade from Canada, as
would make them think of it as a ' cheap John'
affair, for the disposal only of the beef from the
refuse cattle of the country, which were not fat
enough or large enough to be shipped alive.

" It need not be managed by the government
for longer than one year, for, doubtless, a joint
stock company or other commercial concern could
be formed to carry it on thereafter."

The threatened exclusion of all live stock from
even landing in Great Britain makes this new de-
parture of the Canadian Government the more
timely, as, should such an order be issued, the
trade in Canadian cattle would be utterly put an
end to, until such time as slaughter and packing
houses could be established,which would take time.
If by starting a dressed meat trade the government
can induce a private company to take the matter
up, they will be entitled to the thanks of the farm-
ing community, more especially since a dressed
meat.trade can be continued all the year round,
while the shipments of live cattle are practically
confined to the period between May and the
niddle of November.

The shipping of the beef in a chilled state will
ensure its landing on the other side in first.class
order, thus placing it in a far more saleable con-
dition"than the " frozen " beef sent from Austra-
lia, which is not greatly in demand on account of
its unsightly appearance when thawed out, and,
even after being cooked, this appearance is evi-
dent. This is a most important point, as, in
Great Britain, good looks and quality count for
everything in the buyer's and consumer's eyes,
and prices for things range accordingly. If, then,
the suggested arrangements are carried out, a
great development in feeding cattle may be ex-
pected in the near future in Canada.

Canadian Live Stock Export Trade.

The figures for the export trade in live stock
from Montreal during the past season show a
gratifying increase over those of last year, al-
though the figures for cattle are still far below that
of 1890. During 1895 theie left Montreal 96,546
head of cattle and 215,508 sheep, while the horse
trade has increased about 8oo per cent. over that
in 1894, totalling some 12,ooo head.

These figures are most encouraging, and, in
view of the inauguration of a dressed meat export
trade by the Dominion Government this year,
there should be an even better demand for fat
cattle and sheep during the coming season.
Feeders -would do well to prepare for the im-
proved demand.

Bad Roads.

The condition of the country roads in many
parts of this continent during the months of No-
vember and December in the early part of winter,
and March and April in the spring, can be only
described as most deplorable. During some sea-
sons their condition is oftentimes so bad that eVen
those farmers Who look with contempt and indif-
ference on all schemes of road improvements,
from the modest one of a better carrying out of the
preseit system of road work to the elaborate and
expensive plans suggested by more thorougli road
reformers, feel bound to adn'c that something
ought to be done to improve the roads.

The apathy shown by so large a part of the
farming community, when road improvement is
proposed, is largely due to three causes. First,
there is that great conservatism among farmers
which finds expression in the statement that what
was good enough for their fathers is good enough
for them. In the second place, they fear that
road improvement is going to be an expensive
proceeding, from which they will derive no pro-
portionate return ; and, thirdly, they say, with
some show of reason, that road improvement is
being urged mainly in the interests of bicyclists
and townspeople who possess horses and car-
riages.

The first reason is the weakest one of a]), but
it is one which is very often urged, nevertheless.
It is, however, we believe, very often given as a
reason by some in order to avoid stating that they
object to the cost of road improvement. 'This is,
after all, the main objection farmers have to all
the schenes propounded. If it could only be
demonstrated to their satisfaction that improved
roads would be a lasting benefit to them much of
this opposition would disappear.
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That the improvement of our country roads
would he of great benefit to farmers there is no
doubt, when the question is thoroughly studied.
When we estimate the loss of time on the roads
when hauling loads under present conditions, the
enormous wear and tear to horses, wagons, and
harness in so doing, the terms of enforced idle-
ness when horses and men might be profitably
employed were the roads passable, and the losses of
markets, when produce is selling high, through
inability to reach those markets,few will deny that
the annual losses to the farmers are very large.

The United States Department of Agriculture
bas an office of road enquiry which has completed
an investigation relating to the use of the common
roads of the country. Returns have been received
from about 1,200 counties, showing the average
length of baul from farms to markets or shipping
points to be twelve miles ; the average weight of
load for two horses, 2,oö2 pounds; the, average
cost per ton per mile, 25 cents, or $3 for the en-
tire haul. Estimating the farm products at
219,824,227 tons in weight, and making estimates
on other articles carried over the public roads, it
is calculated that the aggregate expense of ibis
transportation in the United States is $946,416,-
665 per annum. Reports have been asked from
the United States consuls abroad of the expense
of hauling where the roads are good, so as to ren-
der possible a calculation which will show how
much of ibis vast outlay is due to bad roads. The
estimate is ventured, however, upon information
in the office that two-thirds of the cost might be
saved by an improvement in the roads. .This is
certainly an enorious saving, and, even if it Was
not F great, still it wc-ald be quite sufficient to
justify labor and expenditure on the roads to put
them into a more serviceable condition.

Death of Mr. William Whitelaw.

There passed away on tl-e morning of Decem-
ber 24th, ai his farm in Paisley Block, Guelph
Township, Mr. Wm. Whitelaw, one of the early
settlers of that township. The deceased was
born in Merton, Scotland, January 7tb, i;?1, and
came to Canada in 1833. Mr. Whistelaw was
well known as a successful breeder of Leicester
sheep and Shorthorn cattle, and bis name ire-
quently appeared in the prize lists of the Indus-
trial and other shows. le was deputy-reeve of
Guelph Township in 1855, and reeve from 1856
to 1S62, while during the last three years of bis
office be also beld the office of warden of the
county, and, while such, entertaine.d the Prince of
Wales during his visit to Guelph. The deceased

had been county auditor at various times, and
held that position at the time of his death. He
leaves four sons and live daughters to mourn bis
loss.

Notes from Great Britain.

(By Our Own Correspondent.)

NORWICH FAT STOCK SHOW.

At ibis show there was an excellent entry of
bullocks, whilst as regards sheep the entries were
not large. The quality of all the stock was, how-
ever, well up to the average. The Red Polled
cattle were out in strong numbers. Steers under
two years were headed by Mr. C. H. Berner's
entry, whic.h weighed, at twenty-three months old,
1,519 lbs., J. J. Colman being second, and I.R.H.
Duke of York third. In the older class for
steers between two and three years, H.R.H. Duke
of York was an easy- first and J. J. Colman
second. In the cow class J. J. Colman took .
first with a heifer which, at two years and eight
months, weighed 1,344 lbs., the same breeder
being second. Shorthorns were feW in numbers.
In the class fir steers under three years old there
was one entry, W. E. Learner's, weighing 1,812
lbs. ai thirty months and two weeks, having
gained 477 lbs. for twelve months' feeding. This
steer was awarded first prize.

Shorthorn cows having had a live calf, or heif-
ers under four years, were worthily headed by
Her Majesty the Queen's grand heifer, Fred-
erica, who, at thirty-four months, wveighed 1,68o
lbs. Second prize fell to a heifer bred by the laie
Marquis of Exeter.

The class for any purebred, Shorthorns and
Red Polls excepted, under three years, was but a
poor one as to nunibers, but the quality of the
three entries vas very good. First and secon
went to John Wortley for lerefords. These two
beasts were last year first and second at Birming-
hans and first and third at Islington, but the pre-
mier place is now taken by the second prize bul-
lock, who handles well. In the class for any
breed not exceeding two years old Mr. Schroeter
led with a grand Aberdeen-Angus, next to which
came the W'ndsor e.xhibit, a beautiful steer, by
Volunteer.

The champion beast of the show was found in
Mr. Colman's crossbred steer, a Shorthorn-
Aberdeen-Angus, which, besides winning first in
bis class, takes, in addition to the abave, the cup
for best ox. This steer was first last year in his
class at Islington.

In a limited competition for Southdown wethers
the winners were t J. J. Colman, Sir 1-. de
Trafford, and I.R.H. Pr*ice of Wales. For
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e wes, i.R. H. Prince of Wales. For lambs, J. J.
Colman and C. R. W. Adeane. Lord Elles-
mere showed Suffolks, and took the champion-
ship for sheep. For crossbred lambs, T. Rush
took first and second with grand pens of the
Southdown-Hampshire cross, the best cross one
can use for quality and early maturity.

BIRM!NGHAM FAT STOCK SHOV.

This exhibition, which is now in its forty-sev-
enth year, was again a success, the entries num-
bering 337, against 237 last year, all sections con-
tributing to the increase. The whole show was a
good one, but the Hereford steers, Shorthorn
heifers, crossbred heifers, and Shropshire sheep
classes were, I think, better than ever before.

Herefords.-Out of forty-five entries only
one was absent. For steers under three years
Mr. John Wortley repeated bis 'Norwich victory,
taking first and second prizes and the breed cup
for the best Hereford, Mr. J. H. Arkwright's Gay
Lad making a good third. Steers not exceeding
two years were headed by a very handsome steer
owned by Mr. J. Price. The reserve number for
the breed cup went to this animal. Her Majesty
the Queen won second with a capital steer.

The cow class was not a particularly large one,
but it was good, Mr. H. W. Taylor's Tweenie
taking premier position, whilst Mr. W. Judge's
graud old cow cane in sacond.

The heifer class, with eight- entries, was headed
by Mr. W. H. Cook's H-yoscyanius, that took
second at the Royal Show this year.

Shiorthons.-Steers not exceeding three years
were topped by Lord Rosebery's exhibit, which
last year, at this show, in the yearling class, was
highly commended and reserve. lier Mfajesty the
Queen took second place with a son ofFairfax,
whilst Mr. J. G. Smith took the third premium.
Shorthorn steers under two years were a small
class,jirst and second premiums both falling to
the share of Lord Rothschild. Mr. P. L. Mills
was third.

The cow class was poorly filled, but three
entries being present. Mr. Sanders Spencer
took first prize with a very useful cow.

The heifer class was a very good one. There
were, it is true, but seven entries present, but
these were all nearly good enough to be first-
prize winners. Her Majesty the Queen was repre-
sented in this class by that grand, level, typical
heifer, Frederica, to whom easily went the first
prize in this class, and who afterwards worthily
received at the hands of the judget the following
additional honorg: «The president's cup dfor best
animal bred by exhibitor; the Elkington chal-
lenge cup, to the exhibitor of the best animal;

the Thorley challenge cup, to the breeder of the
best animal ; Webb & Sons' challenge cup, for
best animal bred by exhibitor ; and the breed cup,
for the best Shorthorn.

Devons.-Steers under three years of age were
a small rlass, but good. They were headed by
Mr. John Wortley's steer, who also got reserve
for the breed cup. Sir H. de Trafford came
second with a very good steer which last year
headed the younger class here, whilst Mr. Wil-
liam Kidner was third. Steers under two years
had only one entry, Her Majesty the Queen's,
which, however, was a very good one and
received first prize. Heifers, again, had only
one entry, but that was certainly àne of the
best specimens of the breed that has been exhib-
ited for some time. The judges awarded ber first
5rize in class and cup for the best Devon.

Aberdeen-Angus.-Thése cattle were, perhaps,
not quite as well forward as in some recent years.
Mr. Clement Stephenson has, this year, not been
exhibiting, and the exhibits from this herd have
been such excellent specimens that onç couJ.l not
help missing them from this section. ..

Steers over two and under three years old ,were
a moderate class, Mr. W. B. Greenfield being
winner with a useful steer, Lord Rosebery getting
second premium.

Steers under two years old were not a veEy
strong lot. Mr. C. J. Bruce headed the class
with a deep-fleshed, good-ribbed bullock. Mr.
W. B. Greenfield came second and Mr. Fletcher
third.

The cows or heifer class was headed by Miss
Fluffy, bred and owned by Mr. J. D. Fletcher, a
very excellent heifer, and one that was quite close
up in the running for the champion prizes. In
addition to ber class prize, she was the winner of
the cup for the best Scot, and was reserve for
best animal brel by exhibitor, and also for Webb &
Sons' challenge cup. Mr. C. Bruce came second
with a seven-year.old cow, and Mr. Martin Mor-
rison third with a fine heifer.

Galloways.- Only two representatives were
present, and the juiges awarded first prize to Mr.
John Thornton'ssteer.

West Highland cattle numbered eleven, four
males and seven females, and the competition
was very close in both classes, all entries being
excellent specimens of their breed.

Owing to there being no classes for steers over
three years, the number of Welsh cattie wasJess
than usual, but,nevertheless, the breed made a
very good exhibition. In the class for steers over
twoand under threc years Col. lenry Platt was
first-prize winner, whilst in the younger class the
Hon. F. G. Wynn toolc first.
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Crossreds.-This was, indeed, a truly grand
section, seldorn, if ever, equalled, especially as
regards the two-year-old class of heifers. The
particular cross that came out with success and
prominence was the cross between the Shorthorn
and Aberdeen-Angus.

In the class for steers over two and under three
years old the ten entries were all of great merit,
and worthily headed by Mr. A. B. Matthews'
Shorthorn-Galloway steer, a very grand steer of
great quality. Lord Rosebery was a very close
second with a Shorthorn-Aberdeen-Angus cross.
le was also third with a second exhibit bred on
the same lines.

Steers under two years of age produced the
large entry of seventeen, many of which showed
prominence for future success. lere Mr. J. D.
Fletcher won with a very useful steer by a Short-
horn bull out of a crossbred polled cow.

Baron Rothschild took second place, whilst
Mr. W. S. Ferguson won third and fourth
honors.
F-The fourteen entries in the heifer section formed
one of the best classes in the show, and one which
I think I have never seen beaten. The first four
animals were a beautiful lot, and were all crosses
of a Shorthorn on the Aberdeen-Angus. To 1Mr.
C. J. ,ruce belongs the honor of winning premier
position in this truly grand class, with an animal
that also won the cup for the best crossbred and
the reserve for the best beast in the show.

Lord Rosebery's second prize heifer was also a
very grand one, and sister on the sire's side to the
first prize winner, both of which were bred by Mr.
John Ross, and sired by Ringleader. Mr. W. E.
Learner was third with the same heifer that won
the special prize at Norwich show this year.

There was a tery useful show of Dexters 'r
Keiries, many of the principal breeders, includ-
ing H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, being repre-
sented.

SHEEP.

Shropshires were well shown, and all the entries
were of considerable merit. For .wetbers Mr. J.
Bowen-Jones took the premier place with a
very beautiful pen of true type and character, to
which ppn the challenge cup for best pen of
sheep in the show, presented by Messrs. Cooper,
as well as that for the best pen of Shropshire
sheep, were also awarded. Mr. P. L. Mills took
second and third prizes with very useful pens.
This sanie exhibitor also secured first and third
prizes in the wether lamb class with a couple of
very excellent pens of considerable merit. Mr.
E. Nock secured the second premium.

Southdowns were a small class. Wethers were
headed by a pen of excellent quality from Mr. E.

Mathews' flock, H. R.I. the Prince of Wales tak-
ing second prize, and Sir F. A. Montefiore third.
For lambs Sir F. A. Montefiore was a clear first
with a pen that clearly shows that Southdowns
can, if forced, make as much weight as any in a
given time. Mr. C. W. R. Adeane took second
and third places.

Oxford Down sheep were shown by Mr. J. T.
Green, laron F. de Rothschild, and others.
Lord Rothschild had a couple of pens of excel-
ent lambs of this well-known breed. Crossbreds
were shown by Mr. T. Rush and others.

New York Live Stock Show.

The first annual show of the Live Stock So-
ciety of America was held in New York the last
week of November. Thanks to the energetic
management of Presid.mnt Davison and his as-
sistants the show itself was a great success, al-
though the financial receipts did not meet ex-
penses.

The show of horses was limited to hunters and
jumpers, but in the other departments, especially
in breeding cattle and sheep, there 'was a large
turnout, nost of the animais shown being the
pick of the prize winners at the various fall fairs.

There was a good display of Jerseys, the two
noted herds of Miller ý& Sibley and T. 'S.
Cooper being present, besides animals shown by
four other exhibitors. Major H. E. Alvord,
chief of the division of Dairying, United States
Department of Agriculture, made the awards.
First and second prizes for old and young herds
were won by T. S. Cooper and Miller & Sibley
respectively, the latter taking first place for special
herd. Miller & Sibley won the championsbip
on bulls, and T. S. Cooper on cows with Major
Appel Pogis and Wardalia 2nd, respectively.
Mr. Cooper won four sweepstakes, and Messrs.
Miller & Sibley three.

Guernseys were present in large numbers and
made an excellent exhibit all through. The herd
prize fell to H. McK. Twombly, Madison, N.J.,
Levi P. Morton's herd coning second, while the
first named also won first for young herd, and the
special herd cup. Mr. Twombly's Sheet Anchor
won .the championship for bulls, and his cow
Rutila's Daughter that for cows.

There were only two exhibitors of Holsteins,
A. *A. Cortelyou, Neshanic, N.J., and J. A.
Graham, Passaic Co., N.J. The first iiamed won
the principaT prizes.

Ay.shires were shown by J. O. Magie & Sons,
Union Co., N.J. ; S. M. Wells, Hartford Co.,
Conn.; and W. Lindsay & Son,. Union Co., N.J.,
the first nanied carrying of nerly all the leading
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,twards. There were a number of Normandy
cattle shown by C. -W. Chapin, New York, and

a few Dutch Belted cattle by O. D. Munn, N.J.
J. G. Robbins & Son, Horace, Ind., and Kent

.& Watson, Chautauqua Co., N.Y.,.competed for
honors in the Shorthorn class, I.. Gibson, Dela-
ware, being judge. The Indiana herd won all the
first prizes that they competed for.

The four exhibitors of 1erefords that assembled
to compete for honors were: Thomas Clark,
Beecher, Ili. ; G. S. Redhead, DesMoines, la. ;
and G. O. Holcomb and James McMahan, both
<f Pennsylvania. The former had the best of it
in most of the sections, followed closely by Mr.
Redhead.

Aberdeen-Angus were a fine class. Goodwin
& Judy, West Lebanon, Ind., led the class, win-
ning all the sweepstakes, their bull calf, Black-
cap King, being pronounced the champion bull.
Bradfute & Son, Cedarville, O., won several
prizes, as did S. R. Pierce, Illinois.

In the grand sweepstakes herd competition first
place went to Messrs. Robbins' Shorthorns, second
to Mr. Clark's- Herefords, third to Messrs. Good-
win & Judy's Aberdeen-Angus, and fourth to
Messrs. Bradfute & Son's doddies.

The show of sheep was excellent, Shropshires
being especially good. From Canada came John
Campbell, Woodville; Richard Gibson, Dela-
ware ; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove ; and D. G.
Hanmer & Son, Mount Vernon, to do battle with
Dr. Davison, of Altamont, and W. Bayard, Cut-
ting, Long Island. Dr. Davison won three out
of six first prizes in the class, all the three sweep-
stakes silver cups, and some.seconds, but he was
closely pressed by John Campbell, who beat him
for yearling rams and aged ewes. Mr. Camp-
bell was also second for the flock prize and
second for aged rams and yearling ewes, taking
besides a number of other prizes. R. Gibsor
had a particularly good ram lanb which von
first. 'D. G. Hannier & Son were to the front for
get of rams, and von one second and two thirds.
W. H. Beattie took second place for ram lambs.

George McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., took most of
the principal prizc. for Southdowns, followed by
John Jackson & Son, Abingdon, and F. W. Bar-
rett, New York.

George McKerrow was'also to the fore in Ox-
ford Downs, his strongest opponent being W. A.
Shafor, Middletown, O.

There was a splendid array of Cotswolds.
George Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis. ; Rob-
ett Miller, Brougham, Ont. ; T. Hardy Shore,
Glanworth, Ont.; and William Thompson, Ux-
bridge, Ont., were the four exhibitors. Harding
& Son had inost success in this class, winning the

I
flock prizes as well as all the championships.
R. Miller stood next in order of merit, Messrs.
Thompson &, Shore also being successful com-
petitors. 1

Rutherford Stuyvesant, Tranquillity Farms,
N.J., proved too strong-for bis competitors in the
Dorset Horned class, winning every first prize.
R. Hl. Harding, Thorndale,Ont., won most of
the other prizes. The other exhibitors were
Metcalf Bros., East Elma, N.Y., and G. E. Al-
drich, Long Island. A few lampshires were
shown, but the class did not call for remark.

In the pig classes there was a fair turnout.
Metcalf Bros., East Elma, were prominent exhib-
itors of Berkshires, winning for herds,.as well as
the champion prize for sows, the latter with their
sow, Elphicks' Matchless, recently imported from
Mr. E. Buss, florsmonden, Kent, England.

In the fat stock department *of tb- !inw breed-
ing heifers were alloWed to corr': against
steers, the grand championship' for cattle going to
Messrs. Robbins' two-year-old Shorthorn heifer,
Tidy Girl, which was also the champion two-
year-old over ail breeds.

The show of fat sheep was very good. With
very few exceptions the prize money went to Can-
adian exhibitors, John Rutherford & Son, Rose-
ville, Ont., winning the lion's share. W. E
Wright, Glanworth ; John Campbell, Woodville;
J. Jackson & Son, Abingdon ; R. Gibson, Dela-
ware; and W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, were
all prize winners. The latter had the champion
wether of the show. A novel feature was a sheep
shearing contest. The following were winners:
D. Taylor, Millbrook, N.Y. ; J. G. Hanmer,
Mount Vernon ; and N. Gibson, Delaware.

Agriculture and Arts Association.

.c the banquet given by the Guelph Fat Stock
Club during the show in December, Mr. Sissons,
president of the Agriculture and Arts Association,
delivered bis annual address. As was befitting
at the close of the career of this association,
whose work now passes under the control of the
Ontario Department o.f Agriculture, Mr. Sissons
gave a very able review of the record of the
association from its start to the present time-a
space of fifty years.

After referring to his predecessors in office, Mr.
Sissons said:

" The first agricultural society in Canada
seems to have been founded about 1832 in what
was then known as the Home District, chiefly
owing to the efforts of Mr. E. W. Thomson.
As similar societies became gradually formed in
other districts the sa.ne enterprising agriculturist
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FARMING.

seems to have conceived the idea of a central or
provincial society to connect the local ones and
hold an annual provincial fair. After a good deal
of difficulty the idea was finally carried out in
1846, when the " Agricultural Association of
Uppir Canada " was fornied, with Mr. Thom-
son as its first president.

" In those days the agricultural societies were
to a large extent co-operative and social organiza-
tions. We hear, for instance, of the purchase by
these early bodies of quantities of new seeds for
distribution among their members, of the impor-
tation of breeding animals for their common use,
and even of the purchase of stumpigg machines
for the same purpose. There were also meetings
held during the winter for. the discussion of sub-
jects of interest to farmers. And, of course, one
of the primary objects was the holding of an annual
agricultural fair. These extended functions the
agncul tral societies gradually dropped, partly, it
would seem, as they came under the control and
regulation of the government, and they have passed
into the hands of such societies as we have men-
tioned.

" The work of this association might be divided,
with more or less distinctness, into four periods.
The first lasts from 1846 to 1851, the second
from 185z to 1867, the third from 1867 to about
1881, and the fourth from 1881 down to the

present.
" During the first of these periods the associa-

tion was organized and got into good working
order. A good deal of difficulty was experienced
in getting the annual exhibition or. a sound foot-
ing until an annual grant from the government of
the united province got over this difficulty.

" In 1851 a Provincial Board of Agriculture
was constituted. The members were eight in
number, outside ex ofido members, and were to
be elected by the district societiesin the province.
The manner of their election- macle changes in
the membership very difficult, but ensured that
those chosen should possess the confidence of the
province as a whole. Accordingly, we find few
changes in the membership until 1869, when
a different method of electior was adopted.
Early in this period an amalgamation was effected
with the Board of Arts for exhibition purposes,
and thus a more representative character was given
to the fairs.

" The duties which the board fulfilled during
these years were very extended, the chief ones
being the administration of the county societies
and the holding of an annual provincial exhibi-
tion. But many other functions alo were per-
formed, some temporary and some permanent.
'We shall only instance the encouragement given

to the importation of valuable.breeding stock, the
establishment of a professorship of agriculture in
the University of Toronto-which George Buck.
land, the then secretary of the board, was chosen
to fill-and the maintenance for a time in con-
nection with it of an Experimental Farm, and the
establishment of a Veterinary School at Toronto.
Of great value also were the agricultural essays
and reports which the board collected and pub-
lished in its ' Transactions.'

"After 1867 the Ontario government took over
the manageinent of the county agricultural so-
cieties, which had occupied much of the time and
attention of the board, as well as several general
functions previously administered by it. - In the
management of the provincial fair, however,
which had now grown to great proportions, the
board found, with fewer meetings, ample work for
its increased membership of twelve and afterwards
of thirteen. The registration of stock had already
been commenced, and during this period some
four volumes of the Canadian Shorthorn Ilerd-
book were iýsued by the board.

" Though the exhibitions after 188o were still
in every sense successful, it soon began to be felt
that the great local fairs now covered the field,
and it wvas considered that the advantages, great
though they were, which the provincial possessed
in comparison with these were still not sufficient
to justify the expense of its continuance. The
chief directions in which the work of the board
has been of value since about 188o have been in
the encouragement of careful and scientific farrm-
ing by the granting of prizes to farms so con-
ducted, and the promotion of stock-raising and
breeding interests by the establishment of Fat
Stock, Dairy, and Horse shows, and the bestowal
of an increased amount of attention on the regis-
tration of stock and the issue of herd and stud
books. Of the idea of giving prizes for farms'
Mr. Drury was the originator ; with the develop-
ment of registration and the establishment of
stock shows Mr. Wade is chiefly to be credited.

" This is the semi-centennial of the old time-
honored institution that has done much good in
its brief time, and it now passes out of existence
with a record unequalled by any kindred society.
It has aimed to cater to the wants of the farmers
and stock-raisers of the province pure and simple,
and it now dies by Act of Parliament, and. time
will prove, not unhonored and unsung, but
,will live in the recollection of the agriculturist as
the only purely farmers' exhibition in the prov-
inces. Although subsidized from $3,oo, $4,-
6oo to $bo,ooo per year in the last half century,
it leaves a property purchased, since built on
by the Agriculture and Arts Association, worth
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$too,ooo, or, in other words, brings to the
Province of Ontario in return for their yearly
grants for the last fifty years a clean income
of $4,ooo per annum in perpetuity, which will
soon recoup to the province every dollar advanced
by them, besides the -advancement of agriculture
in ail its branches during the half century. It bas
been worth untold thcusands to the farmers
of this vast province."

Ontario Fruit-Growers' Association.

The above association held its annual meeting
in Woodstock, December iith to 13th. Presi-
dent Pettit occupied the chair. The secretary's
report showed a large increase of membership.

"The Blossoming Period of Fruit Trees"
was the subject· of an able paper by Mr. John
Craig, horticulturist of the CLntral Experimental
Farm, Ottawa. The barrenness of orchards, he
believed, was often due to the infertility of the
blossom with its own blossom, because many or-
hards of one variety, though sprayed and culti-
vated in the best manner, were yet unfruitful.
Cross-breeding was- necessary to the strongest
offspring in animal life, and the same held in
plant life.

" Pear Growing for Profit" was introduced
by E. C. Beaman, of Newcastle. He recom-
mended planting pears about 25 feet apart. lis
principal varieties were Duchess, Bartlett, and
Wilmot.

Mr. R. L. Huggart, of Whitby, stated that he
used ashes as a fertilizer in his pear orchard, and
suffers little or none from blight. The Kieffer pear
was the most productive variety, and some of his
trees needed props'to hold them up. It was next
to the Bartlett for profit.

Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, in
addressing the meeting, expressed his beartiest
sympathy with their work, and announced his in.
tention to do ail he could to assist it.

Mr. D. W. Karn, Woodstock, read a paper on
"Private Conservatories," in which he advised
heating by hot water pipes, and gave sugges-
tions for ventilation, shading, and lighting.

Dr. Mills, president of the Agricultural Col-
lege, Guelph, followed with a short address, ex-
plaining what was being done in teaching horti-
culture at the college.

Prof. Saunders, director of the Dominion Gov-
ernment's experimental farni, spoke on the pro-
gress of horticultural work at the farms under his
charge.

Mr. J. C. Harris, Ingersoll, read a paper on
"Spraying and Cultivation of Orchards," in

I
which he téstified to the excellent results ob-
tained by proper spraying and cultivation.

Mr. A. H. Pettit, gave an, account of bis sum-
mer's work in conducting spraying expþriments.,
in thirty different points in Ontario under the De-
partment of Agriculture. The results were suffi-
cient to establish the necessity of spraying to
produce the best fruit.

Mr. L. Woolverton, secretary, read a paper on
"Grading and Packing Apples for the English
Markets," in which he urged a reform of the
present system.

Prof. John Craig followed with a short address
on our export trade in apples and other fruits.
In the course of his address he stated, in a refer-
ence to the exporting of fruit by cold storage,
that the Dominion Government had decided to
test the possibility of the carrying out of this work
to a successful issue tbig year. . The outline of
the scheme had not yet been decided on, but
eight or ten trial shipments would be made in
carrying the perishable fruits of this country to
Britain. The experiments would begin about
the middle of August, and be continued while it
was apparent that it was of value to the fruit-
growers. It might very well, he thought, be
carried on in conjunction with the cold storage of
dead meat.

The president's address referred to the frosts
and drouths of the.past year. As some compen-
sation for these evils there bad been an entire ab-
sence of fungous diseases, and the markets had
been fairly well supplied with a much better
quality of fruits than in former years. Fruit-
growing was, he said, becoming one of our great
industries. Developing of markets was, he said,
one of the most imporiant questions, and it vas
much to be regretted that the trial shipment of
over ten tons of our choicet fruit to Great
Britain was a failure.

Mr. H. H. Groff, of Simucce, read a very valu-
able paper on the I Gladiolus and its Improve-
ment."

"Public Parks and Gardens" was treated by
Mr. G. R. Pattullo, of Woodstock.

Mr. J. S. Scarff, of Woodstock, read a paper
on " Cultivation of House Plants," and Mr. F.
Mitchell, of Innerkip, followed with an essay on
some good plants for the amateur.

The following delegates were re-elected as
members of the Board of Control of Experiment
Stations : W. E. Wellington, A. M. Smith, and
A. H. Pettit. These gentlemen, together witir
Principal Mills and Prof. Hutt, of the Guelph
College, form the board.

The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, M. Pettit ; vice-president, -W. E. Wel-
lington.- Directors-Division No. i. W. S. Tur-
ner; 2, R. B. Whyte ; 3, Geo. Nicol; 4, Wel-
lington Boiter; 5, Thos. Bell; 6, R. A. Hug-

§art; 7, W. M. Orr ; 8, A. M. Smith; 9, J. S.
Scarff; 10, J. Stewart; ii, T. H. Race; 12,.A.

-McNeill.; 13, C. C. Caston. Auditors, A. H..
Pettit and Geo. Fisher.
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Two buyers from the city of Mexico have been
at Chicago buying coachers and drivers for the
Mexican market.

THERE were few good trotters shown at the
New York Ilorse Show, the reason given being
-the poor judging of that class last year.

THE dealers of Boston report the market there
better at the present time than it has been for two
years past. There is a scarcity of really good
horses.

SPECIAL BLEND, owned by E. L. K. Miller,
of St. John, N.B., has a race record Of 2.18K,
and has been a winner of several races in New
Brunswick this year.

MR. HENRY C. WATSON, Of Brandon, Vt.,
-recently bougât the stallion Oscar William, 2.12ý,
for $8,ooo. le has. also bought hall a dozen
highly bred mares at from $700 to $1,200 each.

Ar a recent public sale of Shire horses in Eng-
land, 26 mares averaged $2r5, the highest price
being $525 for the mare Bounce. The geldings
averaged $240 each. Six yearlings averaged $i5o.

THE Canadian mare Lady. Watson recently
won two races at Sangus, Mass., her time being
from 2.16y to 2.20. She had to race for three
.days without a break to do it, which shows that
she is of the right sort.

TUE Seolish Farmer reports the sale of the
Clydesdale stallion Duke of York (9737) for
exportation to Canada. This hotse was bred by
J. Allan, Clevance, Troon, and was got by Skel-
morlie (4027).

A HORSE that had been pulling a plow on one
farn for fully thirty years died near Fort Deposit,
Ala., a few weeks ago. The liorse-was thirty-
three yeàrs old, and had been owned-by one man
and used on his farm constantly since 1862.

THE London, England, market is very bare of
first-class heavy draught geldings. The scarcity
is caused by an increased demand from large firms
in the city. The very good ones are bought

quickly as soon as they are seen. The buyers are

nr t in want of middling ones. They must be
good, very good, to suit them, and then they will
give a very good price.

MR. ROBERT GRAHAM,Claremont,Ont., recent-
ly bought in Chicago a fine pair of carriage horses
for export to Europe. They are a trotting bred
pair, one being by a son of George Wilkes and
the other by Sudgert. They stand sixteen hands,
one inch. The price was $i,ooo.

FOR the first time since trotting records were
kept, three four-year-olds have entered the 2. zo
list. These a.e.

Beuzetta................... 2.06K
Onoqua...... ............... 208K
B.B.P.................... 2.09K

TuE last week of November there was a good
demand for first-class draft teams. One buyer said
he was ready to pay $450 for well matched teams
of heavy draft geldings. None were forward.
The demand is increasing, and the prices are
advancing for really good animais.

CHICAGo horse market has been very lively
lately at improved prices. Al classes of gòod
horses have sold easily at an advance-i,oo
to 1,4eo lb. chunks brought $55 to $105 ; 900 to
1, oo ones $30 to $55; and ordinary drivers
$60 and upwards.

AT the New York Horse Show a number of
dealers exhibited. In former years the competi-
tion was largely between gentlemen erhibitors.
This has changed, and now there is danger ahead
for the show if it has only competition between
dealers, and the prize horses are put up at auction
as soon as the show is over.

TnrH October horse fair at '' Ruglen " was well
attended. It is one of the old Clydesdale fairs.
There were a lot of horses out, and some were
very good aniinais. Geldings sold up to $475,
which price was got by D. Riddell, Blackhall,
who had ioo animais on the ground. He sold a

good many at $300 to $350. Mr. Crawford sold
one for $4oo. Trade was only fairly active.



THERE is an agitation going on to have the
3 in 5 plan, now in vogue in tiotting matches,
changed to 2 in 3. Where two good ones race

hard for two heats they are out of it afterwards,
and a slower horse often comes in and wins when
they are tired out. The change is needed in the
best interests of the horses and their owners.

THE three great pacers, Joe Patchen, John R.
Gentry, and Robert J., have had this season 13
closely contested races. Of these Joe Patchen
won six, and Robert J. and Gentry three each,
and the 13th went to an outsider, Frank Agam.
Gentry made the fastest mile, Joe Patchen won
tm>st races, and Robert J. won three of the five
races in which the three took part.

TIIERE vwas a recent sale of Canadian horses at
Alridge's sale stables. One hundred ànd ten
were offered, and all were sold except eight
trotters retained to be settled down and driven
before being offered at private sale. The horses
were a f ir lot. $135 was the lowest price, and a
good many went over $2oo. For the trotters

$700, $750, and $9oo were bid, but they were
,withdrawn.

THE London Live Stock Journal of November
15 says : ' Most of the foal money bas now been
collected by the leading owners of draft stallions,
-and the season has proved generally more remun-
erative than was expected. Even though the ex-
port market bas declined, the sensible farmer still
finds it best to uie a good sire at the cost of a little
more service fee. As with Thoroughbreds, the
rmotto still seems to be 'breed the best.'"

STALLIONS shoul.d be well cared for in w inter.
Too many hor-emen do not give the attention to
the stallion in the winter that he nèeds. Càre-
ful feeding and regular exercise are needed to
keep*him in good Jealth. By excessive feeding
with fat-producing foods, while at the same time
there is a lack of light,.air, and exercise, a horse
may be easily repdered almost worthless as a good
stock-getter. On the other hand, by careless
feeding with hulky, trashy feed, such an insuffi-
cient diet may be given as will reduce his general
vigor and, greatly diminish his reproductive
powers.

IT is a disputed point whether or not there is
such an animal as a wild horse in the world now;
those that get that name are the descendants of
horses escaped from- mar., The mustangs of
Mexico and the South, the droves of horses on
the South American pampas, are all descendants

of horses brought from Europe. The first horse
in South America was landed at Buenos Ayres in

1537. Less than fifty years after they had spread
as far south as Patagonia. 'in Australia, escaped
horses that had become wild are found to be a
nuisance to the settlers, and at one time in New
So':th Wales seven thousand were destroyed at
government expense.

SH I RES have sometimes a lock of hair hanging
from the knee. This is a very old mark of the
breed which comes into prominence now and
then. It is a throwing' back to a distinguishing
feature of the old breed of Shires, and while it
seems to be bred out in soie lines it still seems
to reappear now and then in several families of
the breed. A white blaze on the face and white
socks, or even stockings, is another old feature
which is still quite common, and is really a mark
of the breed.

THE home of the "Shire" horse is England,
and the counties most celebrated as his breeding
ground are Derby, Nottingham, Stafford, Lin-
coln, Leicester, Northampton, Buckingham,
Huntington, Oxford, and Cambridge. A society
called the " English Cirt Horse Society" was
formed in 1878. The first volume, of the stud
book vas issued in î88o, and the name " Cart
Horse " was kept till 1885, when it was changed
to "Sbire Horse," by which name the breed had
been known for about half a century. The sixth
volume came out under the title " The Sbire
Horse Stud Book," a name which it bas since re-
tained.

THE State Veterinarian of Wisconsin reports
that a strange disease which showed itself dur-
ing last fall in Michigan, Minnesota, and Wis-
consin, where thousands of horses are said to
have died from its effects, was caused by the ani-
mals eating the blossoms of the golden rod. The
symptoms of this disease resemble those of éon-
surpption in -a. man.- -It, is. incurable. The
horses which eat the tempting plant go into de-
cline; their blood is destroyed; the tissues lose
their strengtl and waste away. In from three
weeks to three months after the disease attacks

-the animal it is dead. Hitherto there bas been
no remedy discovere 1, and the only suggestion
made is that means be taken to destroy all the
plants fouind. As the golden rod is one of the
commonest wild flowers in those statès, it will be
seen that persistent co-operation will be required
ifit. is to be destroyed entirely. It would seem
that the shôrtness of pasture is responsible for
the horses turning their attention to golden rod.
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6FA RAMING.

Training the Colt.

On the average farm the winter is the best time
to train the colt for bis work. There is more
leisure then, and time can'be taken to do the
work carefully. If the colt has been properly
handled from bis early days, the "breaking"
will be an easy matter as a rule. It is a matter
that, though it is simple, requires to be properly
done, as the value of the animal for his life work
depends, to a very great extent, on how he is
hardled for the first few months after he is put
into harness.

Most colts take kindly to work, draft colts
especially so. You must caress them to show
then that what you want done is not hard to do,
and that other horses are doing it. The easier
and quieter the work is gone about the better. It
is usual to select a steady old mare to teach the
youngster, and it is quite wonderful how well
such a one will take up the teaching " role." It
is well to have the harness fitted in the stable,
and the colt accustomed to it before being taken
out and hitched up. The harnessing and bitch-
ing should be done quickly and qaietly, so that
the colt may not become worried by it, and he
will usually start off ail right. If the tie be that
of deep snow, and the team are put to the front
bob of a sleigh, there is little or no dlanger, how-
ever restless the youngster may be, and a snow-
drift quickly cools the wildest in a very natural
way. The less turning during the first drives the
better. It is enough to teach hini to go forward
well. After driving has begun, he should have it
regularly till be gets over his fear and his
awkwardness. He ought to have no load for
several days, and then very light work for some
time. He should not have a heavy load till he
has been fairly taught to pull. Given careful
handling, and steady, light work, and he will
learn rapidly, and, by the time the spring work
is on, is ready to take his share of the lighter
work of the farm.

Export of Clydes.

Mr. Andrew Montgomery, the well-known
horseman of Nether Hall, Castle Douglas, Scot.
land, paid a visit to Ainerica this fall, and, while
out west, bought from Col. Holloway, of Alexis,
Illinois, two Clydesdale colts and a filly forexport
to Scothnd. The animals are now at Nether
Hall, and are almost the first to be taken from
this continent for breeding purposes to the home
of some of the best Clydes in.Britain. The colts
are full brothers-Prince Sturdy, a three-year-
old, and Prince Shapely, a two-year-old. They

arc by the old horse, Cedric (1087), by Prince of
Wales (673), and bred by Professor McCall.
Cedric is a horse with splendid feet and legs, but
lacking in size of body. HIe has been a first-class
breeding horse, and has done well for Col. Hol-
lovay, who bought him not so much for his
appearance as for bis quality, and for the power
of transmitting this, as shown in bis progeny.
The dàtm of the colts, 1-er Ain Sell (3412), was
bred by Col. Holloway out of Lubas (777), bred
by Mr. Neilson, Kilmalcolm, Scotland. Tlüs
mare was by the celebrated sire, Samson (741),
and in other respects also bas an excellent pedi.
gree. Her Ain Sell was by Simple Jamie (3184),
by Lord Lyon (489), and was a full brother of
Alice Lee, a mare that won the Clydesdale cup
at the Royal Show at York in 1883. It will thus
be seen,that the colts are very fashionably bred,
and will, no doubt, cross well with Macgregor
mares in Scotland. The filly is a three.year-old,
Fickle Fortune's Princess, and was a second-prize
winner at Chicago World's Fair as a yearling.
She is also.by Cedric. Her dam, Fickle Fortune,
is by Knight of Lothian (4489), out of Barlas
Doll (377), by Victor (892). It is hoped that
the venture will be a profitable one for Mr.
Montgomery, and that the Americans may do
well in the home of their ancestors.

Draft Mares.

The prospects for draft horses are looking up,
and the wise farmer will during this winter over-
haul his breeding mares and have a good dam
ready for service ;n the spring. Those who have
only inferior or unsound mares should dispose of
them as best 'they-can. This is no -easy matter
now, but it is the best plan. There never was a
time when poor, inferior animals should be kept
as breeding mares. With prices as low as at
present there is no excuse for doing so now. Get
good young.mares for breeding, and get them
now.

Those who have good brood mares need not
hesitate to breed them. There is not the least
doubt that the poor prices in the past have stopped
the breeding of horses. There is not now in the
country anything like a good supply of young
draft colts in the hands if farners. The average
life of heavy team horses is very short. There are
not now nearly enough young ones to take the
place of those going down in harness. The
scarcity is already beginning to be felt, and will
be here in startling evidence long before the colts
now-being bred will-be-ready-to tale their places
in the heavy work of our large cities. Breed to
the best stallion of your breed available. Do not
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cross breeds unless you have verygood reasons for
doing sc. It is true that crossbred animals grow
to good size, but they are not suitable for any-
thing but workers. The fillies are not fit to be
kept for breeding again. Get the best and breed
to the best, and the' market will warrant the care
and outlay when you have the animal ready to
SOI.

Wintering Foals.

The young foal should be carefully handled
while very young. It -should be accustomed to
the pressure of the hand on aIl parts of its body
and linbs. If this is begun quite early, and very
carefully and tenderly done, theyoung animal will
take to it kindly, and allow its ears to be rubbed,
head handled, and feet picked up without any
fear. This is an essential part of the early educa-
tion of the foal. It is pleasing and instructive
thus to train a young foal and watch its devel-
opment under its miaster's fostering care. When
a month or so old the foal will learn to eat chop-
ped oats and nibble at its food. When about
four months old, a light, strong halter should be
put on the foal, and after it becomes accustomed
to this a rein may be buckled on and the foal
taught to lead. This should be done gradually
and carefully, the (bal being coaxed to follow
rather than be made to do it after a fight. At the
sanie time, during the training, it must on no ac-
count be allowed to get away; but must be so
handled that, without being frightened or whip-
ped, it be-made to feel that resistance is useless.
A good plan is to lead it at first by the side of the
mare. The foal should be weaned at the age of
six months.. By.this time it will have learned to
eat oats, either cruz'ied or whole, and be accus-
tomed to share in al the food the mare bas re-
ceived. Weaning time is always a critical one
forf the foal. It should have plenty of good 'God,
and a variety of it. ,When laken from its mother
have it put with a companion. It is cruel, at
wer.r.ing lime, to keep a foal by itself, away from
ail its kind. & well ventilated loose box is the
best place for the foal. If it bas been handled
and accustomed to lead, it may be safely tied up ;
but to halter a young coL, and at once lie it up
alone in a stali, is dangerous. Fois winter bet-
ter loose and two together, with plenty of room
to move about, than when tied in a stall. Exer-
cise is most necessary for the growing animal,
and on no accour.t should this be neglected.
They should b out more or less every day, no
matter what the weather may be. If the weather
be very wet, they should not be left -out long;
but on dry, cold days a goodl run will do them

I
good. Some have an idea that it makes a colt
a hardy horse to expose it to ail weathers when
young. The contrary is the case. Exposure to
cold autunin rains and to winter frost weakens
the constitution and makes a delicate horse.
Generous treatment with careful nursing gives a
stamina that will make a colt grow big and strong.
Three pounds of good ots- morning and evening
will be enough of grain at first. This may be in.
creased as the colt grows. A good-sized carrot
or a Swede turnip, cut into small pieces, tilt it
gets to relish them, is good. Afterwards he may
be fed whole ones. Turnips are coming more
into favor for horse food ; many prefer them
to carrots. A change is desirable.. Good tim-
othy hay or good oat straw as a change may be
given. Boiled wheat once or twice a week, alter-
nating with a warm bran mash for supper, is good
winter feed for colts. 1oiled linseed once a week
is desirable ; a cupful of the boiled mass in bran
i.s the usual feed. Some use hoiled turnips mixed
warm with cut hay or chaff for supper now aid
then. Salt should not be forgotten, and the
drinking water should be fresh and good. Run-
ning water is the best, and soft water is better
than hard. If skim-milk be plentiful, a little
warmed with a .poonful of sugar will be relished
by the young colt, and agrees with it. Remember
the exercise. Even the first winter the foal may
be hitched up alongside an older horse and given
a little exercise. It may thus early be brokca in
to harness and the road without having any
weight to draw. Reinember ihat young things
need light and plenty of fresh air for health and
growth. Keep a watch gn the foal's feet. If ne-
glected, the hoof may grow out of shape and be
pérmanently injured. No foot, no horse ; and
the hoof is one part we are prone to neglect.
Thus looked after with generous food for the first
winter the foal will have had a gond stari. No
after care will make up for neglect the first year.
Generous feeding and careful treatment are moit
necessary to get the best results from the young
animal.

Horse llarkets.

The Chicago horse market bas had a wonder-
fully good year. For a time, which commenced
with the close of the great railroad strike and cort-
.tinued up till the past midsummer holidays, when
trade is always slack, the market bas been steady
and firm, with now and then advances in price
and times of decided brightness. Good, sound
horses df aIl clas.es, from five to seven years old,
thoroughly broken, have sold well, and there
bave always been more buyers than sellers of this

il.
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class. Common scrubs and poor stuff bave been
a drug on the market. Foreigners have become
during the past year a prominent feature in the
market, and their buying has advanced prices
generally from $20 to $a5 per head. One year
ago there were not more than five men who occa-
sionally bought for foreign account. During the
past spring and early summer there were ai least
forty buyers who were handling horses for foreign
purchasers. This foreign trade is, therefore, a
growing one, and is likely to increase largely in
the near future. -The countries taking the largest
number of horses were Great Britain, Ireland,
France, Belgium, Germany, Mexico, and Cuba.
On German account at one timethere was sent a
shipment of 500 draft horses as a trial order,
These were heavy, chunky horses, from 1,450 to
1,6oo lbs. England· and Scotland take the best
and heaviest draft horses, and also extra good
chunks active and smart, weighing from 1,200 to

1,400 lbs. France takes a lighter general pur-
pose horse. Cuba takes small cheap drivers
,with good speed. Mexico takes matched teams
of medium-sized drivers, Ireland drivers of good
size. The prospects for the future of the horse
trade are decidedly bright, and the prospect for
getting good horses to fill the orders is very mod-
erate. The right kind are in fair supply at present,
but all accounts agree that for the future there are
few foals in sight. As it looks now farmers will
very soon regret that they ever stopped breeding
horses of a good type. Gentlemen's drivers,
coachers, chunks, and heavy draft animals are
what are in most demand. Farmers who are wise
enough to grasp the situation may feel safe in
breeding their best mares. Good prices and a
good demand will be here hefore they are ready
with the stock to take advantage of the coming
boom.

For Fa3înro.

Simple Remedies.

It is a fact that the veterinary surgeon gives
his live stock, in the course of the year, less
medicine than the average farmer, and still, in
spite of this, his animals are generally found in
a good, healthy condition. To any person taking
the trouble to think, the reason is apparent.
Animal ailments are caused, in nine cases out of
ten, by soie mismanagement either in the feed-
ing or workipg, and the ordinary veterinary sur-
geon knows suficient about animal hygiene to
keep his animals in a natural, thriving condition
by judicious feeding and exercise. Accidents and
ailments will occur, however, at times, even in
the best regulated stables ; and as, even in these

times of low prices of live stock, a "horse in the
barn is worth two in the bush," it behooves
every wvide-awake farmer to understand the action
of such simple remedies as are to be found in
every farmhouse. We see, only too often, the
veterinary surgeon called to witness the death
spasmn of some valuable animal, when, in many
cases, a little knowledge, sensibly applied, of
simple remedies might have.saved.the animal's life.

Some of the best remedies are so common that
their value is not fully appreciated. Water,
nature's universal solvent and diluent, is one of
these. Taken inwardly at a natural tempera-
ture it is nutrient, diluent, evacuant, and deter-
gent ; given in a warm state it acts as an emetic,
a purgative, and a perspiration agent. Outwardly
applied in a warm state it is an emollient,
relieving tenderness and pain, and, at a high
temperature, is quite an active blistering agent.

Not a single drug in the long list of the veter-
inary materia medica can lay claim to such a
variety of curative actions ; yet how many farmers.
would sooner walk a mile to the druggist and
plank down their hard-earned dollar for some
poisonous compound, because they saw it adver-
tised in some newspaper or trashy horse-book,
than use the simple remedy right at hand !

Animals should be allowed all the water .they
care to take ; for, in moderate quantities, it aids.
the digestion, and unless they are very hot,
fatigued, and hungry, there is no danger of their
injuring themselves by having this liberty. Many
arguments have taken place as to the right time-
to water horses, and the question is one still to be-
settled. We would suggest, if the animal is in
health, watering it whenever it is thirsty. IPy
this, of course, we don't mean depriving the ani-
mal of drink until he is feverish with thirst, for in
such a case even a man might injure himself by
excessive drinking when he got the chance, and'
in the case of the lower animals the unnaturally
heavy draught might cause a serious injury,
hurrying the imperfectly digested food into the-
large intestines, where it might set up colic or
iinflammation, or injuriously dilute the gastric:
fluid, thus retarding digestion.

Ia fever, water frequently given at the natura-
temperature is quite safe, and a great deal more-
palatable than.when given in a tepid state. In
cases of diarrhœa, however, great care must be-
used in giving animals water, or troublesome and
dangerous purging may? result. In such cases,
thin starch gruel should be given in place of the
water. In constipation, a clyster of water, at a
temperature of about ico°, proves often very ser-
viceable, and can be profitably conjoined with
soap or salt.

FA RMING.2·70



Daniel Lambert.

W. H. C. : What was the horse Daniel Lam-
bert ?

AN.-The trotter Daniel Lambert was of the
well known Morgan breed. fIis sire was Ethan
Allen 2.15, he by Black Hawk, by Sherman Mor-
gan, by Justin Morgan. His dam was by Abdal-
lah, son of Mambrino. le was foaled in 1858,
and died in 1889.

Enlarged Pastern.

H. A. H., London : I have a roadster colt
that has one of its hind pasterrns enlarged. It is
sore to the touch. I have blistered it. Is this
the best method of treatient?

AN.-If it is caused by a recent injury, blister-
ing is not good. lot water applications would
be better. Consult a veterinary surgeon.

Food for Colt.

G. P., Veovil, Ont.: What is the best food for
a young roadster colt (newly weaned) to develop
its bone and muscles, and health, every way?

ANS.-Oats and hay are the best staple foods
we have for horses. See article on this subject in
this issue. Variety is needed. Give roots now and
then ; carrots or turnips are good. Give a little
boiled-wheat for evening feed twice a week, and
bran in warm mash as often. Skim-milk warmed
and slightly sweetened is relished by some. In
addition, regular exercise and careful daily groom-
ing 'ielp a great deal the best development of the
colt.

One of the most common and, at the same
time, most fatal diseases is inflammatiort of the
bowels. Here is another case where simple
remedies can be of the greatest use at the ohtset-of
the trouble, and before the veterinary surgeon
arrives. Heavy rugs around the animal's abdo-
men, kept soaked with nearly scalding water,
often prove of great use as a counter-irritant, and
in careful hands there is no danger of blemish-
ing. In inflammation caused by obstruction or
introsusception of the bowels, copious warm
injections should be made, and where an ano-
dyne effect is called for a tobacco decoction can
be advantageuusly employed.

H. WAGSTAFF O'KEY.
Truro, N.S.

( To be continued.)

Watering Horses.

L. S. J., Toronto.: Should a horse be watered
'beforë or after eating ? ,

ANS.-Opinions vary. Some say to water be-
-fore eàting -dilutes the juices of the stomach ;
others, and the great majority of horsemen, w ater
before feeding, claiming ýhat -when it is left till
after, the horse's stomach being small, a part of
the undigested food is carried into the bowels.
When water is always before a horse, lie usually
sips now and then when feeding.

Straw for Feed.

J. McD., Galt.: Is straw good food for horses?
ANs.-Good timothy hay is the best coarse

food, but straw will ansu er if more grain be fed
with it. Oat straw cutÀn the green side is the
best. Ore hundred pounds of good hay is about
equal in feeding value to 16o lbs. of the best
oat straw, 170 lbs. of potatoes, 500 Ibs. of' white
turnips, 32o lbs. of Swedes, or 340 lbs. of man-
gels.

Rye for Horses.

G. A. C., Manitoba.: Can rye be safely fed to
horses?

AN.-I have had no experience in feeding
rye to horses. Perhaps some of our readers can
answer the question. Would recommend it tried
in small quantities, and boiled before being fed.

- A

Flax Straw.

A. G., Berlin.: Is flax straw good for horses ?
ANS.-Flax straw has been fed to horses in

the Northwest in small quantities, and with good
results. I remember seeing a report of this, in
which the writer said that he had fed it to alIl his
horses, and had given them one feed of hay per
day and the usual allowance of oats, and they
had done well.

Breeding of Danegelt.

G. A. H., Weston.: What is the breeding of
Danegelt, the Hackney stallion ?

Ass.-Danegelt (174) was bred by Mr. F.
Rickell, of Warter, *Yorkshire, England. He
was by Denmark (177): His grandsires were Sir
Charles (768), and St. Giles (687). He was pur-
chased in 1892 by Sir Walter Gilbey, of Elsen-
ham Hall, for 5,ooo guineas.
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Conducted by "STOCKMAN."

AT the meeting of fair managers in Chicago last
November a recommendation was passed that
exhibitors be required to furnish an affidavit, at
the time of making their entries of cows, setting
forth the date of birth of the last calf, and, unless
this falls within eighteen months preceding the
show, that the cow shall not be eligible for show-
ing. Hitherto this detailed information has only
been required in cases where protests have been
lodged.

AT the annual meeting of the American Short-
horn Breeders' Association, held in November, it
was decided to establish a special registry for
dairy Shorthorns, admission to which shall be on
the basis of actual performance only. It was also
decided that the strict rules surrounding pedigree
registration in the Shorthorn l erd Book proper
should not be applied to the Dairy Register. This
is a wise proceeding on the part of the associa-
tion, and it will be certain to benefit Shorthorns
largely by developing their milking qualities,
which have been so neglected in America.

THE executors of the late Mr. T. C. Booth,
Warlaby, England, have sold to Messrs. Gibson
Bros,, for exportation to Buenos Ayres, the four-
year-old Shorthorn bull, Sir Lucius Studley

(64882), the price paid being the sensational one

of £700. This bull is a son of old King Stephen,
wYhich was also the sire of Prince Stephen, for
which Mr. Deane Willis obtained a similar price
a few years ago. The dam of Sir Lucius was
Lady Roxana Studley. lie vas hired by Lord
Polwarth for a season, and left some exceptionally
choice stock behind him there.

MR. Cil. CHRISTENSON, Malmo, Sweden,
visited Ayrshire last November and purchased
eleven two-year-old Ayrshire heifers and four
bulls for his herd. Three heifers were purchased
from Mr. John Hutchison, Newarkhill ; two one-
year-old bulls from Mr. h·ugh Walker, Dyke,
Straiton, and the rest from Mr. Henry M'Fad-
yean, Ashfield, Maybole. They include the well-
known aged bull, ieight of Splendor, bred by
Sir Mark J. Stewart, and used for three years in
the Ashfield herd. This bull was first and cham-

pion as the best Ayrshire at Maybole show last
year, and second at Castle Douglas this year.
The remaining bull is a yearling son of Ieight of
Splendor.

THE big, fat, heavy steer is being left severely
alone. He will soon be a thing of the past.
What is wanted now is a steer of good quality,
full of juicy, rich meat, moderately fat, and quite
young, from twenty-two to twenty-eight months
old. Last summer, in Chicago, young heifers,
fat from the range, sold for as. much money as did
heavy, fat, rough steers. The English butchers
prefer thé lighter animals, and pay a bigger price
for them, and these lighter animals pay the ship-
per better, even when the ocean freights are still
at so much per head.

CATrE were early brought under man's con-
trol, but it does not appear that they were so
thoroughly domesticated as at present. On some
of the oldest monuments in Egypt the cow is
represented as being milked with her legs tied by
a rope, as if this were the regular milking habit.
Nowadays a very small number of cows require to
be so treated. It is well known that cattle will,
if left to themselves, speedily lapse into a semi-
wild state. This has taken place both in South
America and Australia, where there are now many
wild herds.

PROFESSOR BANG, of the Copenhagen Veterin-
ary College, Denmark, has been looking after the
expenditure of a grant of $14,000 made by the
Danish Government "in order to assist the own-
ers of cattle who desire to employ tuberculin in
suppressing tuberculosis in cattle." From the
reports to hand it is clear that the work is still in
the experimental stage. Prof. Bang states that
in his experience tuberculin has failed as a diag-
nostic agent in 9.2 per cent. of the cases. On
the whole it is evidenL that, until every fact as to
what tuberculin can do and what it can not do
has been ascertained, cattle breeders are justified
in being chary in using it. Whether the disease
is very much aggravated by the use of tuberculin
is another matter about which there is much dif-
ference of opinion.



GIvE the bull plenty of exercise. It will be
very benelicial to his health and will keep hini
active and serviceable, while his procreative
powers will be greatly benefiteýd thereby. There
should be on every farn where a bull is kept a
small paddock or yard, s'rongiy fenced, where he
can take exercise when the weather is not too
cold or stormy. Where a tread power is used in
connection with a milk separator, the bull will
prove a valuable animal to work the former.
Even a young animal can do this work uAll.
Years ago bulls were largely used in Great Britain
irt carts for haulirig out manure, or for drawing in
turnips or green feed to the stables. This they
could do satisfactorily. The expense of keeping
an extra horse was thus obviated. Even now we
hear of instances where bulls are thus employed,
and a few persons baye tried them on this conti-
nent with satisfaction. Bulls of the beef breeds
are best for this work, as they-are quieter as a rule
than those of dairy breeds, and have more size and
strength.

WEAKNESS OF CONSTITUTtON. - Professor
Law says that the following conformation among
cattle indicates weakness of constitution and a
susceptibility to tuberculosis: Head narrow be-
tween the horns ; sunken eyes ; depth of cavity
(temporal) back of the eyes ; thin, narrow ewe
neck; chest small, iacking in both breadth and
depth; hollow flank and tendency to pot belly;
a general lack of muscle, so that the limbs seem
loosely attached to the body ; in breeds that show
a variety of colors, animals of the lighter shades
of brown and yellow. If, however, such animals
are of high value for the dairy, and can be kept
free from infection, they need not be rejected,
even if they have the above characteristics. It
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may be remarked here that the finest conforma-
tions of Shorthorns, Devons, Holstein-Friesians,
black or red polled, or of any breed, furnish no
protection ih the presence of the germit

Feeding Roots.

MANY of our domestic animals, cattle included
dislike the smell of fur garments. I have ofte
noticed this, especially vhen a stranger wearing
fur coat would come into the stable. With ver
nervous cows the effects may be disastrous, a
some have been known to cast their calves afte
such an event. Pigs act much in the sane way
I have seen a sow with young pigs rush at a
stranger with a fur coat on who had innocently
stepped into her pen, and, even when the door
was shut, she kept charging furiously against it
unil he left the stable, She was at other times a
remarkably quiet sow with whom one could do
anything onc liked. This dislike of animals must
be ascribed to hereditary instinct, which can be
traced back to ages ago,when the ancestors of our
domestic animals ran wild and looked with terror
on every fur-bearing animal they iniet, for, in all
probability, it was a dangerous enemy.

CA TTL E.

Some interesting experiments have been made
in Britain in fattening steers. The' lot were
divided and [ed swede turnips and straw for the
basis and then linseed cake. Decorticated cotton
cake, chopped oats, and ground Indian corn were
t.ried. Those fei on turnips alene got 150 lbs.
daily and all the oat straw they cared to eat.
Each of the other lots got 50 Ibs. of tifrnips daily
and 5 lbs. of the cake or meal. Those fed on 50
lbs. of swedes and 5 lbs. of linseed meal made
the best gains. The turnip-fed ones came next,
and were close up artd-in excellent condition.
Those which had received cotton cake came next,
but far below the average, while those getting the
5 lbs. of Indian corn and 5 lbs. of oats came last.
We have had in this country very few experiments
aiong this line, and it would be interesting if our
experimental stations would do some testing along
the line of cheap feeding for beef. A comparison
of feeding certain steers on turnips and straw and
others on ensilage would be valuable to our far-
mers and should be of much benefit by showing
which is the best and cheapest. In Scotland
there are a great many cattle fattened on turnips
and straw without any grain.

Lumpy Jaw.

Actinomycosis bovis, or lumpy jaw, of cattle,
is a parasitic disease, caused by the growth in the
tissue of -a fungus called actinomyces. It ap-
pears as a lump or tumor, usually in the region
of the head or neck, and may grow to a large
size. This tumor generally discharges a yellow-
ish pus, which contains portions of a fungus
known as actinomyces. It is not transmissible
from one animal to another by means of the acti-
nomyces as they aie found in the pus. It can be
transmitted to other cattle by inoculating them
with a piece of tissue fron the tumor which con-
tains the organism in a growing state. The
actinomyces which cause this disease are prob-
ably a degenerate forni of some fungus which
grows naturally upon feed stuff or grain. When
the spores of the original fungus are taken
into the animal economy, they may gain en-
trance to the tissue, vegetate, and produce the
disease known as Atiiiomycosis bovis, or lumpy
jaw. There is no danger of persons contracting
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this disease from eating the flesh of affected
animais, providing the visibly diseased portion
is removed.

The usual treatment consists in removing the
tumor, either with a knife or by the use of caus-
tics. Iodide of potash given internally is one of
the best remedies for effecting a cure.

The Ayrshire Bull, Dominion Chief.

The illustration on page 275 represents Do-
minion Chief 1214, the stock bull of Mr.
John A. Douglas, Warkworth, Ont. Dominion
Chief was sired by Royal Chief (inp.), and is a
grand stock bull, his calves coming of the right
dairy type, beautifully marked, large, and with
plenty of bone. As wýill be seen by the illustra-
tion, Dominion Chief is of the type of Ayrshire
so popular nowadays, and his breeding is of the
best.

Feeding Live Stock.

Our knowledge of the best methods of feeding
live stock is asyet incomplete, and, therefore, any-
thing tending to throw light on them is to be wel-
comed. How to get the greatest gain out of the
minimum of necessary food fed is an all.absorb-
ing question in these days of low prices and close
competition.. The following information supplied
by Mr. Wm. Rennie, the farm superintendent at
Guelph College, on the method of feeding followed
out there last winter is, therefore, instructive, inas-
much as it shows that feeding beef cattle is sti-
profitable :

On the 6th of Nov., 1894, 16 steers rising three
years old were purchased in the Guelph market
at 3>4 cents per pound, the average weight per
animal being 1,157 lbs. They were fed largely
on rape until Christmas, receiving in addition,
night and morning, a mixture of cut hay, chaff,
pulped roots, and ensilage, about 25 lbs. per day;
also 2 lbs. of crushed barley and oats, N ith i lb.
of bran per day ; the cost of feed per day for each
animal being about 7 cents, including the rape.
During January, February, and March, they re-
ceived no hay. The food fed to them was a mix-
ture of chaff, ensilage and pulped roots, 5c lbs.
per day, fed in three meals, at 5 a m.. 12 noon, and
6 p.m., the cost of each animal being 6 cents per
day, including4 lbs. grain and bran. With these
rations from Nov. 6th till the end of March, 144
days, they gained an average of 265 lbs. per
animal, or 1.84 lb. per day. Allowing 40 1bs.
each for shrinkage, the net gain was 1.56 lb. each
per day for 144 days.

For April the average gain was 50o3 lbs. per
animal, or say i% lbs. per day. Cut hay and
clover were added to the second mixture nien-
tioned above.

During May the increase was only 26 lbs. per
animal, say 4 lb. per day, while the food was 4
lbs. peameal and 2 lbs. bran, with cut hay, chaff,
ensilage, and pulped roots mixed together, 50
lhs. per day to each animal; the c-st of this food
being about io cents each animal per day.

Froni the ist of June the food was cut clover,
and ensilage mixed, 45 lbs. each per day, with
ground grain (barley, rye, wheat, and bran, 7
lbs.), the cost being 12 cents for eaci animal per
day. The average gain in weight for each ani-
mal was I lb. per day.

In these estimates, clover hay is valued at $7 per
ton, chaff nothing, ensilage $2, and roots $2.50

per ton, mixed grain i cent per lb., and bran $12
per ton.

The milch cows were fed the same as the steers
in winter, except that they received an addition
of 20 lbs. of mangels per day when giving milk,

It wili he observed that the greatest gain for
the food consumed was in the first five months,
while the steers were fed on the coarse, bulky,
and easily digested food.

The last three months they were fed at a loss,
while they were being fed -n the stronger and
more concentrated food.

The steers were sold to Messrs. J. A. Leaman
& Co. of 1-lalifax, Nova Scotia, at 5,V cents per
lb. live weight, and shipped to them on July 26th.

Resultis.
November 6th, sixteen steers averaged I,157 lb-.,

total 18.512 lbs. at 314 cents........ $647.92
July 26th, sixteensteersaveragel i ,555g

lbs., total 24,890 lbs. at 51 cents... .$136S.95
Gross grain...................... $721.03

ood . omzumed.
November 6th to the end of December, 55 days,

at 7 cents per animal............... 3.S5
January, February, and March, 89 days

at S cents per day per animal........ 7.12
April and May, 61 days at Io cents per

day per animal.........-.......... 6.10
June ist to July 25th, 55 days at 12

cents per day..... ...... ....... 6.60

Total cost of food for each animal...... 823.67
Total cost of food for 16 animals.. .. $378.72

Total gain for 16 animais.... ...... 721.03
Cost of food .............. ...... 378.72

Net gain for 16 steers.......-. -.- .... $342.31
Net gain for each animal ............. $21.39

The manure is taken as equal to the cost of the
labor for feeding, etc.

2'i4
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Had the stock been sold in May, as is the cus.
tom, there would have been a much larger profit,
as will be seen fron the ahove figures. They
were kept until july so that the large number of
farmers who visited the college during June and
July might see the result of this method of
feeding.

For FAaMING.

Scotch Shorthorns.

The fame of the Scotch Shorthorn was largely
due to the energy, skill, and enterprise of Amos.
and Anthony Cruickshank. They took a lease of
the farm of Sittyton, about twelve miles north-
west of Aberdeen, in 1837. It contained about
2bo acres of only moderate land, which was at
that time in poor condition. Here Amos Cruick-
shank spent a long lifetime with his fiavorite cattle.
About i855 Anthony moved to the fine farni of
Mains of Udny, abrut six miles fron Sittyten,
and, with the adjoining faris, the brothers at one
time farmed about 1,ooo acres of land. The first
year the brothers had the farn Amos made a
journey into England and brought home with
him a Shorthorn heifer bought in the county of
Durham. Another trip was made next year, and
the herd -was increased to a dozen animais. He
bought gond, purebred aninials, but he had to
have quality or he would not buy. He did not
keep to any line of blood ; in fact, the craze that
long after this developed for special Unes had
hardly been thought about then. In 1847, the
herd numbered fifty cows and heifers. If an
Aberdeenshire herd of good stock was being sold,
Amos was on band to pick up any that suited him.
From Ury, Pitfour Mains, Eden, etc., good ani-
mais were got. Sales in both England and lie-
land were also attended, and, when found, suit-
able animals -were bought. Good animals for
small or moderate prices were bought, and the
most careful selection was made for deeply-
fleshed, quick-fattening, animals. For the first
few years'homelred bulls vere tried, but after-
wards, for about thirty years, nearly all the bulls
used were got fron England. Good blocky, heefy
ones were wanted, and, while no particular blood
seems to have been looked for, Booths largely pre-
dominated in the list of bulls used. Now and
then a heifer was bought by Amos while on these
southern trips, and these were sometimes of
Bates' blood. He was never carried away by
pedigree to pay the big prices so common amongst
breeders when the line b-eeding craze was at its
height. For the last twenty years the bulls used
were largelyhomebrcd, and of such a quality that
they could not be equalled elsewhere. At one

time the herd numbered oo head, and in one
year eighty-four bull calves were raised. The

last catalogue was issued in 8SS8, and in 1889 the

final dispersion took place. The last of the herd

were sold to go to South America, but the best

were re-bought and kept in Scotland. The

Scotch Shorthorns are the leading Shorthorns in

America to-day. M. D.

For FaIxMUs.

Are Shorthorns less Popular than
They Were ?

The above question was forced on my mind
after an attendance not only at our large fairs, but
also at several of the smaller ones. Now, Iamnot
writing this in any spirit of enmity to the breed.
Far from it. I was a breeder of them for many

years, and only retired in conséquence of ill-
health. They are still my favorite cattle, and,
though I may seem to the advocates of special
purpose cattle an old fogey, yet, all the same,
I considàr them the best general purpose breed
in the world. But to return to niy subject. The
display of Shorthorns at the fall fairs vas cer-
tainly, in my opinion, not up to those of past
years. There were many good cattle present,
such as the grand animals shown by Mr. Edwards
and others, but there were too few of these.
What a contrast to some of the classes for dairy
cattle, as the Ayrshires, for instance. 1-lere
the entries have been increasing at such a rate as
to justify the management in increasing the num-
ber of prizes.

It seenis to me that Shorthorn breeders are not
doin, enough to bring the merits of their cattle
before the public. Whien we consider the enor-
mous benefit that Shorthorn blood bas done-
towards the improvement of the cattle of the
country, and that fully seventy-five per cent. or
more of the beef cattle marketed and exported
from our shores to Great Britain bave Shorthora
blood in theL veins, it would surety seern worth
while for the breeders uf the red, white, and roan
to make an effoi t to retain the supremacy that
they bave hitherto enjoyed. I commend this.
question to their attention at their next annual
mceting.

I am well aware of the difficulties through
which Shorthorn breeders, in common with
breeders of other beef breeds, have lately been
passing. The greater profits that have been made
out of dairy products of late years have caused
many a farmer to go into dairying, in place of
raising and feeding beef cattle, vith the resuit
that a lessened demand and lower prices for beef
sires have ensued. The low prices for beef,
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too, have further contributed to depress prices for
breeding stock. All these causes have worked
injury to Shorthorns ; it remains to be seen
whether the injury is an irreparable one. For my
own part, I do not think that it is, and I believe
that if Shorthorn breeders put their heads to-
gether they can make their favorites as popular
as ever they were. The present time, when
prices for dairy products are down, would seen
a good time to commence operations.

AN OLD-TIME SHORTHORN BREEDER.

Failure to Breed.

J. F. S., Ida, Ont.: I have three cows that I
cannot get in calf. I have been taking them to
the hull every three weeks since last June, and
have tried four different bulls to no effect. They
are a!! proynising young cows, and. I do not want
to turn thema off for beef. Please advise me what
to do. .

ANs. -You do not say whether the cows have
ever bred or not, but we presume that they have.
The failure to breed may be due to the animais
being overfat, to injuries to the womb during calv-
ing, or to the fu:t that the whole of the afterbirth
did not come away after calving, the portions left
causing irritation and " whites." If there is any
discharge get the nearest veterinary surgeon to
give you a solution of carbolic acid to inject into
the worö. If the failuie to conceive is due to
fatness, the neck of the womb will have to be
opened. Get a veterinary surgeon to do this.

Sonietimes the administering of a good dose of
Epsom saits about a week before the animais come

in season proves effective. If the neck of the womb
has to be opened it should be done while the ani-
mals are in season, and the animais served shortly
after the operation.

Mangels : When to Feed Them.

Enquirer, Peel Co.:-I have, for the first time,
grown a crop of mangels for feeding my stock,
and vould like to have some information about
them. Are they good for horses and sheep? Do
they impart any flavor to the milk of cows? Will
pigs do well on them ? Is it best to feed them
now, or keep them till toward the end of winter?
I believe that in England they keep them thus.

ANs.-Mlangels can be fed to horses, but they
should not be fed very heavily. Carrots or turnips,
however, are a-better horse food. It is claimed
by sone breeders that they arè not a good food for
sheep, but we have fed then to them in small

quantities with -no bad results. Sheep, however,
prefer turnips to them. As regards milch cows,
many dairymen use margelstfor feeding to them,
because ther'e is no flavor igparted to tle milk
through their use, as there is when turnips are fed
at milking time. Pigs are very fond of mangels,
and will do well on them. They prefer then
raw to raw turnips.

In our praczice we always feed mafgels early
in the winter. After they are unloaded in thé
cellar, we pick out all the broken and bruised
ones that we can find and. feed then first, as
these are liable to rot quickly. When these are
finished, we continue using the others. We are
aware that it is customary in England to keep
mangels till later in the winter, as farmers. claim
that their feeding qualities and flavor are im-
proved by so doing. If that practice were foi-
lowed in this country, h.owever, in our close root
cellars, ive should probably lose a good many
mangels through rotting.

Cotton Cake.

Subscriber : Please give me through FARMING
soie information about cotton cake.

ANS.-There are two kinds of cotton cake, the
decorticated and the undecorticated. The former
is more generally utilized than the latter. It is
very rich in flesh formers as well as in phosphates
or bone formers. For growing stock and nilch
cows it is, therefore, a food peculiarly well
adapted, but for young calves or very young stock
of any kind it is not advisable ta use it on account
of its indigestibility. Thestandard analysis shows
that it contains 45.25 per cent. albuminoids, 16.o5
of oil, and 8.o5 of mineral matter. It may be
fed in quantities up to five pounds, but we
always prefer it fed along with more laxative food,
such as bran or oil cake. Unlecorticated cotton
cake is merely the cotton seed left unstripped of its
husks, differing in this essential from the variety
first mentioned. it requires very careful hand-
ling, as it is also very apt ta produce inflamma-
tory action, which nay result in the animal's
death. It is not so rich in flesh-forming materials,
while it contains two and a half times as much
woody fibre as the decorticated variety. For this
reason it is seldom preferred to the last-named
kind. Its virtues must not be overlooked, how-
ever. Feeders very often give it preference on
account of its astlingent qualities, which render
it very useful to obviate a scouring tendency
among cattle or sheep grazing on young and
luxuriant pasture.
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Conducted by "JASON."

THE Nebraska Fariner claims that Nebraska
is feeding more sheep than ever before, and that
mutton-bred sheep are on a regular boom in that
state.

ABoUT a million pounds of wool were shipped
from Manitoba last year, which shows that the
prairie farmers are growing other things besides
wheat.

A CHOICE selection of Shropshire shearling
ewes in lamb and one ram were shipped on
November 16th by Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co.,
Shrewsbury, England, to Mr. G. E. Pierse, Presi-
dent of the Council of Agriculture, Tasmania, and
Messrs. T. M. and T. H. Mason, also of Tas-
mania. The ram was specially selected at Mr.
Mansell's recent sale, and is a very well bred one.
The ewes were selected from some of the best
flocks in the kingdom, and were of a bigh order
of merit.

EVERY farmer should have a few sheep, say
one to every five acres of cultivated land. They
eat a large amount of food that would otherwise
be wasted, and are good scavengers, ridding the
fence cornersand sides of the field of weeds and
grass. In winter they do not need an elaborate
house, in fact they are better without a warm,
close place, and may be fed pea-straw, which, on
many farms, goes.to waste. The cleanings of the
horse mangers, seeds, etc., they will eat up clean,
and repay well a little better care in the shape of a
grain ration. Then they have always enough
wool to pay their board bill-dead·or alive.

SHEEnp should not be too warmly housed in
wirter. They need, perhaps, more than any
other of our domestic animals, plenty of fresh air,
and all winter through they need all the exercise
they can get. This is specially true.of the breed-
ing ewes. In the northern part of this country,
with our long winters, when deep snow is the rule
for weeks togetfher, it is an art to get the ewes
properly exercised. Dry cold will not injure
sheep, and they should be exercised in all
weathers except on cold rainy days. 1 lenty of
exercise.means strong healthy lambs,.if the feed-
ing has been carefully done.

Make Ready for the Early Lambs.

If lambs are to come early, inake ready for.
them. And when so doing, remember that they
will be dropped quite early in the season, and in
the coldest of the weather. The lambing pen
should be warm, to make it quite safe to have
lambs come at such a time. The structure need
not be costly. Poles covered with straw, with
some ventilation running up to the roof, should
suffice. But of course sonie better place should
be had, if possible, because of the light that is
wanted. Tar or building paper will go a long
way toward making the structure warm, and with
byt % little cost. In any case the lambinj pen
should be warm, and it fhould be ready, and
the date at which the ewes should come in. should
also bè known, that they may lie boused in time
to save the lambs. If this is not :known, the
danger is imminent that they may be left out of
the lamling pen until it, is too late. If the time
is not certainly kinown when they are likely to
produce lambs, the udders should be carefully
watched, and when these indicate that the lambing
time is near, the ewes with sucb udders should be
put into the lambing pen. The man who simply
trusts to luck when his ewes lamb in cold sheds
in winter weather leans on a broken reed.

Give the Flock Somne Grain.

r Give the flock some grain. It is alvays wise
so to do when the price of grain is not abnormally'
high, but it is doubly wise when grain is low.
At the present season grain is-low and fodder is
dear, therefore feed grain. Of all the kinds of
grain that we-grow, none is better than oats for
sheep, and, owing to their properties, they may
be fed freely without danger of injury following.
Oats are a splendid grain food for sheep. Some
bran or oit cake will be a still further :improve-
ment to the ration, for the reason that these foods
assist in reeping the bowels more open. But if
some roots can be fed it will not be necessary to
feed the-oil cake or the bran, as the roots act
similarly. Of course it would be possible tofeed
sheep so much grain that they would become un-



necessarily fat; but the danger lies:entirely in the
opposite direction. While other kiùds of grain
may be fed, yet no other kind i; so safe a food as
oats. Barley may be mixed with the -oats, but
not in very large quantities, for breeding sheep,
and the saie is true of peas. But after the
lambing seasoù barley- and peas may be more
freely used, for then the condition of the ewes
will be reduced unless they are well sustained by
lotsof food and of a good quality.

Give the Boys Sonie Lambs.

Give the boys some lambs next spring which
they ëan call their own. It will encourage them
to learn to care for them, and it will encourage
them in habits of industry. Thr.efore, do not
grudge them the-ownership of one or more lambs.

Allow them. not ônly to look upon the lambs as
their own, but to realize that they are theirs.
When shearing time comes let the boys have the
price of the wool. When they reproduce their
kind, let the proceeds belong to the boys. Such
an investinent with the boys will pay a.hundred-
fold. The great want of to-day on the fafm is
the want of a superior knowledge of feeding and
caring for the animals of the farm.. The;boys will
learn to·feed their lambs for the sake of 'sêeing
thera grow. We want*ten good stockmen in the
land for every one-we have now. Give the 4oys
encouragement of the character that bas been
mentioned above, and we shall have more stock-
men. A persan who has learned to love stock-
keeping in his. youth will always -love it. He
will-be lonely when lie bas no animals to feed.

Sheep on the Ranges.

Sheep raised on the ranges xill, no doubt,
influence thé market owing to the immense num-
be*rs-in which they are grown. But they cannot
compete in quality with -mutton that is grown on
ihe farm. Sheep on the rangë must take what
nature gives them. They can: go just so far -and
no farther, growtso much and.no more, and con-
sequently they get just so-far advanced-in quality
,and no farther. There may be a few instances.
which-form exceptions, but they are not many.
On the farm artificial foods may be furnished to
the full extent of the desires of the grower. He
can introduce any infusion of' blood that may
seem good to him for purposes of improvement.
It:is not-spon.the.rage,where only sheep pos-
sessed of a certain degree of hardihood can be
raised. The ranchman must needs market his
sheep at a certainseason of the year, foi at otber

I
sesons they are not in conditjn to take to the
•aarket, while the farmer can grow his to suit the
wants of any mnarket. There is alwaya room for •
the be'st product at the top of the inarket, and it
will.command the very best price. Itis the com-
mon stuff that must needs come to grief when mar-
kets are glutted. Grow sheep, farmers, but grow
goolônes.

lutton for the Table.

It may be that some persons can be found who
are not fond of mutton, but if so, their tastes are
certainly very strange indeed. Mutton well
grown and well fattened -is certainly a delicious
food, and yet it is not- fonnd on the table of many
a farmer from the beginning· to the end of the
year. That it should be so is one of. the unac-
countable, unexplpin'able things connected with
faim, lire. The farmer has to raise his own meat
in some form. Why should-he not raise it.in the'
fori of mutton? No kind of meat can be more
cheaply raised, and no kind of ment is more
wholesome. A small flock-of sheep in the sum-
mer scason lives very largely on waste products on
the farm, such as weeds, grass growing in the
lanes and fence corners, on the fallow fields, and
amid the stubbles, and in the course of a year
they put myriads of weeds, and, consequently, of
weed seeds.out of existence. The larder of the
farmer should'not be without half a dozen sheep
in it during the year, and even though- a much
larger number should be found there during the
course of the season,it should not be looked upon
as an extravagance.

Maintaining Size in Sheep.

A purebred flock of sheep should be-so man-
aged that there will be no diminution in size-where
the canditions are normal. But oftentimes under
the management-on avërage farms they lose size
tosome extent. Thereis a tendencytoa decrease
in both size and weight,-so that the lambs do not
attain the desired weights when ready to be put
upon the market. In such instances there is a
remedy. It consists inlthe introduction of an out-
i;ross from alarger breed. Take the Shropshire,
for instance. Shropshire grades, under some con-
ditiops, deteriorate in size. When they do, intro-
duce, for instance, ·in outcross of the Cotswold.
Sucl an outcross-will impart size. It will give a
tigorous, sturdy sheep. At least that is the-char-
acter of the sheep the outcome of such a cross, so
far as they have come under our notice. The
first cross thus made should impa*t enough .size
to meet the wishes of auny lover of tht dark-faced
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breeds. NWhen the object has been thus attained,
go back again to the Shropshires for sires. Do

'not mar the work by endless promiscuous cross-
ing. Such an outcross infuses vigor in addition
to the increased size which it gives, and vigor is
all-iimportant in animals that are to be kept on
the farm. The necessity for such an outcross may
not be felt in many localities. The vegetation
nay be of a character such as will sustain sufficient
growth, and, where it is, there is no need fqr an
out cross.

Youthful Shepherds.

The work of the shepherd is, indeed, an hon-
orable work. Those who have followed it have
stood well in the intellectual anc moral scale.
Some of earth's truest, and bravest, and best were
at one time shepherds. There seems to be some-
thing about the business that is ennobling and in-
spiring. When a hero was wanted' to meet the
giant of Philistia, lie was found in the ranks of
the shepherd guild. And when the divinest
proclamation was made that men ever heard, it
was to men who were keeping watch over their
flocks by night. The work of tending sheep is an
excellent one for boys. It draws out their sym-
pathy toward animated things, for if there is any-
thing that should lead us to take a deeper interest
in the lower orders of creation arising from our
inte:c>urse with them, we shall surely find it in
the gentleness and defencelessness of the lamb.
Let a boy cultivate a love for working among do-
mestic animals in his carlier years, and lie will
never be likely to abuse or maltreat them. A boy
who bas made a close companion of a dog in
early life is not likely to maltreat dogs, and he is
certainly less liable to maltreat other animais.
The habits of youth cling to us. If we are to be-
corne more and mor- at peopl.e who will grow live
stock, we nust accuston our children to work
amot.g them. And there iq ro kind of stock
which they can tend so well at an early age as
sheep. The best shepherds and cattlemen in the
world come from Britain, and they are the best
because they have learned the business in their
youth. Among Americans there are not many
shepherds relatively. American boys want more
exciting work, and they find it, but they don't
know how nuch they lose by shunning the work
of the shepherd.

The Chilmark Flock of Hampshire
Downs.

On the next page and on page 283 we give a
couple of illustrations of some Hampshire Down

sheep theproperty of Mr. James Flower, Chilmark,
Salisbury, Wiltshire, England. The first illus-
tration is one of eight ram lambs, winners of the
Challenge Cup at Salisbury in 1895, the coveted
prize of Hampshire Down breeders. These rams
are a grand lot, and were, when photographed,
only six and a half months old. The second
group are three shearling ewes, champions in 1894
and never beaten.

This flock, which was registered in the first
volume of the Hampshire Down Flock Book, has
been in the present owner's and his late father's
possession for upwards of fifty years. During that
whole time it has, of course, through having been
practically under the saine management, been, we
may say, continously bred upon the same lines,
the greatest care having been always taken in selec-
tion on both sides, and the result has been a great
flock likenessand the greatest propensity ofthesires
to impress their very valuable characteristics on al]
flocks wherever they are used. There are about
I,ooo ewes generally kept for breeding, and there
are, of course, the ewe tegs, which number from

350 to 4 00 ; thus, so far as females are concerned,
purchasers can always rely upon finding there an
excellent selection. Of shearling rams, but very
few areeverlkept;perhaps i5 or zoin ail,for Hamp-
shire Dow'n breeders now invariably use ram
lambs on the majority of their flocks.

The prize record of this flock for the past year,
1895, will show what a flock it is, for no flock
unless it vas a first-class one could show a record
of nine first prizes and three champions, besides
other prizes, at only five shows, and these won in
the largest and strongest competition in the world.
These prizes were won at the Royal, Royal Coun-
ties, Bath and West of England, and othe. -hows.

For FAR.TING.

Do Not Seil the Sheep.

During the past season one'sattention could not
but be particularly attracted by the numerous
flocks of sheep passing along the highways. It
is a common occurrence to see large flocks of
lambs driven to market in the autumn, but last
season the droves were more numerous and larger
than we have seen for soine years. And
what is even more striking is the fact that a large
proportion of the droves consisted of ewes, appar-
ently in their prime, of good size, and showing
the strength and vigor so desirable in good breed-
ing sheep.

These unusual droves of sheep could not but
excite the curiosity of the careful observer. Con-
sequently, the writer has been making enquiries
occasionally of the drovers as to where they got
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so many sheep, what they were going to do with
then,and why the breeders parted with their breed-
ing ewes. We were told repeate-ily that many
farmers have become discouraged with sheep
raising because of low prices, and are selling their
entire flocks for almost any offer, no matter how
small, which they may receive from the butchers.
The butchers cull their droves, the best sheep are
shipped, and the poorer ones disposed of on the
local market.

Now, though it has many times already been said

and vritten that better times and prices are com-
ing, is it not sn, even though financial changes often
take place slowly ? The time is sure to come
when farmers will regret the sale 'tnd wholesale
slaughter of good breeding stocks. Though it
may be an act of wisdom to lessen the numbers of
a flock, it cannot be otherwise than imprudent to
do away with it entirely.

A certain number of sheep are necessary on
every farm, no matter at what prices mutton is
selling. On every place, no matter how thor-

-
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oughly cultivated or how completety reclained
the land may be, still there is every year a quan-
tity of food growing in fields -md in by-places on
which sheep may subsist and even thrive well.
Without the use of sheep this food will remain
unconsumed and practically wasted. And then,
again, we must reiember that mutton produced
in this way costs very little, and though the
farmer may not be lining his pockets with gold,
still he has a reasonable margin of profit. It is
this continual rushing in and out of things which

is injuring the agricuiture of to.da

Woodburn, Ont.

Shropshire She

H.B.M., Antigonish: " Areth
of Shropshire sheep?"

ANs -- There is only one variet
shire breed, and these show a ver
ity to a single type. The familie
different breeders vary somewha
but these conditions are not so m
the families the names of varietie
of all breeds of sheep, or of othe
matter, that have bred for any-len

Rupture of Stom

J.1I.J., Ontario: "We lost
recently, which was with the floc
the morning, and at that time se
right, but at 12 o'clock I noticed
badly bloated, and in great p
breathing heavily and short most
kept nibbling at he ground. I g
spoonful of soda and a littie m
went down in about a minute, a
less than ten minutes. Cati you
light as to what ailed her, and
have given her? Was it right or
her soda? They were feeding o
weeks, but there was no frost on it

ANs.-I cannot say what effect
have, as I have never given it t
inclined to believe, however, that
bloat was removed in such a short t
ewe died so quickly, indicates tha
from rupture of the stomach. I
the medicine we rely on altoget
ammonia, giving about one teasp
at frequent intervals of an hour o
on the severity of the case. This
about relief, except in very severe

it does not act quickly enough. In such cases
we use a trocar and cauula. By inserting this in-
strument into the highest point of the swelling
immediate relief may be given, and then a dose
of amnimonia afterwards prevents its recurrence.

Merino Sheep.

Y. A.J.U., Mnrtintown, Ont. : (i) Are Merino
SScRz nul. sheep gooci for inutIon ? (2) What is the yield of

wool per bead as to ewes or wvethers or rams?
(3) Wbat is the wvool wvorth per pound ? (4) and
is there a market for it ? (5) \Vill tbey do wveil
in Ontaro?

ep. ANi.-(1) Merino sheep have of laIe beenbred

iih mutton ini view. This bas let] t0 the produc-
ere two varieties lion of two or three different varieties wbich aim to

make a combination of wool and mutton. Wbile
y of the Shrop- they show more developnent towards a mutton
y close uniform- form, and certainly the bighest development in
s developed by the prodqction of fine wool, yet it is bardly fair to
t in their type, say that they are mutton %4eep. Çomparing them
arked as to give with any of the breeds that are known to be dis-
s. This is true tinctly mutton breeds, they will fot produce as
r stock, for that mucb mutton, nor wili il be as profitable f0 the
gth of time. butcher. the Merino sbeep certainly have valu-

able qualifies, which adapt abem especially for
- ~fine wvool growiî.g. I refer particularly 10 their

ability to pick ujp a living on scanty pasturage and
ach. rough land, but 'vhen it comies 10 feedingl them

as we do shezp, that are bred distinctly for moutton,
a valuable ewe they wvould be o-.îclassed. They- will make fair
k at 8 o'clock in gains, but, owiug to the form of the sbeep, the
emed 1o be alere o be ak, iutton is flot produced fin the most valuable partsher ont her back,
ain. She was of tbe carcass. The very qualifies that give tbe
of the time, and Merino a special field to itself operate against
ave her one tea- the producing of much nanîton of a higb quality.
ilk.. The bloat
nd she died in

give me any breeding ewes will vary greatly, according to the
what I should type and the aim of the breeder. Some flocks
wrong b give where wrinkles and the grease in the wool have

n rye for four been cultivatel yield very heavy fleeces, while
that morning." others without vrinkles and witbout grease shear

the soda would a longer stapled wool, but a ligbfer fleece. A
o sheep. I am Merino flock that bas been bred witb care for
the fact that the wonlwill average about flfteen pounds of unwasbed
ime, and that the wool. Rams and wethers will yield mucb more
t death occurred iban this.
n cases of bloat (3-and 4) Unwashed Merino vool is nov sell-
her is spirits of ing in our market for about tweîve cents per
oonful in water pnund. The very flnest grade of unwasbed
r so, depending hierîno wool viIl, perhaps, bring fourteen cents

usually brings per.pound at the outside, and it decreases fron
instances whe that to seven cents per ound. In the woo

1 -quommulum __ _
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market of to-day, fine wool does not bring the
price that it did a few years ago. The demand
all over the land is for the medium combing wool;
that is, wool that is two or three inches long,
medium in fineness, and sound in fibre. This
brings about four cents per pound more than the
finest wool that may be heavy with grease. The
reason for this difference in the price of the differ-
ent grades of wool is due to the fact that the
clothes which are mostly worn to-day are made
from medium combing wools. The effect of this
demand on the breeding of Merino sheep the
world over, in Australia, New Zealand, America,

stock has been used for breeding mutton grades
to supply the demands for this grade of wool. In
Buenos Ayres, in the ten 'years preceding 1894,
over thirty millions of sheep were changed from
Merinos to Lincoln grades, by using Lincoln
rams on Merino ewes, to supply this change in
the wool market. The same kind of breeding
has been carried on both in this country and.in
others where wool is marketed in large quantities.
These facts mdicate very clearly the class of wool
which the markets of the world are at present
demanding.

(5) There are certain regions in Ontario where

Shearling Hampshire Down Ewes.
The property of Mr. Jas. Flower, Chilmark, Wiltshire, England.

South America, and all the wool producing
countries, bas been to encourage the crossing of
mutton rams on Merino ewes, which results in
the greater production of this kind of wool, and
at the same time adds to the value of the mutton..
In the Argentine Republic, until the year 188o,
the sheep were almost entirely Mer'nos ; then
the industry of freezing mutton started, and this
demand for medium combing wool followed
shortly afterwards. The whole of this Merino

the Merino .heep would be thoroughly at home.
There are , few flocks there now that are doing
well. They certainly are the most vigorous, the
best hustlers, and the most econcr-.i1 sheep that
we have for utilizing rough pasture lands. Fine
wool can be cheaply grown on very rough land,
and,, for that special purpose, the Merino sheep is
especially adapted, and there may be pla-es.in
Ontario, too rough for any of the mutton sheep,
where the Merino would thrive.

SLEEP.



Conducted by

Do not forget that feeding warmth into pigs is
a costly process. Cheap as ail kinds of feed are
this winter, tar paper and rough lumber are
cheaper, and a warm, well-ventilated pen means
healthy pigs.

BoAR pigs that are doing service need careful
attenticn and good feeding. Do not feed any
great quantity of corn ; try a few peas, ground
oats, and a handful of oil meal, and give thern
exercise as much as possible.

A BAD-TEMIPERED boar pig is an ugly cus-
tomer, and should never be allowed to retain his
tusks. They can easily be taken off with an
ordinary bone saw. This also enables a breeder
to keep two or three boars together.

KLEVER'S MoDEL 2ND, the first prize Poland-
China boar at the Illinois State Fair, recently
changed hands at $200, and yet many of our
breeders think $5o a prohibitive price for a stock
boar. Cheap pigs do not pay in the long run.

THE Breede/'.s Gazette says that the demand for
350 to 400 lb. fat back hogs, while always mod-
erately good, is not what it was in days gone by.
Philadelphia used to want them, and really
fancy shippers would pay a good price for them.
It is different now, however, as shippers to Phila-
delphia are taking the prime 225 to 240 lb.
butchers' pigs instead of the big ones, and, like
nearly all other dealers, claim that they are far
more profitable to the retailer of meats.

A DESPATCH from Kokomo, Ind., dated No-
vember 25th, says : " During the last two months
thousands of hogs have died in this and adjoining
counties, presumably fron choiera. This week a
farmer examined the stomachs of several of the
dead unes. In ail of those examined he found
the stomach packed with undigested pumpkin
seeds. The seeds were as hard as stone, and,
failing to digest, had irritated the walls of the
stomach, ;ausing inflammation and congestion.
Pumpkins are now being seeded before feeding,
and the ' cholera' scourge is abating."

"BRISTLES."

Notes on Guelph Show.

The Guelph fat stock exhibition has again
corne and gone, and, as usual, the classes for
swine were among the best filled ; but although
the numbers were equal to those of preceding
years, the quality of the exhibits, with some ex-
ceptions, struck us as being hardly up to what
we would have expected. In the purebred
classes the sweepstakes for the best barrow, any
age or breed, went to J. G. Snell & Bro., for an
excellent specimen of a Berkshire of the im-
proved type, while in the similar class for sows
W. & 11, Jones easily scored with the finest speci-
men of e Poland-China we have ever seen, a
lengthy, deep-sided sow,, of grand quality ail
through. While we are not prepared to say that
this sow is bred according to the standard laid
down by the American Poland-China Associa-
tion, as given in our November issue, there is not
a doubt in our minds but that she is a type of
Poland-China that will take :very much -better
with, and prove far more serviceable to, the swine
breeders of this country than any of the speci-
mens that have been shown in former years.

In the classes for grades and crosses, the sweep-
stakes this year fell to the Yorkshires, Mr. Robt.
Agnew, Acton, Ont., winning the silver medal
with a wonderfully good barrow, one of the best
crossbred Yorkshires we have ever seen. We
were told his breeding showed three-fourths
Yorkshire and one-fourth Berkshire blood, and he
certainly was a credit to this cross, which has pro-
duced so many good feeding pigs.

We were surprised at not seeing any cross-
bred Tamworth and Berkshires shown, taking
into consideration the fact that the sweepstakes
for the best pair of packers' hogs went to pigs of
this cross last year, and also that such very favor-
able opinions of this cross have been expressed
'by our largest packers for the export trade. We
expected to have seen a number of specimens
shown this year.

On the whole it is to be regretted that the
grade and crossbred classes were not better filled,
as we have no hesitation in saying that, in our
opinion, a cross betveen two pure breeds
will be almost invariably found more profitable to



feed than q purebred, and it is by comparing the
different cr sses shown at a fat stock show- that
a feeder can best make up his mind as to what
line of crossing it will pay him best to follow.
We should like to see crosses betweei Yorkshires
and Tamworths on one side, and Berkshires,
Chesters, and Poland Chinas on the other, and
also between the two first-named breeds shown
at the fat stock show of 1896.

In conclusion, we may say that the show of
1895 has only served to convince us more than
ever of the truth of Mr. J. C. Snell's remark last
year in his report of thaù year's show, that the va-
rious pure breeds of swine were being daily bred
nearer and nearer to the type the market of the
day calls for, viz., a hog that shows plenty of lean
meat of fine quality, as opposed to the coarse,
heavy hog that was in favor a few years ago.

Feeding Pigs Without tlilk.

In a recent letter N r. J. M. Hurley, the well-
known Yorkshire breeder, of Belleville, Ont.,
writes us on the subject as follows

"Owing to the different system of agriculture
pursued in our section of the county from that
usually adopted further west, we have to adopt a
somewhat different system of feeding. We grow
very little corn and very few roots in our neigh-
borhood, and send ail our niik to the cheese
factory, so that we have nothing in the way of
milk except whey for our pigs.

"For young pigs after they are weaned we find
nolhing better than soaked peas and bran. In
warm weather the soaking seems to prevent
founder, and the liquid produced makes an excel-
lent drink. If this feed is given in cold weather
it should be, steamed or boiled and fed varm,
although, as a general thing, I do not think cook-
ing pays for the trouble. In cold weather we
usually feed barley and rye ground fine and shorts
in equal parts, fed dry in a trough, and give the
pigs water to drink in a- separate trough. We
have also fed ground wheat to young pigs with
satisfactory results.

" We always give our pigs a supply of salt and
ashes, and also some rotten wood and earth, and
we find that sprinkling a few wood ashes on their
backs keeps their skin nice and clean."

[NoTE.-Mr. Hurley is a successful breedei
and feeder. We shall be glad to hear now from
some others on this and kindred topics. It is
only by exchanging views on these subjects that
we can learn, and while many of our readers may
not be able to visit other herd:s as much as they
woùld like, they can always exchange their ideas,
and so help to broaden their views. The columns

of FARMING are open to all. Never mind if you
are not used to writing for the papers. Send
along your ideas, and, if necessary, we will put
them in shape for the printers. We would like
to have a few discussions on matters relating to,
our d.Qpartnicnt.-ED.]

Bacon Pigs.

In a recent number of our esteemed contem-
porary, the Breeder's Gazette, Mr. L N. Bon-
ham, in reply to an enquiry on the subject of
breakfast bacon, made the following remarks:
" There are bacon pigs and lard pigs. The fad
now is for lean bacon. This can be cut from
lean, unthrifty, or mast-fed pigs." (The italics
are ours.) Now, with all dite deference to Mr.
Bonham, a number of whose articles we have*
read with great interest, w: beg to question the
correctness of jhis statement. That there are
bacon and lard pigs we are quite willing to admit,
but that unthrifty pigs are to be looked upoà as
suitable for making breakfast bacon from is a
great mistake. An unthrifty pig will no more
make good bacon than an unthrifty steer will
make good beef. The word lean, as taken here
with the context, also conveys to us tlet idea that
it is used in the sense of a thin pig ; if so, this is-
also an error, for a thin pig is in no way suitable
for making bacon from. What is needed is a
well-fed pig, but, at the same time, one which,
instead of cutting up full of thick fat, will shoiv
plenty oflean meat of good quality. Lean meat
in a thin or unthrifty pig is, in our experience,
bard and tough, instead of tender and juicy.

To obtain the quality of meat necessary to pro-
duce good breakfast bacon the first thing to do is
to get a pig of the proper stamp, the next to feed
him the proper food.

Now, as to the stamp of pig required. A bacon
pigshould be of a long and deep type, rather than
a thick, square type. The long, deep sides are
needed to furnish the celebrated Cumberland and
Wiltshire cuts ; and, besides that, a long-bodied
pig always shows a larger proportion of lean to
fat in his carmcae than a short, thick one. The
back should be level and well filled in, but not
too wide, as thick, fat backs are at a discount in
the bacon market.

To produce the best quality of bacon the food
should be varied, and the animal should be allowed
a certain amount of exercise.

Care must be taken to feed a ration containing
a considerable proportion of albuminoids or flesh
formers. Corn alone, or in large quantities, can
never produce meat suitable for making choice-
breakfast bacon, as it contains far too large a pro-
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portion of carbohydrates (fat and heat producers).
Still, we do not object to a certain amount of corn
when fed in conjunction with other foods. Pota-
toes we have also fed with satisfactory results,and
a great many potatoes are fed to pigs in Ireland
to produce the well-known Irish hams and
bacon. But potatoes also contain a very large
amourit of starchy matter, and therefore must be
fed in conjunction with foods that are largely
albuminoid in their composition, such as young
clover, either pastured or cut and fed green in
summer ; peas, cither ground or soaked, or fed
dry ; linseed meal, which must be fed sparingly ;
and skim-milk. This last, when available, is a
grand help in turning out bacon of extra choice
quality, as is also buttermilk.

Barley meal we have also fed with capital re-
.sults, and this is the staple feed in England for
fattening pigs. English feeders generally feed it
dry to their pigs, giving water to drink in a sep-
arate trough.

In conclusion, a bacon pig should not be fed to
too heavy a weight. From 16o lbs. to 220 lbs.,
live weight, is quite heavy enough, and after that
weight is reached every succeeding pound will be
costing more in proportion.

The Boar Pig.

There is an old saying that " the bull is hall of
the herd," and this is equally applicable to the
boar, and, therefore, the selection of a boar pig,
although, as a general thing, not involving the
expenditure of as much money as the purchase of
a bull, is a matter that should receive fully as
much attention and consideration on the part of
the swine breeder who desires to make a mark in
bis business. We may say here that although,
undoubtedly, the breeders of purebred swine do,
as a general thing, pay a great deal of attention
to securing the animal that will meet the require-
ments of their herds, far too little attention is
paid to this matter by the average farmer who
keeps one or two sows for the putpose of breeding
pigs for feeding purposes. In many cases a sow
is bred to the nearest boar in order to save the
trouble of taking her a little further from home, or
because the boar belongs to a relative, or, most
common of all reasons, because bis service fee is
the lowest of any in the neighborhood, and, as
times are hard, every half dollar saved couhts,
even if the result of this "economy " is a litter of
pigs that will cost their owner 10 to 20 per cent.
more to feed than those from a boar of better
breeding would.

Even where it is usual to use none but well-

bred males we have notided that very few farmers
seem to take the trouble to examine the conforma-
tion of their sows, and then endeavor to mate
them with boars of a type that should " nick" in
well with them to produce pigs of a perfect type.
Perhaps the question may be asked, What is a
perfect type of pig ? Our answer would be that
that entirely depends on the purpose for which he
is needed, or, in other words, on the market for
which he is intended ; we do not propose here to
give our idea of a perfect pig. Opinions on that
point nay differ without affecting the object we
have in view nov, viz., to impress on our readers
that it is just as important for the farmer who
breeds for the feeding pen to study the laws of
breeding as it is for the breeder of pedigreed
stock.

Every farmer who breeds and feeds pigs is
anxious to produce animals that will furnish the
greatest quantity of pork at a given age at thè
least cost per pound, and that will produce a
quality of pork that will fetch the highest price in
the market. le intends to sell it, and, in our
opinion, he can no more do this without a careful
study of thd animals he bas to work vith, and
without taking the greatest pains to inatch them
properly, than a breeder can produce a sweep-
stakes winner in bis herd without taking similar
pains in mating the parents.

There is no question but that there has been -an
enormous improvement in the class of pigs to be
found throughout the country ; still there is, and
alvays will be, roon for improvement ; and while,
no doubt, a great deal can be done by the breeders
of purebred herds by careful work in the way of
fixing the types of their respective herds more and
more firmly, and so sending out for the use of the
general farmer boars that can be depended on to
reproduce their own characteristics, yet the good
work done in this way will not produce anything
like the effect it might unless backed up by sys.
tematic endeavors on the part of those who are
breeding and feeding for the market to so mate
their sows as to produce as nearly as possible the
type of hog the market calls for. No one will
deny that the magnificent success scored by Can-
adian cheese in England is due very largely to the
united efforts of the cheese manufacturers of the
different sections to produce an article of uniform
quality, and what has been done with cheese can
be done with other agricultural products. We
have an excellent example of this in the success
of the Danish farmers and pork packers in cater-
ing to the English market. They made a careful
study of the requirements of that market first, and
then by carefully studying the best methods of
breeding and feeding their hogs, so as to produce
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the class -of bacon most in denand, they finally
succeeded in pushing their way into the foremost
ranks of those who cater to the best English trade.

American Breeds.

111E DUROC-JER;EY.
What the exact origin of the Duroc-Jersey, or

Jersey Red, breed was never seems to have been
fully settled. Some writers, among them Prof.
Jas. Long in his valuable work, " The Book of
the Pig," claim that they are directly descended
from the Tamworth, but this is met with the ob-
jection that there is no record whatever of any
Tamworths having been imported into the United
States at a sufficiently early date to make this
idea tenable. Again, others claim that they are
descended from some early importations of Berk-
shires, it being known that some specimens of this
breed in early days were of a sandy or reddish
color ; but to our mind the môst probable theory
advanced is that of Mr. S. M. Shepherd, of
Charleston, IlM., who declares that they are direct
descendants of the old African or G.-.inea hogs
which were known to have been brought to this
continent during the continuance of the slave
trade, prior to 1820. There is, we believe, men-
tion made of these pigs as having been brought to
America as early as 1804, and in 1820 we find
them quoted in several papers as having been.used
successfully by the farmers and settlers of the
Eastern and Southern States, to cross on the na-
tive pigs and also to cross with imported English
hogs.

Iowever, be their origin what it may, there is
no doubt but that the Jersey Red hogs of to-day
are a vast improvement on what they were a few
years ago. In the hands of skilful and enthusias-
tic breeders théy have been pushed to the front,
and to-day hold a recognized place among Ameri-
can breeds.
. The swine breeders' convention held at Indian-
apolis in 1872 apeaks of the Jersey Reds of that
time as " being long in the body, standinghigh and
rangy on their legs, with coarse bone and heavy
tail, and coarse hair with bristles on the back,"
adding also that they are valued on account of
their size, constitution and power of growth.

-However this may have suited tle breed then,
we do not thinkitis.a.fair. description of the breed
as found to-day ; we therefore give the character-
istics and scale of points adopted by the American
Duroc-Jersey Association about ten years ago :

A Duroc-Jersey should be moderately long, deep
bodied, not round, but broad on. the back, holding
the width well out to the hips and the hams. The
head should be..small in proportion to the body,

face slightly dishcd, nose rather shurt, ears me-
dium in size, pendant, and falling towards the
eyes, they must not be erect. The neck should
ue short, deep, and thick. The legs short, wide
apart, and well set under the b«dy. Bone of
medium fineness, arm large, and flanks well let
down. The hams should be broad and full, well
down to the hock. Tail large at the base and
tapering to its extrepity. There should be'a
good coat of hair of medium fineness, usually
straight, but in some cases wavy, with fey, ifany,
bristles atthe top of the neck and shoulders. The
color should be red, varying from dark, glossy
cherry, to light or yellowish red. An occasional
fleck of black (usually on the belly and legs) is
admissible, but cherry rcd without black is pre-
ferred. In disposition, mild and gentle. Pigs at
nine months of age should dress25oto 300 pounds,
and, when fully matured, 400 to 700 pounds.

SCALE OF POINTS FOR JUDGING.

i. Color. Cherry red without other mixture. -5
2. Head. Nose fine and short, face slightly

dished, and vide between the
eyes.. ..................... 0

3. Ears. Medium size, not erect nor' too
drooping .-- -. ---. . - 5

4. Cheeks. Large, full and ivell rounded --.. 5
5. Neck. Sho:t, evenly deep from pole to

shoulders...------------- --- 5
6. Shonders. Broad, smooth, nearly level on

top... ..--------------.- 5
7. Chest. Deep, filled level behind shoulders. Io
8. Back. Broad, straight, or slightly arching,

carrying even width to hips.. . io
9. Sides. Deep, medium length, level be-

tween shoulders and hips.-.. . io
10. Bel/y. Straight, underline not paunchy. - - 5
Ii. Hams. Large,. full, well rounded, ex-

' tending well to hock joints... o
12. Legs. Medium bone, short, straight, well

up on toes--..........----· 5
13. Tait. Set medium high, nicely tapering

from base......---------- -- 5
14. Hair. Fine, soft, straight, moderately

thick....------.----- ------- 515. Action. Vigorous, animated and sprightly. 5

100

Diseases of Swine.

HOG CIOLERA.

We have frequently been told that this scourge
.of the porcine race, which has caused such wide.
spread loss to the breederon.this continent, is
due, in many instances, to feeding too heavily on
new corn, to keeping hogs in filthy pens, to allow-
ing them to drink stagnant-water, and so forth.
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Now, while we do not wish in any way to give
our readers the impression that it is not of vital
importance that all hog pens should be kept in
the best possible sanitary condition, and while ve
wish to place ourselves on record as being most
strongly opposed to feeding wholly on new corn,
or old corn either for that matter, we wish to
point out the fact that it is utterly impossible for
hog cholera to be produced by any of these causes
alone. That they vill aggravate the trouble very
muuch there is no doubt, bri hog choiera is a dis-
ease caused by germs, or baceria, and therefore,
cannot appear without a gerz to produce it. It
must, therefore, be accepted as a fact that the
only method by which this disease canI be spread
is by infec!ion. The germs, or bad/eria, under

favorable circumstances, multiply in the stomach,
intestines, blood, and tissues of the hog, and will
live several months. Any part of the animal, or
its excrements, therefore, may contain these bac-
teria, which maay easily be carried to great dis-
tances and there be the means of infecting healthy
animals. For example, a visitor going into a
yard or pen where diseased animails are may
carry away the means of infection on his boots or
clothing, or small quantities of dung dropped
from a car in which diseased animais have been
transported may prove a very fruitful source of
infection. The only possible means, therefore,
in our opinion, of preventing the spread of this
disease is by a rigid system of .uarantine. Ali
farms vhere the disease appears should be at once
quarantined, and where several cases exist in a
neighborhood a cordon should be c1--,wn round
the district and no hogs allowed w; be moved
under any circumstances, either in or out.

Scotland has one of the strictest systems of
quarantine we know of as regards contagious
diseases of animais, and as a result she is to-day
licer o svine fever than any other part of the
British Isles.

The following description of the symptoms and
treatment of hog cholera is given by Dr. Salmon,
of the United States Bureau of Animal Industries,
who has made a very careful research into the
nature, causes, and other particulars of the dis-
case :

" There are first seen the signs of fever, shiver-
ing, unwillingness to move, more or less loss of
appetite, elevation of temperature, which may
reach 106 to 107 degrees F. The animais appear
stupid and dull, and have a tendency to hide in
the litter or bedding and remain covered by it.
The bowels may be normal or constipated at the
beginning of the attack, but later there is gener-
ally a liquid and fetid diarrhoea, abundant, ex-
hausting, and persisting to the end. The eyes

are at first congested and watery, but soon the
secretion thickens, becomes yellowish, accumu-
lates in the corners and glues the iids together.
Breathing is more rapid than usual, and may be
oppressed and labored in the later stages. There
is a cough, which, however, is not very frequent,
and isgenerally heard when the animals aredriven
from their bed. It may be a single dry cough, or
it mnay be paroxysmal. The skin is often con-
gested and red over the abdomen, inner surface
of the limbs and under surface of the neck, also
on the cars. The color varies from a pinkish
red to dark red or purple. An eruption is some-
times seen which leaves crusts or scabs of various
sizes on the skin.

" There is a rapid loss of ilesh, the animal
grows weak-, stands vith arched back and the
abdomen dravn up, and walks totteringly and
uncertain, the weakness and exhaustion increasing
until death results. In swine plague the lungs
are extensively inflamed, and in that condition the
breathing is more oppressed and labored and the
cough more frequent and painful.

" The most efficacious formula which has been
tried is the following : Pounds.
W ood charcoal.................. ......... .
Simiphur........................... .... ............ 1
Sodium chloride.......... .... ......................... 2
So3ium bicarbonate......................................2
Sodium hyposulphite.............. .................... 2
Sodium sulphate.......................... ..........
Antimony sulphide............... .... ............... ...x

" These ingredients should be completely pul-
verized and thoroughly mixed.

" The dose of this mixture is a large tablespoon-
fui for each 200 lbs. weight of hogs to be treated,
and it should be given only once a day. When
hogs are affected with these diseases they should
not be fed on corn alone. but they should have at
least once a day soft feed, made by mixing bran
and midelings and cornmeal, vr ground oats and
corn, or crushed vheat with hot vater, and then
stirring into this the proper quantity of medicine.
Hogs are fond of this mixture. It increases their
appetite, and when they once taste of food with
,which it has been mixed they. will eat it, though
notbing else would tempt them.

" Animals that are very sick and will not come
to the feed should be drenched vith the medicine
shaken up with water. Great care should be
exercised in drenching hogs, or they will be suffo-
cated. Do not turn the hog on'its back, to drench
it, but pull the cheek away from the teeth so as to
form a pouch, into which the medicine may be
slowly poured. It will flow from the cheek into
the mouth, and, when the hog finds out what it
is, it will stop squealing and swallow."
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Feeding Pigs.

The following extract is froni a bulletin on stoc
feeding at the Ontario Agricultural College:

This important subject has not received th
consideration it shouid h;ve had from many of ot
farniers. To feed stock successfully require
intelligence and good judgment in adapting th
food to the kind of animals, and to the differer
stages of developnient.

A diet for young animals containing an exce.
of rich concentrated food tends-too much to th
production of fat, renders an animal liable t
disease, and is likely to check or'stunt il in il
growth, Animals should be fed according to th
object desired. For breeding purposes, it
important that both male and female be fed o
food that will produce bone, muscle, and flesh
instead of fat.

The principles of feeding pigs are similar t

those applied to other live stock, viz., anima
kept tor breeding purposes should be fed on foo
tiat will form bone,.muscle, and flesh, instead o
fat. The brood sows at th: college farm are fe
twice a day on Loiled roots, either turnips, mar
gels, sugar beets, or potatoes, mixed with bra
and middlings. The young pigs are fed the sam
kind of food three times a day. As we have n
milk for our young pigs, for three or four weel
after weaning we mix flaxseed in their food as
substitute for milk,-about a half a pound per da
for each litter of eight or ten pigs. The cost o
the food at the age of fôur or'five months is tw
and a half cents per day for each animal, and th
increase in weight is over one pound per day
After five months until sold we substitute pe
meal for middlings.

The following will show the results from fou
lots of crossbred pigs that were sold to Messrs
J. A. Leaman & Co., and shipped with the steez
on July 26th

Lb
Feb. 13, 7 animals from Tanwvorth sire and

Berkshire dam, average weight at 4 months i i
March 13-5 months................. -
April i3-6 months...................... 20
May 13-7 months.................... 25
June 13-S months..................... 30

Feb. 25-5 animals from Tamworth sire and
Chester White dam, average weight at 4
months........................... . 9

March 25-5 inonths.... ... ........... 13
April 25-6months......................16

Lbs.
May' 25-7 nionths .. ....... ........... 226

k June 25-8 months ......... ............ 267
Feb. 28-S animais froini VTorkshire, sire'and

le IPolafid-Ciina dam, average wveiéht at 4 0

t monts
.S arch months ........... 3
SApril 28-6 months..................... 186

It May 2S-7 months............226
june 28-S montis.......... ......... .. 2z56

;s April 27-4 animiais lrom Berkshire sire and
,e Yorkshire dam, average weight at 4 Imônthe '99

0 May 27-5 months. .................... 139
o

june 27-6 nionths..................... 177tS
e There was littie différence in the quantdty of
Is food consumed by the different crosses; and the

n food wvas liniited to what îlîey ate witbin haîf an
bour cf feeding. The Chester WVhite dam sufiered
from fever for about a week after farrowixng,.

.0 s that hier pigs were badly stunted at tie start,
is from which they did flot recover until between.
d four and five nionths old. The pigs-were in-.
>j spected by two of the muost prominent pork pack-
d ers in this province, andthelamworth çKp.5scs wçre

~.pronounced the most suitable for'their purpuse.,
n In 'order 10 have rots to boil1 for thle pigs dur-
;e ing the year, we grow about two. acres of sugar
o beets. They will keo until the'first of August;

:s when tie new crop ol mangels is -ready 10 feed.
aFor a lime wve boil both tops ancl roots. By this

y~ systemn of feeding, the best quality of pork tan be7
)f proc{uced for 2 cents per pound live iveigi.--

oWilliam Ii'emzic, Farii Siperiiutezdenî.
e [We should like t0 see these experirnents car.
r. ried sti11 furîlier, so as to include trials of thc
a value of clover for feeding hogs, both as pasture,

tgnd whea cut and led elther green or as hay, or
* ini the form of etisiage; the comparative value of.

;.barley meal and pea meal for fattening.hogs, etc..
ýs .Wc wouid also suggest that in another expreri.
nient, wbere tbe difféernt brceds are.involved, it
\vould be inîeresîing il one breed wvas takçn -as a
basis and the various crosses lroni other breeds on

7 it tcied against eacb other ; e.g-,. take the crosses-
4 from boars of différent brceds bred to Berkshire.
4. sows, and test them against cach ot.her. We are

flnot making these suggestions in a captious spirit,
1 but ratier l'ccause wc look uponý experiments.

carried out under tic superintendence of a thor-.
oughly practicai man like b1r. Rennie as of the

6 greatest value to the farmers of tbe country, and
1 we should like, thcrelore, to sec thei ectcndcd.
7 ini tixeir scope as far as possibi.-ED.]
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[NoTE.-The publishers of FARMING-. desire it to he an
aid to all its readers, and, with that end in view, I cordially
invite one and all to make themselvesat home in these col
umns. I shall be happy to answer, to the best of my
ability, any and all questions relating ta the management,
feeding, housing, or diseases of poultry, and invite al] who
experience any difficulty, or wish information, to write,
stating vhat is desired, and giving all the facts in connec.
tion with the inquiry. The name of the writer will be
withheld if desired. Let us not only profit by each other's
successes, but also by each other's mistakes.-EorroTt.]

Fresh Laid Eggs

Fresh Iaid eggs are in demand at the present
time. Unfortunately, however not many of us
have our hens laying. Now is he time that the

pullets hatched in April, May, and June should
prove profitable. Provided that they have been
well cared for, nearly all of them should be lay-
ing. About the only class of eggs obtainable at
present are "limed." These seem to be of a
very fair quality this season-to my mind, better
than what are conmonly called " packed " eggs.
They are, of course, quite unfit for boiling. In
case your fowls are not laying, it would not be
amiss to give them daily a quantity of green bone,
boiled liver, orlights. This would bring them on.
Certainly, their quarters must be clean and cotm-
fortablywarm. Lastmonth,absolutely"fresh laid"
egg% sold as high as forty-five cents per dozen.
iorty cents was quite a common figure. I sold a
quantity at forty-five cents, and some at forty.
There was a strong demand, and the supply was
very limited ; in fact, only a fev dozens cotuld be
sectred. Ail eggs laid by my fowls are stamped
with the date on w%hich they are laid. Those
which I sold were so marked, and the dates guar-
anteed by me. One grocer to whom I sold the
eggs told me that people would come in and ask
what the dates meant. He told then, and they
seemed to consider the idea a very good one. To
prove that it was, customers ýwould come in and
enquire whether he had "any more of those eggs
like Mrs. So-and-so bought-the ones with the
dates stamped upon them." One lady remarked
that she had one of them for tea at a friend's
house, and never had caten such a nice egg. I

Conducted by THOMAS A. DUFF, Toronto.

do not refer to this from any personal motive, but
simply to show what you can do as well as any
one else. Now, if I can get forty and forty-five
cents per dozen for " fresh laid " eggs, why can-
not others ? Pray remember, however, that by
"fresh laid" I do not mean eggs a month or.six
weeks old; but those which have been laid
within ten days. I think it would pay people
who have hens to mark their eggs in the manner
indicated, and let such mark be their guarantee.
Be perfectly honest about it, and your goods will
be in demand. Remember that when eggs are
so marked your reputation is at stake. Those
who first come forward and have the pluck and
business energy to do this will find themselves
looked up to by the community, their goods
sought after by the purchasing public, and them-
selves many dollars ahead at the end of the year.
Try it.

Poultry Lecturers at Parmers'
Institute Meetings in Ontario.

Last month I had something to say on the
above subject. It appears, however, that the
list of the meettngs and speakers sent out was'
only for such meetings as the regular delegations
should visit, and since that list was issued a
large number of supplementary meetings have
been arranged for. At these meetings the poul-
try interests will be looked after. I have not yet
reccived a list of them, but, from memory, I
think five gentlemen have been selected to handle
the subject. In my remarks last month, I said
that the siperintendent of farmers' institutes had
written to the secretary of the Ontario Poultry
Association for the nanes of three gentlemen to
address meetings, but it appears no mention of
the number desired was made. The directors,
however, named three. One of these was unable
to act, but the other two have been appointed
to the supplenentary list. I am very glad, in'
deed, that the subject has not been forgotten,
and I trust that another year still better repre-
sentation will be given. Perhaps it can be ar-
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ranged then to l..'e some speakers on the list
known as the «regular delegation." I trust that
those who are appointed will do their utmost to
enlighten their hearers on this important branch
of agriculture.

Poultry Illustrations.

This month we have pleasure in presenting to
our readers three engravings of Barred Plymouth
Rocks and one of a white Minorca.

Two of these engravings represent birds owned
and bred by Bradley Bros., Lee, Mass. New
York Champ'on's 4th weighed 9. lbs. as a
cockerel and was sired
by the cock that was first
at New York,1894. Four
of his seven immediate
male ancestors were first
prize winners at New
Y'ork.

Grandson's Brother is
a full brother to their
first prize cockerel at
New York, 1894. His
sire and sire's brother
were first and second
prize cocks at the same
show.

The other illustration
of a Barred Plymouth
Rock is of Mr. DufPs
bird. He was sired by
New York Champion's
Son, illustrated in the
November issue of FARM-

ING, and headed the first

prize breeding pen at the
Industrial Exhibition in
1894, and this yeai was
shown when in moult,

yet he won 2nd. He is Barred Plymou
a splendid bird.

We also publish a cut of Mr. DufPs white
Minorca cockerel, ist at Toronto Industrial, 1895.
This variety of fowl is rapidly coming to the front.
They are grand layers, and, as they come to
maturity rapidly, are very good table birds.

Guelph Poultry Show.

When the promoters of the Fat Stock Exhibi-
tion, held at Guelph last month, offered induce-
ments to the Poultry Association to co-operate
with them and hold their show in the same build-
ing, they knew what they were doing. Never in
the history of the Fat Stock Exhibition, so I arn

th

told, has the attendance been so large. The rea-
son of this is ascribed by many to the double
attraction. The poultry occupied part of the same
building, and fron morning till night this portion
was crowded with spectators. Undoubtedly it
was the very best local, poultry show ever held in
Canada. The entries numbered somewhere in
the neighborhood of i,îoo ; and the quality, gen-
erally speaking, was of the best. In fact, the
entry was so large that the directors were quite at
a loss to know how to get the birds all scored,
and a number had to go without score cards.
Mr. L. G. Jarvis, the well-known judge, was ad-
vertised to adjudicate upon the merits of the

birds, but the number
of entries was so large

that it was impossible for
any one man to do the
work. The directors,
therefore, telegraphed to

Mr. Wm. Barber, the
well - known G ame
breeder, of Toronto, to
come and judge the
Games,, which he did.
He, with Mr. H. B.
Donovan, of Toronto,
judged the pigeons. Mr.
Donovan assisted in the
classes in which he was
n o t exhibiting. Mr.
Jarvis took the balance
of the poultry classes,
but was unable ·to score
all the entries. • The

* varieties which he was
unable to score were
judged by comparison.
While this year there is
an excuse for the Guelph
Association, I have no

Rock Cockercl. doubt th'at another sea-
son they will provide at

least two judges for poultry. It is utterly impos-
sible for any man to score one thousand birds or
more in two days. In my opinion, many of the
specimens were scored too high. There is no
doubt whatever that the best birds won, but, as I
have said, the birds were scored higher than they
would have been had time to thoroughly exam-
ine them been at the disposal of the judge.

The Game classes were well filled. Barred
Plymouth Rocks were fair. White Plymouth
Rocks were excellent. In fact, I have seldom
seen better.. The first prize cockerel and pullet,
owned by J. A. Pierson, Weston, Ont., were
grand specimens. The latter was the highest
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scoring bird in the show-97• points. Silver
and White Wyandottes were also good. Black
jlinorcas were only fair. A beautiful cockecel
vas disqualified for having a wing cut to prevent

his flying. Leghorns formied medium classes.
The idea of holding the exhibition at the sane

time as th. Fat Stock Show was a good one, and
I think we may'depend upon having it at the
sane period annually.

Mr. John Colson acted as secretary, and dis-
charged his duties to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned. lle»was, indeed, a husy man.

A Correction.

I regret exceedingly a mistake made in the
notes regarding the White Wyandotte cockerel
owned and bred by Mr. Charles Massie, Port
1-lope, Ont., and illustrated in last month's issue
of FARtisu. Under the engraving were the
words, " First, Port Hope? 1894." It should
have been 1895. The score, instead of being
95., was 96k. I am sorry the error occurred, but
trust this will set matters right. The cockerel was
one of the very finest out last winter.

NEVER set a hen very late in the season. The
chicks never do well when batched late, and are
the'first of your flock to catch cold, which results
often in the whole .of your flock getting the rouip.

lHow many, persons really know how much it
costs to produde a dozen'ofeggs? Wetried it one
year, and Ikept a strict account with a flock of
Leghorns. We found that it cost us slightly over
four cents a dozen.-Prairic Farmer.

AL commission merchants agree that it is the
mediun-sized turkeys that sell the most readily
and are the nost profitable. The birds should
dress eight, ten, or twelve pounds, according-to the
proportion of toms and hens. They should look
plump and clean.

SiiARiP grit, meat scraps, and green food mîust
be included in the diet of all poultry confined to
runs. Without these articles hens cannot make
eggs. Feed all scraps to fowls while they are
strictly fresh ; nothing will more quickly cause
disease than decomposing food.

A WELL-BRED fowl will lay more eggs and grow
to marIetable size sooner. Therefore, there is
more profit from it, and it is the fowl for you to

have. Grade up your stock with good males, at
least, and have a better lot of chickens in the
next generation.

AwsNT.iAN who has thoroughly tested every
legitimate line of farming in British Columbia,
said to our correspondent recently, " There is
money in chickens in this province. The sale of
fresh eggs pays me better for the money invested
than anytbing I ever tried, and I have tried every-
thing. "- W,'innipeg Commz;nercial.

QUININE is one of the best remedies I know of
for cold in fowls. If you detect any of your flock
in the act of sneezing, or with a slight discharge
froi the head, give a one grain quinine pill night
and morning. If this is continued for about
three days, you vill find that no further doctor-
ing is necessary.

GR vT of sotme kind should always be before the
fowls, or the process of digestion is interfered
with. The bits of hard stone and pieces of crock-
ery swallowed by the hens act as teeth tu grind
the food before it enters the stomach. It does not
matter much what kind of grit is given, so long as
it is broken small enough for them, and is of suf-
ficient hardness to grind the grainfed

I EXPECT, in the near future, to see a pou'try
plant started in the immediate vicinity of Toronto.
A gentleman fron Tennessee, who was very suc-
cessful there, has recently renioved to Toronto,
his intention being, I unders:and, to start a broiler
farm. In conversation with nie, he stated that he
had brought all his household effects, and eight
incubators and brooders with him, and was then
looking for some suitable location.

AMONG some peculiar professions is that of an
ingenious Yorkshireman, who is stated to have
already made a tidy little fortune, and who now
carries on a trade in rotten eggs. H1e drives
round in a cart to the upper-class provision deal-
ers, and buys up all their rotten eggs, which cost
hini next to nothing. These he sells at a large
profit to lower grade shopkeepers, who judiciously
add then to their stock of fresh-laid eggs.-Fowls.

IF you write to the man you bought eggs from
that there were ten eggs that " didn't hatch,
that were 'rotten," it is further evidence that you
are not posted. " Rotten " eggs are direct evi-
dence that they were fertile when set, and that
fron some cause incubati-n had been interfered
with and caused the embryo to die. Eggs that are
.infertile remain perfectly clear, even if they re-
main under the hen the whole twenty-one days
of lier sitting.-Fpancier's Review.
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Do not he frightened at a price of two or three
dollars for a purebred male. The value added to
a flock of hens by the introduction of a purebred
male is nearly always a hundred per cent. The
mongrel is thus crowded out, and the flock be-
comes. uniform. The new blood gives vigor, and
a larger proportion of the chick.s will be raised to
render service next year, and they will then pro-
duce more eggs and meat proportionately than
the pre'ent flock. There is nothing in whicb a
farmer can more profitably invest a few dollars
than in purebred males.

LEAVING out the matter of profit and of selling
eggs, there is much
pleasure in keeping a
small flock of fowls for
family use. A few hens
can be kept at less cost,
proportionately, than can
a large number, owing to
the fact that the scraps
from the table are valu-
oble No labor of con-
sequence is necessary,
and when an account
for the year is kept the
small flocks will be found
to have given quite a
profit in the conversion
of the waste material
into eggs. There is no
way to procure eggs as
fresh and nice as those
procured by your own
hens. If they are of a
choice breed, the plea-
sure will be the greater,
as well from pride in
endeavoring to cxcel as
from the management.

Winter Egg Essentials.

I had been feeding two pounds a day of ground
dried meat to thirty-five hens, and they were lay-
ing finely. To see if this had any effect on egg
production, I stopped feeding it, and hing up
fresh beef for them. Within three days they
had about stopped laying, and I got only une
or two eggs a day-and often none-for two
weeks. I then resumed feerling the dry meat,
and the number of eggs increased at once. This
meat cost two or three cents per pound, and .is
much cheaper than fresh meat, as it has been
cooked and is perfectly dry. It should be mixed

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerel.

SomE amusing evidence was given btfore the
Welsh Land Commission by a gentleman seventy-
four years old, residing on the estate of Colonel
West, of Ruthin Castle. Witness created soie
laughter by stating that the s.,read of education
would increase the difmiculty of obtaining farm
servants, "because it was much easier to carry a
quill behind the ear than a spade in the hand."
Lord Kenyon asked if he remembered when he
paid part of his tithe in eggs. Witness: " Oh,
yes; when I was a child. The parish clerk or
servant used to come round and count the hens,
and we had to give an egg for every hen and two
for every cock."

with soft feed, and given
for breakfast. Ground
dried fish is also excellent
and cheap. Farmers'
wives have the greatest
opportunity for making
poultry pay. There are
the table scraps, the'
liquid in which meat and
vegetables are cooked ;
and all the parings and
vegetables too small for
the table may be boiled
and used to mix in the
soft feed. This makes a
variety, and also lessens
the feed bill. Turnips
and beets that have be-
gui to grow in the cellar
make a dainty relish.
The 1 irds first eat the
tops, and then keep

« working until not a frag-

nient remains.
It seems to me hens

must be happy, or they
will not lay many eggs.
They really enjoy the
d:st bath.more than any-

thing else. A box four feet square and six inches
high, and hall filled with dust, is suited to this
purpo e, as so many of them -can get in at once.
Place it in the front of a s..nny window.-Bessie
Brown.

A Poultry House for the Farmer.

The editor is exceedinglysorry that heisunable
to give the promised account of his ne-v poultry
house this month. He had everything ready for
the printer, with the exception of the engmavings.
The artist engaged to prepare these was unable
to get them tini>hed in time for this irsue, so

?
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FARMING hal to go to press without them.'
This is as much a disappointment to us as it can
be to any one else. There is no use in publishing
the article on the subject without the illustrations,
and, as these were not ready, nothing could be
done. Iowever, they will be ready for the
February issue.

Use Thoroughbreds.

Most farmers and farmers' wives, as the case
may be, when abot tobet a lien inquire of the

eggs only as to their freshness. They ali know
it is useless to set rotten eggs, but they don't care
whether the liens that laid them are guud layurs
or good for anything else
-"an egg is an egg,"
you know. And thus it

is that mongrels are
propagated froi year to
year with only such im-
provement as donies from
occasionally swapping
" roosters " with a neigh-
bor. If a little care were

.had in selecting eggs
from the best liens, and
mating them with a new
male of some established
breed every year or two,
permitting no mongrel
to perpetuate his race, a
gradual but great im-
provement would be
made in a few years, not
only in the appearance of
the birds, but in their
table qualities and laying
capacities. We try to
improve other stock ;
why not fowls as well?
- Texas Farm a n d
Ranch.

spring, when weakened by a winter's campaign-
ing *itie icu in the hen house, the weary hens
'shuille off tits mortal coil -it is cholera. If in
the early fall, when, during moulting season, in-
sufficient. food is provided, and the hens have
neither sufficient vitalify-to grow new feathers nor
even to stay ins de the old ones, they give up the
unequal struggle--it is choiera. If later in the
year, when exposed to sudden and severe storms,
they take cold and pass from that to roup-it is
cholera. And if in the middle of such a dry,
scorching sumnier as the present has been, the
panting liens can find no water- save the scanty
supply of questionable quality afforded by the hog-
wallow, and inoculated witx who knows how

many competitive breeds
of microbes and bacteria,
they succumb to circum-
stances beyond their con-
trol-again it is cholera."

This cholera question
is developing a greater
mystery each year. In

1almost every case the
troulie can be traced to
something else, like in-
digemion, lice, lack of
blood, atrophy of the
liver, enteritis, etc. And
too much 'corn is the
cause of many of these
complaints.

Never forget this in

poultry culture : The pul-
let that commences to lay
earliest in life is the one
to lay the largest numiber
of eggs through life, as
cattle that have the inilk-
producing organs active

Barrcd Plymouth Rock Cock, earlymake the best cows.
Ovnedlybyr. Select the fast-growing,

.too. A I)uf, Toronto. early-maturingspecimens

tiat present in full the type and size found in the

Cholera the Bugbear.

A writer in the Ohio Farmer " hits the nail
on the head" in the following well-written de-
scription of the average cases of "cholera"
afloat :

" Cholera is the bugbear of the farmyard.
Under this heading almost everv farmer can tell
a ' tale of woe.' In his estimation it -is the most
mysterious, the most irresistible, and the most un-
accountable disease of all the long list which
curses man directly or indirectly, this one being
indirect, but a curse nevertheless. If in. the

breed, and use only these as breeders, and the
egg-producing merits will be increased. We have
reported thc wonderful product in single speci-
mens, which can be made true of a flock. But it
is care and attention to the flock that finds and
secures these merits in the progeny. Neglect
and haphazard breeding never pays.-I.KCFelch,
ini Rw' aI Northwest.

Minorca-Leghorn Cross.

J. D ,' Arnprior: Would you advise crossing
the Vhite Minorca on the White Leghorn ?



ANS.-I could hardly recommend you to do
this. You would not gain much; perhaps a little
size. White Minorêas lay larger eggs tban the
Leghorns, but it would be better to have them
pure.

Poultry Farm.

J. L., Quebec: I wish to get information on
the following questions, as I intend to start a small
poultry farm in the spring :

(a) What is the best breed of fowl for this sec-
tion of country (i) for eggs only;- (2) for eating;
(3) for general purposes, viz., combining Loth
qualities ?

(b) The building I am about to erect will be
4o feet long and 13 feet wide, io feet high, taper-
ing down to six feet.
1 ow mány birds.can
i profitably keep in
that space ?

(c) At what tem-
perature should the
house be kept during
the winter months?

(d) Where can l ob.
tain these fowls? ,

(e) While I am a-
'ware that experience \
.alone will teach me,
yet I should .he glad
if you could give me
the name of a practi-
.cal poultry book.

ANS. (a) (i) To my
mind, the best breed
of fowl for-eggs only,
in any country, is the
Minorcas,either white
-or black. I tlink the
White Minorcas lay vi
.a few more eggs than
the Blacks, but the -:"/

eggs are not quite, so
large. Eggsfromma- White rfino

tured Black Minorca Zst, Toronto Exhibition, z8

hens will often run six ThoL A. D
to the pound. Leghorns are splendid layers,but the
-eggs are rather-small. Furthermore, a Minorca is
not to be despise:1 as a table bitd. (2) Plymouth
Rocks or Wyandoattes ofthe'pure breeds,oran In-
-dian game crossed with«a Rock or Wyandottes. (3)
Plymouth Rocks or Wyandottes:, or a cross of a
Black Minorca on the Black Langshan or Barred
Plymouth Rock. The Minorca cross is excellent,
both for iaying and table, but ! am in favor of.
purebreds.

(b) Were I going in for eggs alone, I would
-divide my 4oxt3 poultry house into four divisions
of loxi3 each, putting not more than twenty-five
birds-into each pen. This would give one hun-
-dred birds to the bouse. Of course, large outside

rc
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runs should be provided. In my opinion, you
would get better results from keeping this number
of hens in the house than any larger number.

• (c) I am not an advocte of artificial heat, yet
I prefer to have it rather than get my l4irds' combs
frozen. I would advise the building of a house
wartn enough to prevent the fowls freezing. A
house constructed with this end in view would, in
the first instance, cost a- little more than one in
which artificial heat would have to be used, but it
would soon pay for the extra expense. If you
canprevent the inside temperature from becoming
lower than twenty-five degrees, fowls' conbs will
not freeze and good results should be obtained.
Of course, if you can keep the temperature at

thirty-flye, so much
the better.

(d) You must con-
sult our advertising
columns. I cannot

- undertake to recom-
mend any particular.
person.

. (e) "Felch's Poul-
try Culture, » o r
"Success with Poul-
try," by Grant M.
Curtis, Quincy, Ill.,
are excellent helps.

Express Rates.

It will be pleasant
news to our readers
to hear that the Ex-
press companies in
Canada and the Uni-

7 - - ted States have re-
a cockerel. duced.the rates upon

Owned and bred by Mr. fancy poultry. The
f, Toronto. change took effect
December Ist. Fowl shipped in coops, other
thar. canvaç, are to be carried at single merchan-
dise rates ; if sent in canvas coops, the charge
will be the same as heretofore-double merchan-
dise rates. I have been shipping my birds in
coo.ps made as follows: Top and bottom solid,
three-eigbhths lumber; I then tack canvas on the
inside around the sides, and place slats, about
three inches apart, on-the outside. This prevents
any heavy article from tearing the canvas,.and is
satisfactory to the companies. The coop is fairly
light and comfortable. The reduction in express
rates is quite a help to the fancy poultry business,
and customers can now buy without the fear of
having to pay exorbitant rates on their purchases.
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Conducted by

The Mice-Prouf ·Granary.

"Agricola " v.ery well remnembers a farmer
who secured the services of a builder to erect for
him a new barn. It was specially mentioned
that the granary should be mouse-proof, and yet
the first thing th.-t found its way into it afusr it
had been erected was a mouse. Mouse-proof
.granaries are noi as nunerous as they ought to be,
more e-pecially when they are made within the
barns. But it is not difficult to make a mouse-

.proof gianary. If it is lined inside with any
kind-of metal, mice can never more gnaw their
way into that granary, nor can rats. Before they
cquld do so they would be toothless with old age.
There is, of course, some expense about such a
granary, but think of the corresponding benefit.
Zinc sheeting inside will practically last for an
age. A, granary filled with rat holes and infested
.with rats and mice is a poor affair. A farmer is
not well employed when he is working to sîip.
port these little rodents.

The Farmers' Institutes.

.These have come to stay. And they ought to
stay, for they have been the medium of diffusing

-a great amount of valuable informa:ion. It is
doubtless true that many farmers do not go to
them even now. Probably those who have gone

.are yet verysmuch in the minority. They have
.done good, notwithstanding, even to those who
despise suct aids. They have helped farming
in. various ways, and all the farming conmunity

.hlas been benefited in consequence. To illus-
trate: One -man goes regularly to the farmers'
institutes and gets good from going. He puts
the new ideos he has re.eived into practice, and
they succeed. His neighl or who does not go to
the institutes looks on, and, although he may des-
pise the new-fangled notions at the fire. he comes
in time to see their value and adopis ihem. But
hie would learn more quickly if he could be per-
suaded to go.to the institutes hinself. iIow shall
.h.be so.persuaded ? Why, you, reader, should

persuade him. The readers of FARM.Na all go

"AGRICOLA."

to the institutes. It is-those Who don't read this
paper who stay away. Go to your neighbar, then,
several days before the institute, and tell him
about it. Tell him you would like him to go and
that you will call for him. In many instances
you will succeed. The kindness done to that
man will be appreciated in time, if not at the first.
Some day he will thank you for your pains.

The Experiniental Students' Union.

The union.of the stu«lents and graduates of the
Ontario Agricultural College is doing good work.
The idea of co-operative experiments is a good
one. With cereals it answers admirably, but not
so well with live stock, in any of the lines thereof,
owing to the much greater labor involved, rela-
tively, in experiments with live stock. The
meeting recently held was full of encouragement
to the promoters of the movement. The interest
in the work done is growing. Of course, the
results reached can only attain to a certain level,
th.t is to say, the experiments can only how
which grainb and other prod'ucts of the soil for
the time being are best adapted to th.. needs of
the vhole country, or to some particular sections
of it. The best varieties will change. It has
been so in the past. It will be so in the future.
But to show the best varieties for the time being
is an important achievement. Go on, young
men. You are doing a good work. Do not
weary in it. The country appreciates your efforts.

Farniers are Sure of a Living.

The times are hard, as everybody knows.
Priccs of many things are low, and the crop in
some parts vas not the best last year. . Farmers,
as well as others, feel the pinch ; but it should be
re.membered that they do not feel it more than
_thers, nor even as much. The fariner who is
deeply involv;cI may be in a bad plight, but not
so the man who does not owe much. le is sure
of a living, and a good living at that. If he is
thoughtful and looks ahead he can raise his meat
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and bread, his butter and vegetables, and, indeed,
anything he may want. And he may have these
things of the best quality. But, notwithstanding,
it is oftentimes different. The fardier does not
live well. He uses pork as meat much of the
year. The few sheep that should he raised for
slaughtering are not raised, and there is no nice
young steer to kill at Christmas to provide fresh
meat for a part of the winter. There are but
few vegetables in the gardeu, and the small fruits
are wanting. The table is lacking in that variety
which is associated with healthfulness ; hence the
family do not possess that robustness of develop-
ment which miglit be theirs.

The crowded cities will.always have a stratum
pf starving citizens supported by -the corporation
in the winter season, and some of these may be
willing workers ; but yet they cannot get employ-
ment. It is not so with the farmer. His bread and
water are sure, however much he may, in other
ways, feel the pinch of hard times. Who
wouldn't like to he a farmer when the figlt for
lie with towasmen becomes a prolonged struggle ?
And who.wouldn't like to be a farmer when the
sur ni prosperity is shining down upon all the
land ? For even then the farmer gets the lion's
share of accumulating profits.

The Boy Who- Read Farm Books
in Winter Evenings.

This boy's chances were not good. His parents
vere not rich. He could only go to the vfllage

school in the winter. Ie had to leave school in
the early spring and toil upon the farm all sum-
mer. But he came across some good farm books
when yet a boy, and he got into the habit of
reading them during the wiater evenings. He
became interested, and began to study them
thoughtfully. - IIis father took one good farm
paper, and he read it with great care. He could
hear the shouts of the other boys down on the
mill-pond, as they skated on the bright, moonlit
evenings of winter ; but be only joined them
now and then. He had found some old mines of
knowledge, and be was anxious to get possession
of their treasures. He came to many cross-roads
in his reading, at which he did niot know which
way to go, fori miny things were obscure. But
he read on, and when he got a new idea he put it
in Dractice.

That young man never had the advantages of a
higher education, and yet he is a.professor in one
of the colleges of tiis continent. lie has been a
teacher of professors in a certain lint.. He ha.
written several farm books, and, il spared, may

possibly write several more. Don't feel dis-
couraged, boys, even though you have a hard
road to hoe. The future may be better than you
dream of now. But rememþer, boys, preferment
does not come by accident. That profqssor was
placed where he is becaus. be had information
worth giving away, and you have just been told
how he got this information.

May Scarce and Dear,

How is that, farmers? You answer that the
frost was pitiless in the growing season, and the
heavens refused to let any raindrops fall. True,
all true. But did you plant any corn ? The frost
would not have hurt the corn at that time, nor was
the weather dry enough to prevent it from grow-
ing had you planted it properly, and yet you did
not plant any, and now you are short of feed.
Why didn't you plant somr ? Come, now, answer,
please. " Agricola " has great faith in corn as a
fodder crop. If the ground is nroperly prepared,
if good secd is used, if the planting is timely, and
if the cultivation is proper, corn may be looked
upon as a sure crop for fodder uses during any
season, whatsoever may be its character. And
corn may be planted for fodder, as everybody
knows, well on into June ; so that when it was
certain tht the hay crop would be short, the
farmers should have rushed in a lot of corn. No
crop brings so much food per acr- for the labor,
and now that a harvester has been invented for
cutting it and binding it in sheaves when planted
in rows, corn should be grown for feeding uses in
immense quantities. In addition to the food
which it pruduces when properly cared for, it
cleans the land. Look into this corn question,
farmers. There is noney in it. A good crop of
c->rn with hay away up in price is a fine thing,
and when hay is plentiful and cheap it can be
kept over when one has pl.nty of corn.

Plentiful Supplies of Manure.

The farmer who has not plentiful supplies of
manure should certainly keep an eye to manurial
production. His farm should be kept in good
heart, if at all possible; if he is going to raise
good crops. The lack may be made up in various
ways. He may, for instance, grow green crops
and plow them in, a system not very popular
where land is scarce and dear, but under some
conditions it is eminently wise to practise it.
Or he may buy commercial fertilizert, à plan
that will probably seem costly in these times of
depiessed prices. A third plan is to fatten live
stock, even though a part of the manure bas to
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be purchased. This, probably, is one of the
cheapest methods of obtaining manure in a part
of the country vhere food supplies can be read-
ily grown, and where live stock of a suitable kind
r be bought for feeding at reasonable rates.

It nay even be a good plan to purchase foods
and feed them to live stock, with the object in
view, mainly, of furnishing manure. Even though
no money should be made from the feeding,
where none is thus directly lost, the venture
should be a good one to the man who is in want
of manure. Too much attention cannot be given
to the maintenance of the fertility of our farms.

Preparing Articles for Exhibition.

The exhibitions are over for a time. Some
failed toget prizes who expected them, and who are
still chafing, it may be, over such failure. They
blame the judges, and itmay bejusily, but " Agri-
cola " is of the opinion that such blame is just as
likely tobe unjust. Many persons who exhibit are
not expert in preparing their exhibits. They fail,
it may be, in the art of selection. Take, for in-
stance, a bushel of potatoes prepared for exhibi-
tion. Some are very large, but some may be
much less. Some are true to type in shape, and
others are not. Some are rough where the bulk
of them are smooth. Now, "Agricola" is of the
opi:nion that it would be much better in every
way to have the potatoes as nearly even as pos.
sible in size, as nearly true as possible in type,
and without any roughness. lie would sacrifice
something in size to attain these three qualities.
Farmers, is not " Agricola " right ? N ow, the
principle of selection just laid down is certainly
applicable to all manner of exhibits of the vege-
table order. Persons who put things on exhibi-
tion after the manner supposed in the illustration
do not know how to prepare an exhibit, and con-
sequently they do not know how to judge one.
And if they do not know how to judge, they
have 'no right to blame the judge. Stop grum-
bling, then, if you failed to get a prize last year,
and so mend your ways that when you exhibit
you will get one this year.

Why Leave the Farm ?

Why should young people leave the farm for
other lines of life? This question can not be
quickly answered, as for every reason that can
be advanced in favor of their leaving the farm
ten reasons can be advanced as to why they should
remain. Some of these reasons will now be sub-
rnitted.

Farming is a most healthful occupation.* The
farnier spends much of his time in theopen air and
under the canopy of heaven. The atmosphere
which he bxTathes is the purest. It is true that
sometimes he is exposed to cold and storms, but
these are not so irksome if he is properly prepared
as regards clothing as lie may be to meet them.
And the exposure thus. necessitated enables him
the better to endure. It makes him but the
stronger. It may be that farmers do not live
longer than persons in some other lines of life; but
if so, that is not the fault of the calling, but rather
of the way in which the calling is used. Farmers
are not as careful about their diet as people in
some other lines of life, and this no doubt accounts
in part for the shortened average in longevity
with those who live upon the farm. With due
care and discrimination on the part of those en-
gaged in it, farming is, without any doubt, one of
the most healthful occupations under the sun.

Farming is a most interesting pursuit. It is
one of thte grandest -callings in this respect that
man can engage in. There is a diversity in labor
that reliever. There is a field for experimenta-
tion that is never-ending. There are problems
for study and thought that are without any limit.
The fariner who bas the requisite ambition has a
field for discovery which he never can fully ex-
plore. And when animal life is considered, the
problems which face him become even more intri-
cate and complex, so that no matter how long he
may live he labors in a field which can furnish
hinu with the most delightful study that can engage
the attention of man. It is not so with those in
many lines of life. Their pursuits are simply
mechanical. Their work is of the tread-mill
order. The sanie footprints are marked every
day. The same weary rounds are trodden. The
work is of the machine order, and cannot fail to
become exceedingly monotonous and irksome,
because of its unvarying sameness.
• Farming is one of the most independent of
occupations. The farmer is the most independent
man in the world. Ie can go where he wants
during a large pdrtion of the year wvith less hazard
than the men of other callings. This liberty is
one of the greatest privileges ever bestowed on
man. He naturaily longs for the freedom which
independence or libeity to do as he pleases
gives him, and nowhere else cani he enjoy this
freedom more than on the farm. The business
man is the slave of his custoners ; the farmer is
the slave of no one. So far as concerris the man-
ner in which his time shall be spent, he is abso-
lutely free to determine. Of course this does not
imply that he bas any license to neglect his busi-
ness, but it does imply that he can modify it to
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suit his convenience. Generally speaking, lie can
do to-morrow, without any serious inconvenience,
what he nay not have been able to do to-day.

And farming ismoreremunerative thananyother
calling under heaven. The farmer who is at ail
provident and simple in his mode of life is sure
of a good living for himself and his family. Ovei
and above this,he is able to provide something for
a rainy day. This is not true of the men of other
tallings ; that is to say, it is not truc of therank
and file of them. In business sonie make for-
tunes, but the many go the wall at soie period
of their business career. There is no calling in
the world which is pursued by the many where
the increment of earning is so great if the living
of the farmer is considered, and, of course, it
ought to be.

Young people on the farn, therefore, should
not be anxious to leave it. They shoultl rather,
on the other hand, be anxious to cluip them-
selves for doing it more effectively. The earn-
ings of fariners would be iiuch higher if their
knowledge was greater, and when we say this we
mean r o disrespect to the intelligence of the aver-
age fumer. The farmer compares well with E
others so far as intelligence is concerned, but, ow-
ing to the nature of his calling, there is greater
room in it for the profitable exercise of a higher
intelligence than is found in many of the oiher
pursuits of life. Because of this, if we were asked
at the present time what is the great lack of
farmers, we would unhesitatingly answer *a lack .

of knowledge with reference to the principles
which govern the results which are the outcomei
of their labors.

Young men, don't be in haste to get away from
the farm. It is not aIl gold that glitters ; things
are not always what they seeni. Within the
gilded covering of many pursuits in life there
hangs a skceleton. We (o not sec it until we pa!s
the outer wall which is betimes so dazzlingly at-
tractive. Young maidens, the farm is not a bad
place for the average woman. The iatron of a
home in the country is assuredly the equal of a
matron of a home in a garret of the city, and that
is oftentimes the ultimate resting-place of those
who are so eager to get away from the country.
The country is a grand place in which to start
life, as has been shown over and over again in the
lives of successful business men. Why, then,
should it not be equally suitable for the best exer-
tion of manhood in its prime?

The Lake Elysian Stock Farn.

- Account for it as we may, there is no denying
the fact that Canadians, like Scotchmen and
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Anglo.Saxons- generally, usually give a gnod ac-
count of themselves when away from home.
There are many of them scattered here and there
throughout Minnesota, and they have, in nearly
aIl instances, been found in the vay of vell
doing. They are looked upon as being a very
desirable class of citizen-, hence we ind our
explanation of the many men, Canadian born,
who hold office in this country. There is no line
of life in which Canada is show more b i.htly
over here than in the line of agriculture. Not a
few of the best tilled, and best managed, farms
in this state are owned by men who commenced
life in Ontario.

Prominent anong the number of Ontario peo-
ple who have distinguished themselves in the line
of agriculture in Minnesota is Alexander Gunn.
He came to this country sonie seventeen or eigh-
teen years ago, with his two hands and a goodly
supply of that energy and determination that is
worth more to men than gold, and he is to.day
one of the most comfortably situated, and, at the
sane time, one of the most advanced, farners in
the state. le is now the owner of the Lake
Elysian Stock Farm, which consists of 88o acres
of as good land, perhaps, as the sutn ever
shone on. His rarm is one of the best equipped
in outbuildings in ail Minnesota. 1-le has a large
and gondly herd of Shorthorn cattle. His sheep
run at times into the hundreds, for he is a feeder of
sheep, and his swine are at aIl seasons numbered
by the score. And when he visits his bank, lie
nieets that welcome which is extended to de-
positors who are known to be as sound financially
as the bank itself.

The accompanying sketches represent the
steading of Mr. Gunn. The farn at one time
comprised some 2,3oo acres. It was known as the
"De Graff Farni." Mr. Gunn was for many
years its manager. When the estate was wotnd
up, he becante its purchaser, and sold off the
surplus over what he wished to retain. Every
acre of this land is worth at least $40 to-day, and
land in the vicinity is rising in price ail the while.

Mr. Gunn lias brought his Ontario predilecuion
for live stock keeping with him. His stock is of
the best in ail that garden region, soutleastern
Minnesota, and he is one of the leading lights in
aIl that section in the line of live stock production.
He is at present looking tovard the extension of
his operations in sheep liusbandry. It is his pur-
pose to grow sumier pastures for his sheep after
the method adopted so successfully at our experi-
ment station last suiîmner.

Mr. Gunn is rendering yeoman service to our
state in live stock production. Sone animais are
now being purchised fron him for the Animal

Industry Department of our station. The value
of such a man in a state that : iost wholly
given up to grain-growing is i .ly over-
estimated. Such men are the leaven which is to
tran;form Minnesota from a grain-growing to a
stock-producing state.

Tuos. SHAwV.
University Experimental Farm,

St. Anthony Park, Minn.

Roots or Corn.

Which shall we grow, roots or corn? This
question has never yet been satisfactorily
answered, that is to say, it has never been
answered in a way that will suit every one, and
probably it never will be so answered. Strong
and valid reasons may be given as to why roots
shculd be grown, and reasons eqaally strong nay
be advanced as to why corn should be grown.

In answering this question, conditions shtould
be carefully considered. The conditions are s-uch
as relate to climate, soil, and the extent of the
work that is being done, also the precise object
sought.

Climate alone may furnish a sufficient answer.
If a climate is cool beyond a certain degree, it
may mean that corn cannot be raised profitably
in a certain locality, while roots may grow there
very well, as they are more at home than corn in
a land of low temperature.

The climate of Manitoba is certainly more
favorable to the growth of roots, hence roots
should have the preference in the rotation of the
farmers of the prairie. But it does not follow
that corn should not be grown there. And the
saine is true of the northern sections of Ontario.
Sections further south are probably more favor-
able to the growth of corn, but it does not follow
that roots should not be grown there. In each
instance that should be given the preference
which grows best, and it should be the most
largely grown.

Soils should be carefully conisiderci. A clay
is not well adapted to the growth of roots, nor is
it really adapted to the growth of corn. And
yet a crop of corn can be grown fairly well on
clay, but it will not grbw as quickly as on a
lighter soil. But few soils are so stiff that they
will not grow a fairly good crop of corn if rightly
managed, and yet many soils are so stiff that the
attempt to grow turnips on them should not be
made. A black loam wil1 grow corn better than
turnips, and a sandy loam that may be light in
texture will grow carrots better than either.
Adaptation, therefore, should receive due con-
sideraticn. On the whole it would seem that
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corn has greater p bwer to gather food than roots,
and it is therefore adapted to a wider range of
soils.

The scule on which the crop is raised should
have its influence. Corn ean be raised more
cheaply when it is raised in a large way and put
into a silo. The same is measurably true of
roots, but roots can be stoied in small quantities
nearly as conveniently as in larger lots, while the
same is not true of corn when it is put into the
silo. If it is a choice between roots and corn
when the crop is to be handled in a wholesale
way, the preference should perhaps be given to
corn. But it should not be so decided unless .the
corn is to be put into the silo, for under condi-
tions existing in the northeastern part of this
continent corn cannot be very well handled in a
large way, unless it is put into a silo. The snows
there are too deep, and the autumn and winter
storms too severe.

Then the object sought should be considered.
If we want a large flow of milk we can get it
from corn or mangels without taint, but not so
easily from turnips Of course turnips will be
quite as good in producing a milk flow, but there
will be more or less of taint when the turnips are

-freely fed, unless great precautions are taken in
the feeding of the same. But when animals are
being crowded in fattening, roots are certainly a
safer food than corn, and when animals are being
crowded for the show they are a better food than
corn. They are especially excellent in pushing
on young calves. The grower then should be in-
fluenced to some extent by the object sought in
feeding, as to whether he will grow corn or roots,
and as to whether he will grow both, and, if so,
to which he will give the more attention.

A sale way is to grow both. Several reasons
may be given in support of this view. First, it is
safer to have a variety, because of variation in
seasons. One may yield well when the other
does not yield so well. Second, the labor in
planting and harvesting ducs not come just at the
sanie time; hence a moderate crop of each can be
grown and handled more easily than a large crop
of either. Third, the variatic. in soils on the
saie farm may justify planting one crop on one
kind of soi], and the other crop on a different
soi], and, fourth, it may be more advantagzous to
have both crops to feed than to have only one.

. The better plan, therefore, for many farmers at
least, is to grow both roots and corn, giving pre-
ference to the one or the other according to con-
ditions.

. The question as to which can be the most
cheaply grown would probably be decided in
favor of corn. But that is not the only question,

nor is it the most important question. The vital
matter is which costs the least to produce it in
proportion to the outcome [rom it. This ques-
tion has never been satisfactorily answered, and
probably it never will be.

Securing a Stand of Grass.

The grass crop of this country, fromn Lake
Huron to the Atlantic, is the most importantcrop
by far. And from Lake Huron to the Pacifie, it
will become increasingly important as the years
go on. It would be difficult to conceive of any
kind of farming.in the area first named, without
the frequent introduction of a grass crop. In the
western region cropping can be pursued with
more success without growing grass, owing to the
greater richness of the soil, but, in time, the abso-
lute necessity of growing some kinds of grass or
substitutes for the same will be felt.

It is more important that a good " catch " of
grass snall be secured than that a good grain crop
shall be reaped, because a stand of grass continues
for two years, and in some instances for a much
longer period. And- the influence of the grass
crop upon the succeeding crops is generally mucli
more benelicial than is the influence of grain crops
upon the same. In fact,the influence of grain crops
upon crops which come after then is likely to be
harmful rather than helpful, except as regards
peas. Every reasonable means, therefore,
should be resorted to which is likely to secure a
good stand of grass. And here it may be stated
that, in some instances, on certain soils, and in
certain climates, there will be failure in securing
a catch, but the number of these may be greatly
reduced by usingjudgment and skill in sowing the
grass seeds.

We should aim to sow them early. There is.
much moisture early in the season, and generally
but little moisture late. But if there is not a
good prospect of getting more or less ofa covering
for the seeds -when sown thus early, it would be
better to wait and sow them later.

We should try to sow them so that they shall
be covered more or less to enable the young
plants the better to withstand drought. On winter
rye and winter wheat this may be done sonie-
times, by scattering the seed when the ground is.
in a honcycombed condition. We sometimes
find it thus just after the snow has disappeared,
and when the frost is going out. This condition
is caused by the alternate freezing and thawing of
the ground when it contains much moisture. It
is found in the most perfect form on clay and
muck soils,-in a less degree in loams, and Icast
of all in saridy soils. In fact, it is not very often
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that the plan succeeds on ligþtvsoils. Whun seed
is thus sown it has the adýantage of an early
start, and also of the moisture which the early
season usually brings. When we do not find the
conditions of soil named, that is the honey-
combed condition, it would be better not to sow
the seed thus early.

On spring grains the seed anay with advantage
be allowed to fall before the drill. On heavy
tlays, however, such sowing would probably bury
the seed too deeply. On such soils it could fall
behind the drill tubes and be covered wlth the
roller. If a shower of rain were-to fall before'the
intended rolling of the land, it would not be
necessary to roll it. On prairie soils the seed
should be buried deeply, to the depth of even.two
or three inches.

On winter rye and winter wheat, when the
ground is not honeycombed, it should be sown
as soon as the ground can be harrowved. And
when the seed has been scattered it should be
most thoroughly covered with the harrow. The
harrow should be light.. It should take a broad
sweep, should have numerous teeth, and the teeth
should have a backward slant when the harrow is
,n use. But on heavy soils - e harrow may re-
quire to be heavy. There will be important ad-
vantages to the grain from such harrowing as well
as to the seed, but we must not sta to mention
these now. Care should be taken not to harrow

'the, ground until it has become dry, or it will
become impacted. It may occur sometimes that
the ground will be wet -until late in the season,
but, even so, the chances will be better for the
seed than if it had been sown early, and on a
hardened surface and without any covering.

We should try to sow our seeds along with
grains which do not furnish too dense a shade.
Rye, wheat and barley are less dense than oats;
hence thèy are more suitable as nurse crops for
grass seeds than oats. Peas are not suitable, as
they lie down on the soil ifter the blossoming
period, and, sometimes even earlier, and flax is
usually sown too. late to make a good nurse crop
for grasses. Wheat, rye and barley are also cut be-
fore the ground has reached the driest condition.
The sunshine then let in upon the young grasses
is not as likely to kill them as il this were to take
place at a later period, and the plants are all
the stronge; from having grown in crops where
the shade is not so dense.

It may be necessary sometimes to sow grass
seeds without any nurse crop. They may thus
be given an early start. They have the advan-
tages of sunlight from the first. They get the
benefit of all the nutriment in the land, exceptwhat

is taken out of it by weeds. The disadvantages are,
first, that virtually no crop is obtained that sea-
son ; second, that weeds are likely to flourish ;
and, third, that killing theni involves considerable
labor when the' season is very wet. But they may
be kept in check by running the mower over
them, it may be, two oi three times during the
season.

Two Root Crops in Succession

L. Barber, Newcastle: Is it a good plan to seed
down lands just after a root crophas been grown,
or would it be better to grow two crops of roots
in succession on the same land, since the growing
of the first crop tends to clean the land, and
therefore to lessen the labor of growing the
second crop?

ANs.-No, it would not bea good plan. A
grain crop sown with grass seeds should invariably
follow a root crop. The root crop prepares the
land for producing a good and a clean crop of
grain, and one or more good crops of grass which
come after the grain. These benefits could only
be reaped to half the extent where two crops of
roots were grown in succession, as compared with
growing the same crops on different areas. And
the two root crops in succession would be exhaus-
tive to the land.

Books for a Young Farmer.

G. P., Yeovil.-What studies would youi ad-
vise a young man, with a public school education,
who wishes to be a successful farmer and breeder,
to take up?

ANs.-(i) He should know soinething of soils
and the chemistry of the farm. " The Soil of the
Farm," by Scott and Morton, and " Farm Chem-
istry," by Warington, will prove helpful in
furnishing such knowledge.

(2) le should know about the way in which
crops grow and how to grow them; "The First
Principles of Agriculture," now used in the Cana-
dian schools, will help him here. And he should
get help also from "Grasses, Forage and'Fod-
der Crops, and Root Crops."

(3) He should know how to keep his farm
clean. "Weeds, and Modes of Eradicating
Them," furnishes information on this phase of
farming.

(4) He should understand the principles of
breeding and feeding live stock.~Hecan get help
from such works as " The First Principles of
Agriculture"; "Feeding Animais," by Stewart;
" Cattle Feeding," by Armsby; and "Stock
Breeding," by Miles.
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Conducted by

I:< raising dairy stock particular attention

should be given to the sire. Ilis record should

be thoroughly known before his services are

souglit for. ! Like begets like, and this tendency
is just as strong in the male as in the female.

SO.3ETI'I,1ES a cow may be overfed, but in the

larger number of cases the cows on the average

farm are not fed liberally enough. This will ex-

plain why it is that many cows that should be

good milkers are unprofitable. If a cow will not

be profitable on good feeding she will not be pro-
fit'ble when poorly fed.

THi ,best dairy cow does not belong ta any

one particular breed. IThere are several breeds

thet are known 'as dairy breeds, and from any
one of these a good dairy cow may be selected.

Searcliers for dairy cows.sbould not overlook the

fact that-very often there is as wide a difference

between the cows of any. one breed as between

the cows of different bieeds. More attention

shoald be paid ta the individual cow in the breed

than ta the breed as a class.

OF the total amount of butter exported from

Denmark in :1S93-94, 122,525,033 pounds went

ta England alone. The excess exportation of

butter amounted to gi,ooo,ooo pounds in 1894,
against 79,oo,ooo pounds the preceding year.

The average price in 1894 VaS 22.9 cents per
pound, against 24.4 in 1893, a reduction of ten

per cent., which proves that there has been, not
ouly in this country but in uther countries, a re-

duction in ibe price of butter as well as of other

agricultural products.

TiiERE is one fact that cannot be too

strongly impressed on the average farmer who

keeps a few cows and makes a little butter to sell

all the time, and that is that so long as he con-

tinues ta make only an average quality of butter,
he must come in competition with all the lower

grades that are acting on the market, but as soon

as he nakes a grade or quality above these his

competitors become less, and the better the

quality the less the conipetition, and the less the

competition the higher the price.

"DAIRYMAN."

White Specks in Butter.

The usual cause of white specks in butter is
keeping the cream too long before churning, so
that the milk which is skimmed off with the
cream thickens, and in churnine is separated into
white specks. In summer, unless one is careful"
about keeping the crean cold, the milk in it will
change in two or three days. The specks seemo
ta come more frequently, however, in cold than
in warm weather. In this case it may be fromn
come §articles of the cream drying up hard.
Then, toc, the milk yield-is much less in wintei
with most farmers than in summer, and the créan
is kept two or three timéA as long before churn-
ing, which gives it a chance to dry around the
sides and edges of the cream pail. The thing tô
do is to churn often, before the white specks have
time to form. But, even then, it is not always
possible ta prevent their forming. With a barrel
or box churn the churn should be stopped just as
the butter has gathered in grains the size of wheat
kernels. By drawing off the buttermilk and
washing several times, most of the specks may be
washed out. They come out just before the but-
ter grains. There- is no danger of washing out
the butter flavor. You- may wash out the flavor
of buttermilk, but you cannot take out the real
flavor of the butter. If you thirk so, just feed
the cows a few onions and then try ta wash the
onion flavor out of the milk.

A Dairynan's Education.

In conuiection with the co-operative dairy sys.
tem there are two important factors concerned-
the individual who supplies the milk, or, as he
is usually called, the patron, and the individual
who makes that milk into butter or cheese. The
education required by these parties, to a large ex-
tent, is the saie. Each one, however, bas his
special duties tu perforn and ta that extent he
requires a special education or training. We will
discuss the education or training of the maker
first.

At the outset it may be worth while ta state
that it Nwill nót inake the cheese or butter-maker
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less skilful in his work if he is educated along
many lines not directly connected with his own
line of work. In fact, we believe that a maker
ought to do much better work, other things
being equal, if he has a good sniattering of that
kind of education that may be said to have for
him only an intrinsic value. But to come to the
practical side of the question. It goes without
saying that a cheese-maker should be thoroughly
skilled in the science of cheese-making and a
butter-maker in the science of butter-making
before their practical education can be said to be
complete. But as to how much further be should
go in the sciences that bear somewhat upon his
work there will, no doubt, be a difference of opin-
ion. Of course, the essential or practical must
corne first, but while acquiring it, he will become
a better workman and have a more comprebensive
knowledge of his business il be widens out a little
and finds out something about the sciences which
treat of milk and the conditions which affect it.

If the maker knows enough of the chemistry of
milk to understand its different constituents and
the portions of them retained in converting milk
into butter or cheesej'and the portions that go out
in the whey or skim milk, he will be the better
able to handle that milk, and to go through the
process of converting it into butter or cheese with
more skill and intelligence. If he has enough
knowle6ge of the character of these milk con-
stituents to undtrstand hcw susceptible they are
to decay, and how easily they are affected by out-
side conditions, he will be the better able to
preserve the milk in a normal state and to pro-
duce a better product. If he knows something of
the science of bacteriology he will understand that
every cesspool, every place where filth and dirt
are allowed to accumulate, every neglected drain
and unclean factory utensil, and every filthy, bad-
flavored whey or skim-milk tank, is a breeding
ground for myriad forms of germn life that will
produce bad flavors in milk and its products. le
will also onderstand that nilk and its products
are very suitable mediums for the growth of these
minute creatures, and -will learn something about
the methods used to promote the growth of the
germ life desirable to have in the milk, and to
counteract the growth of the germ life that will
cause injury to the milk. Besides, it will be
beneficial to the maker to have asomewhat intim-
ate knowledge of this science, which is so intim-
ately connected with dairying, in order that he
may instruct his patrons in the best methods of
caring for and handling the mik, so as to preserve
it in the best condition for cheese or butter-
making.

If the maker has a more or less practical knowl-

edge of the breeding, feeding and caring for
dairy cows, be will be in a position to give in-
formation that will be helpful to his patrons, and
by so doing he will be improving the quality of
dairy farming in his district, which will Help his
own business, inasmuch as it will tend to produce
more milk and a better quality of milk.

Then, again, every maker should have a good
English education (reading writing and arith-
metic), so that he may be able to assimilate and
digest properly wbat he reads, to keep with ac-
curacy all accounts connected with the manage-
nient of a cheese-factory or creanery, and to place
such accounts on paper in a neat and tidy manner.
We regret to say that the large number, in fact,
it is quite safe to say the majority, of our makers
who are managers of factories are very much lack-
ing in this respect. Too many of theni have
gone -into the dairy business with only a mere
smattering of an English education, and though
they have had four or five months to idle around
during the winter, have not taken advantage of it
to make themselves more proficient in these
branches. For these there cannot be any
very reasonable excuse, as the public schools
are open to everyone who is willing to take
advantage of then,. To bziow what can be
done by application, we recall one particular in-
stance of a young cheese-maker who started out
to get a better education. Previously to learning
to make cheese he was sufficiently advanced to be
admitted to a collegiate institute. After becom-
ing manager of a factory be began by attending
one of the best collegiate institutes, where after
two winters' work he matriculated into Toronto
University, from which after a few years be
graduated, taking the degree of B.A., with honors
in the department of natural sciences. All this
took six years to accomplish. During this time
he managed successfully a cheese-factory in the
summer months. In fact, it was only by the
strictest economy and carefulness that he was
able to earn enough money during the cheese-
making season to pay his way through college
during the winter. It meant six or seven years of
bard work to thit young man. But he has the
satisfaction of knowing that be accomplished
something definite, and that he has been amply
rewarded by the knowledge obtained. He holds
to-day a responsile and important position in
connection with the dairy industry.

'We would not advise every maker to aim so
high, but we• would urge upon such makers as
are lacking in this respect to make good use of
their spare moments. The age and the times de-
mand it. The cheese and the butter-maker holds
az. important position in connection with the daity
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business. If he is able to give the patrons infor-
mation that will be helpful to them, because he has
a wider knowledge of dairying than that which
pertains to the mechanical part of cheese or butter-
making, he will easily gain their esteem and good
will, and they will be very loth to have him leave
that locality. If, on the other hand, the maker
does not fit hiniself, and does not take any interest
in his patrons, and is not able to give them any
help, he may rest assured that they wvill not take
any interest in him, and vill not have the least
compunction about cutting him down in the price
of making, or even getting a cheaper man to tak,
his place.

It may be asked when and where can all this
training be secured ? The when is easily an-
swered. No one has as nmuch leisure during the
winter for self-improvenient as the cheese-maker.
Le has the whole winter to himself, if he has

the mind to take advantage of it. The where
is also as easily replied to. Special training
in practical cheese and butter making, and
practical information regarding some of the sub-
jects mentioned above, which bear upon the
science of dairying, are given at the various dairy
schools. It is a matter of some regret, however,
thlat there is not time for more of these allied
branches of study in connection with the dairy
courses at the dairy schools. If the time were
extended so that a wider training could he given,
these schools would accomplish more. However,
the training at such institutions is excellent, as
far as it goes, and no cheese or butter-naker
should consider his education completed till the
dairy school course has been taken, thoroughly
assimilated, and put into practice. The maker
will have to pay his board during the winter, in
any case, and be can just as well pay it in a place
where educational advantages can be had. The
cost outside of board is merely nominal. Then
there 'are the public and high schools and col-
legiate institutes, which afford exceptional educa-
tional advantages. If none of these can be taken
advantage of, then get books and train yourself.
Some of the brightest men of the century have
educated themselves in this way. As we have
already overrun the space allotted to this subject,
we will reserve what we have to say regarding the
patrons' education for another issue.

The Season's Trade in Cheese and
Butter.

The Afontreal Gazette, in a recent issue, gives
aninteresting summary of the season's trade in
cheese and L.er from Canada. The prices for
cheese have been lower than they have been for
ten years. It is estimated that the producer has

received on an ayerage one a.nd a half cents less
per pound for his cheese than in 1894, or a differ.
ence of over $2,ooo,ooo.oo. In 1894 exporters
were satis fied to handle cheese for three.sixteenths
of a cent per pound ; last year they had a margin
of about one cent to work on. No one should
begrudge thein this wide margin, as the previous
season soie of them suffered heavy losses. In
fact, it is cstimated that holders of that year's
cheese in Liverpool, London, and other British
markets dropped as much as $3 per box when
put upon the market last season.

The Gazette estimates that the quantit, af
cheese exported last year will equal that of the
previous year. There were many new factories
in operation last season, and had-the low prices
and the dry season not interfered the exports
would have been considerably in excess of the
previous season's. The quantity made is given
in boxes for the last three years as follows :

1895. 1894. 1893.
Quantity...... 1,710,715lbs. 1,712,7151bs. 1,682,946 lbs.
Cost price..... 8)fc. 9%c. 9%a.
Country value. $9,751,3200.oo $11,839,200.00 $11,338,9oo-oo

The ruling prices in the country are given as
ranging from 6c. to 73./c.iu May to S/c. to 9%c.
in November for 1895, and from 9ysc. to ro/4c.
in May to 9%c. to ioc. in November for 1894.
The cable for the same time is given as ranging
from 40s. tO 40s. 6d. in May to 45s. to 46s. 6d. in
November for 1895, and from 52s. 6d. in May to
48S. 6d. to 5is. in November for 1894.

The exports of Canadian butter have been
more than double those of 1894. The prices
for the season have ruled about one and a half
cents lower, though the improvement in the fall
increased the average very much. The stocks
this fall are pretty well cleaned up. Jobbers
seem to be depending upon the winter creameries
to supply their trade. The following table
shows the quantity shipped, and the prices real-
ized for it :

1895. 1894. 1893.
Quantity.......... 69,664 lbs. 32,065 tbs. 76,944 lbs.
Cost price..... .. 18%c. 20oc. 79%c.
Country value... $654,800.oo $328,600.oo $749,ooc.oo

The cheese and butter markets still continue
dull. In the former there seems to be a stand.
still, which may remain till after the holidays,
when an upward movement is looked for. More
is being clone in butter on the local markets, as
orders from the other side are such that it will
pay exporters better to unload here.

Source of the Butter Flavor.

By PRop. H. W. CoNN.

We may ask whence comes this butter flavor?
It would be natural, perhaps, to suppose that it is
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due to butter fat as such, but that appears to be a
nistake, as chemical changes are necessary in

some of the constituents of the butter in order to
develop the butter aroma. Unaltered fat of milk
has little taste, and the flavor of the butter is not
due to this, its chief constituent. It is a general
belief, furthermore, that the butter aroma is due
to the presence of acid in the cream after ripening,
and most butter-makers believe that the object of
ripening is to make it acid. This, again, is a
iistake, or, at least, only a half truth. Lactic

acid does not furnish the delicate flavor which ve
find in butter. It is probably true that its sour
taste is a part, but only a small part, of the butter
flavor. In some experiments a high quality, al-
most typical butter flavor, wasobtained without a
trace of acid, either in the ripened cream or in
the resulting butter. Cream may be ripened, and
ripened completely, without its becoming acid in
the slightest degree. It is probably truc that in
the best quality of crean ripening acid should be
produced, but its production is not the chief factor
in butter flavor.

The butter aroma which appears in the butter
is the result of the ripening process. Sweet
cream butter does not have this delicate flavor,
and while there is a demand in our markets, per-
haps a growing demand, for sweet cream butter,
it never develops the delicate flavor known as
butter aroma. During ripening certain changes
take place in the cream, some of which we under-
stand, while others are at present beyond the
reach of chemical knowledge. The composition
of cream is essentially the same as that of milk
except in the higher proportion of fat. It is made
up chiefly of butter fat in the form of globules, of
casein in a partial suspension in the liquid, of
milk sugar solution, and of a small amount of al-
bumen probably partly, in solution and partly
in the form of an extremely delicate network
of fibres which we call fibrin. Cream always
contains a large number of bacteria, yeasts,
and moulds, which are the active agents in
ripening. The sources of .these micro-organisms
are varied. They are not present in the milk
when secreted by the cow, but find their way
into it in a variety of ways. Some come from the
air ; some from the hairs of the cow; some from
the dust of the barn ; some from the handr of the
niilker ; some from- the milk vessels ; and others
from sources of contamination. The chances of
contamination are suflicient to stock the milk with
an abundance of these organisms under all circum-
stances. By the time the cream bas. reached the
creamery it contains organisms varying widely
with temperature and other conditions, and it is
to these that the subsequent ripening is due.

The ripening of cream is carried on at a moder-
ately warm temperature, 68° or 70° F. being usual
for this purpose. At this temperature bacteria
are stinulated into active growth, and during the
twenty-four hours or more of ripening they 'multi-
ply with extreme rapidity, and at the end of the
ripening period the number of organisnis in the
original cream varies with the time of year. In
the winter the cold weather keeps the bacterià
from growing rapidly, and the creani supplied to
the creameries at this season contains a smaller
number of bacteria -than in the summer. Most
creameries find it necessary in winter to inoculate
their creain artificially with bacteria to produce
proper ripening, by the addition of what is known
as a " starter." This consists of a littie ripened
cream or buttermilk and is added to the fresh
cream to hasten ripening.

During the period of ripening, the organisms
are growing and producing profound changes in
the cream. Bacteria are primarily destructive
agents. During their growth they are pulling to
pieces some of the chemical compounds of the
crean and reducing them to a condition of
greater simplicity, giving rise in this way to a
grat number of so-called decomposition products.
Chemistry has not yet explained all of these
changes. A few of them we partially understand.
We know that some of the organisms act upon
milk sugar, converting it into lactic acid, with the
production of carbonic acid gas as a by-product.
We know, also, that sometimes butyric acid is
produced, and that sometimes ferments, similar
to rennet and trypsin, make their appearance in
ripening cream. Alcohol is also a common prc-
duct, so much so that the >Ltter flavor has some-
times been attribuited to tais product alone We
know, moreover, toat the products of deconpo-
sition of albumen are numerous, but we have at
present practically no chemical knowledge of the
methods of the albumen decomposition, or of the
chemical nature of the products. These products
of decomposition readily make themselves known
to us through the senses of taste and smell. If
the decomposition is allowed to continue long
enough the products are extremely unpleasant to
these two senses. An* over-riper.ed cream gives
us a strong suggestion of putrefaction and decay,
and the resuhing butter is poor. The earlier pro-
ducts of decomposition, however, do not show
these unpleasant flavors, but, on the contrary,
are delicate and delightful, both to taste and
smell. Indeed, these decomposition products
give the desirable flavor to butter. It is the pur-
pose of the butter-maker to stop the ripening at
just the right period, after the proper decomposi-
tion products have made their appearance, and
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before they have broken to pieces enough to reach
the condition of putrefaction and decay. The
cream is, therefore, churned at an early stage in
the ripening, and the products of decomposition
give the aroma that the butter-maker is searching
after. These products of decomposition are prob-
ably largely due to the decomposition of the
albumen. The milk sugar plays probably no
part except in the prodiction of the acid taste in
the butter, but whether the decomposition of the
casein enters into the composition of the butter
flavor is not as yet known. If the flavor isdue to
the albumen decomposition, it will follow that
cream should be differently treated in accordance
with the amount of this product that it contains.
Cream separated by the centrifugal contains less
of the albuminoid matèrial, and hence requires a
different treatment in ripening fron gravity
cream.

Dairying in British Columbia.

By J. A. RuunicK, of.the Dominion Dairy Commissioner's
Staff.

The province of British Columbia is the only
part of the Dominion of Canada wherein there is
n6t sufficient cheese and butter made to supply
the local demands.

About two and a half million dollars' worth of
food which farmers could supply is imported into
that province annually, and the two items of but-
ter and cheese make up a large share of this
ampunt.

In British Columbia there is a larger proportion
of the population which is able and willing to pay
high prices for goods of finest quality than in any
other part of Canada.

The country is well adapted for successfui
dairying, both as regards the production of milk
and the manufacture of butter and cheese.

Choice creamery butter in i lb. prints, the pro-
duct of a local creamery, sold readily in Victoria
and Vancouver last summer for 35 cents per lb.
There was not enough of it to supply one lialf the
demand.

There are many individual farmers who are
very successful in a private way.

With these facts before us one can easily
imagine that there will be a considerable increase
in the production of butter and cheese during the
next few years.

At the present time there are only two cheese
factories (one a large private one), b'>th in the
Chilliwack district. At the time of my visit
(Sept. ist) the factories were both turning out
first-class cheese. A creamery was in course of
erection in the town of Chilliwack.

The first and only creamery in operation last
summer was the one situated on the "Delta "near
the town of Ladner (formerly Ladner's Landing).
It was the product of this creamery which
sold for 35 cents per lb., while the tub
creamery, sent in from outside, was selling from
20 to 25 cents per lb. The butter from the.
Delta creamery was of fine quality, and put up
neatly in pound prints, and, most important of
all, it was sent to customers fresh every day or
two.

If any eastern shippers have the idea that the
British Columbia market is not a critical one, let
me assure them that they never made a greater
mistake. I mention this because I know this
opinion was held by some not long ago. It is true
that they have taken a lot of poor butter in past
years, but it was because they could not get any
better.

All last summer the supply of really'choice
butter was not equal to the demand ; yet, speak-
ing generally, the market was in a glutted condi-
tion all the time, filled up with medium or poor
grade goods.

Agitations are on footi to start creameries at
Sumas and Langley, on the mainland, and at
Duncan's on Vancouver Island.

Comox, about 15o miles north of Victoria, is a
fdourishing dairy district, having a good market
at the Union mines near by. It is very likely
that a creamery will be started at this point be-
f re long.

I was informed that there is considerable dairy-
ing carried on north of Ashcroft on the Cariboo
trail, some of the ranches having as many as 6o
to 100 cows.

Many farmers are handicapped by not having
the right kind of dairy cattle. Although there
are many splendid herds, too many of them have
a good deal of "cayeuse," or native blood, in
them, and, on the whole, they are not very pro-
fitable milkers.

The climate is favorable, being mild, and over
a great deal of the country the rainfall is sufficient
to ensure abundant pasture and winter feed.

Dairying in Britain in 1895.

EIGHT MII.LIONS STERLING OF INCOME LOSI.

The year 1895 has proved itself to be a year of
disaster for the dairy farmers of the United King-
dom, both seasons and markets having been
against them. A special inquiry into the subject
just madeby a writer in the Daily Chronlicl
shows that all the crops upon which the dairy
farmer relies for his cattle feed have proved more
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or less poor and deficient ; the yields of milk,
cheese, and butter have been at least some ten
per cent. less in quantity than usual; the heat in
September has caused premature and over-ripen-
ing in the cheese rooms ; while prices of aIl
dairy produce show a great decrease as compared
with previous years. There is also a smaller
stock of hay in the country than bas ever before
been the case, the roots for winter feeding will be
shôrt, and this follows a year that bas been-ex-
cept for about two months in the summer-more
than usually difficult and expensive. What a de-
crease of ten per cent. in the yield means can be
easily seen. The best estimate, and the latest,
shows that in 1894 our dairy production, exclu-
sive of the milk used for calf-rearing, was 583,
ooo,ooo gals. of milk sold for human consump-
tion ; 6,964,400 cwt. of cheese made, and 1,736,-
600 cwt. of bugtter. Compared with this the
yields in 1895 would be:

DAIRY VIELDS IN 1894 AND 1895.
1894.

Milk sold..... 583,000,000 gais.
Cheese made....... 6,964,400 cwt.
Butter made........ 1,736,6oo cwt.

1895.
524,000,000 gals.

6,268,ooo cwt.
,563,000 cwt.

With this decrease in the quantity made there
bas also been a decrease in values, which may be
fairly put at ios. per cwt. for cheese and io per
cent. for butter, the milk sold being still put at
the 6d. per gallon, at which its value was esti-
mated in 1894. This would give us the follow-
ing as the values of the yields in 1894 and 1895:

VALUE OF DAIRY VIELDS IN 1894,AND 1895.

1894. 1895.
Milk sold ......... 414,575,ooo £r3,îr7,ooo
Cheese............. 17,366,000 12,536,oco
Butter ............ 8,633,000 7,o33,oo

Total...... 4 o,62 4 ,00o £32,686,ooo

Decrease.

£l,458,000

4,830,000
r,650,ooo

£7,938,ooo

These figures show the serious loss which dimi-
nished yields.and lower prices have occasioned
this year to our dairy farmers. In estimating
then I have endeavored to keep well within the
mark, and have allowed for milk-selling at the
same price as in 1894, and have understated the
decrease in the values of both butter and cheese.
For the latter, the lowest loss put by any of'my
correspondents is 12s. per cwt., while some have
put it as high as 17s. When the increased expen.
diture of the year is considered, and also the value
of the decreased hay stocks, and the ioss from the
small root crop, the total decrease in the financial
position of our dairy farmers cannot be put at
much, if any, less than some twelve or thirteen
millions, and of this eight millions is a clear loss.
-Britih Dairy World.

Spayed Cows.

Those who make a practice of slaughteriig all
calves dropped and depend on new purchases, to
restock the dairy herd would do w ell to cons'.Jer
the advisability of spaying their cows, thus mak-
ing them continuous milkers'for several years,
without delay for calving and the necessary tax of
parturition and developing the fotus. This
method is quite common in England and bas some
decided advantages. Prof. Robt. Wallace writes
that spayed cows will milk constantly for years
and give on the aggregate a larger yield than
cows which calve annually in the usual way. The
milk resembles that of farrow cows, being richer
than that of cows which have been some months
pregnant, but the great gain is in the conserva-
tion of the food and energy necessary to produce
a calf.-arn azd Daihy.

Wet nilking.
We never could fathom the inwardness of the

practice of wet milking. No milker that we ever
met could give a satisfactory reason for adopting
the habit. Every milking we ever exanined in
which they participated had a decidedly cowy odor
that was not present when the herd was dry
milked. The habit of the wet milker in placing
bis fingers in the milk, or squirting the fluid on
them direct from the cow, is an all-sufficient cause
for the odor. Such milk is unclean, and no treat-
ment that can be applied to it can sensibly alter
ils character. A person afflicied vith the wet
milking habit, for it is a grievous affliction, should
be scrupulously neat concerning the things he
b'andles at milking time. A thorough washing of
the bands should be a cardinal requirement with
him previous to beginning the operation of milk-
ing, and a vessel containing clean water to mois-
ten the fingers should be among the chief requis-
ites of the proceedings. Better still, abandon the
nasty ir.ethod by learning the cleanly dry way of
milking. The latter bas the advantage of leaving
the teats uninjured by chaps in cold weather, as
well as relieving the milker of the suspicion that
he is in some degree responsible for the offensive
odor in the fluid.

The mitter of chapped teats in winter is one
that is a trouble to cow and milker. Where the
latter is of the wet sort the chap trouble is con-
stantly augmented, for the reason that the cause
for it is reinforced at every milking until the cow-
becomes fractious at such times and gives an in-
ferior yield in quantity and quality. Wet milking
has always been in our thought as filthy milking
and barbarous withal. Cows dry milked can be
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stripped easier and better than by the other
method of milking. In a dark stable during the
winter the accidents possible to milk, when the
cow is handled by a wet milker, are too sugges-
tive to require description. The best that good
care and feed can accoiplisi can be overcome by
the foulness that is inseparable from wet milking.
-A merican Dairymatn.

Holst&n-Friesian Tests.

The -Iolstein.Friesian Association of Aimerica,
at its annual meeting in March, 1894, passed a
resolution authorizing the payment of $r,ooo in
prizes for authenticated weekly butter records
made under the supervision of the Superintendent
of Advanced Registry, or soine inspector desig-
nated by him, or under the direction of an officer

Pounds
and oz. Av. Total
of! milk per wV'k's

Name of Animal. å pr'duced et. at,
< In ono fat. be.

week.

Mutual Friend 3d......... 3 49 3
DeKol 2d,. ... .......... 10 8612
Mutual Friend 2......... 7 585 2
Rosa Bonheur 5th, ....... 5 082
Canary's Mercedes, .... 0 409 8
Houwtje D.. .. ........... 025 2
Netherl'd Pletertje rlinc'si 3; 301
Bell Sarcastie, ......... .. 4 548 8
Inka 4th's Pietertie Rose, 4 509 G
Pletertje Hengerveld,..... 4 492 2
Nannette8d's Pledge, ..... 4 361
Netherland Hengerveld .. 405
Helena Burke,.......... 4 12 8
Jessle Beets,.............. 6..1210
Weltske's Pappoose.. 4 353 
Netherland Sada,......... 7 2
Neth. M. A. Constance, ... 4 439 9
Aaggie B.... .......... 412 12
Aulinda2d,............. 361 4
Zur2d,....................7 38814
Woodland Queen, ........ 7 343 4
Biblana's Pet, ......... 7 385 2
Johanna5th,... ....... 7 592 8
Schoone, ................ 11452 l
Countea Clotlde..4 316 5

Totale, .. 11.242 V(

4.27 17.472
3.90 21.261
3.52 20.608
2.97 20.270
4.92 20.120
3.00 18.790
4.02 14.496
3.02 10.590
3.44 17.522
3.55 17.482
4.84 17.470
3.48 16.187
3.41 14.348
3.74 15.445
3.53 12.485
3.02 14.012
3.15 13.824
3.25 13.400
3.57 13.312
3.32 12.900
3.59 12.320
3.13 12.137
2.98 17.658
3.31 15.120
3.84 12.134

ing about the same as those of food fed at the
World's Fair dairy tests.

Six breeding establishments were represented,
and twenty-five of the thirty-five animals tested
are accounted for in the following list, the ten
two-year-old heifers being omitted in order to
make a more direct comparison with the twenty-
five mature Jersey cows that were tested at Chi-
cago and were the winners in that test. For fur-
ther comparison with the Chicago tests the butter
is credited at the sane price, forty cents per
pound ; but in anotiber column is shown the net

profit at twenty-five cents per pound, in order to
show the profits that can be made from Holstein
cows at everyday prices.

The butter of the Holsteins was calculated by
the rule established at Chicago of eighty per cent.
fat. Eighty pounds of skim.milk, in the Hol-

Anm't V
butter
80 pr. b

et. fat, a
Ibs. p

21.840 $
2G.570
25.760
25.337
25.101
23.487
18.120
20.737
21.902
21.852
21.837
20.233
17.935
19.306
15.606
17.515
17.280
16.750
16.640
10.250

.15.400
15.171
22.0721
18.900
15.1671

aluie
of
utter
t 40c.
or lb.

8.74
10.0
10.30
10,13
10,06

9,39
7.25
8.29
8.76
8.74
8.73
8.09
7.17
7.72
6.24
7.01
6.91
6.70
6.66
0.50
0.16
6.07
8.83
7.56
0.07

Value
ofskim
milk

at 20e.
per

100lbs.

S.654
.858
.936

1.091
.054

1.000
.578
.877
.814
.787
.578
.744
.659
.659
.564
.019
.702
.659
.578
.621
.549
.616
.947
.723
.5061

Value o

butter
and s
skim d

milk.
; 1

8 9.394 $
11.488
11.236
11.221
10.714
10.390
7.828
9.167
9.574
9.527
9.308
8.834
7.829
8.379
0.804
7.629
7.612
7.359
7.238
7.1211
6.709
6.686
9.777
8.283
0.5761

cost
fl aill
food
con-
un d
ur'g
'ke

test.

2.85
2.69
3.92
2.68
2.80
1.40

.99
1.46
2.24
2.24
2.24
2.24

.99
.99

2.24
2.24
1.c9

.99
2.84
2.24
2.24
2.24
1.92
1.24
1.69

NeP
profit
above
food
cost,
butter
at 40C.
per lb.

$6.544
8.800
7.310
8.541
7.914
8.930
0.838
7.707
7.334
7.287
7.068
6.594
0.839
7.389
4.504
5.389
5.922
6.369
4.398
4.881
4.409
4.446
7.857
7.043
4.886

Net
profit
above
food
cost,
butter
at 25C.
per lb.

$8.264
4.812
3.456
4.745
4.144
5.411
4.118
4.601
4.049
4.010
8.797
8.562
4.152
4.495
2.225
2.757
3.332
8.856
1.898
2.443
2.359
2.168
4.545
4.208
2.607

496.83418198.71 I$17.9731S210.0831851..301$105.3251S90.814

of some experiment station ; such prizes to be
offered for animals of various ages. Thirty-five
cows and heifers entered.for this competition, ten
being, two-year-old heifers, ten three and four
years old, and the remainder frorn five to eleven
years old.

Being desirous of ascertaining the amount,
kind, and cost of food consumed by each anima
in this test over three years old, to see how profit,-
ably and economically Holsteins could produce
milk and butter, Mr. W. J. Gillett, Rosendale,
Wis., drew up the accompanying table. In making
it up, the cost of production was figured on the
basis of its actual food cost when purchased, or at
its market value if raised on the farm owned by
the competitor, the prices, on the whole, averag-

stein test, are credited to every one hundred
pounds of whole milk, and the skim-milk figured
at twenty cents per one hundred pounds ; and the
fact that the tests were personally and directly
supervised by representatives of different experi-
ment stations or state institutions of the state
frorn vhich the cows were entered establishes the
absolute accuracy of these tests by the highest
authority.

In the Chicago test the cows were credited four
and one-half cents per pound for every pound
increase in live weight, which factor is not taken
into account in the Holstein test.

In reference to this table, Mr. Gillett writes:
" The total seven days' milk of the twenty-five

Holstein cows was 11,242.63 pounds, an average
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of 64.24 pounds per day. The average milk per
Jersey cow per day for the first week ofthe ninety
days' test at Chicago was 36.6, which is.exceeded
by the Holsteins by 29.64 pounds per cow per
day.

" The total week's butter -of the twenty.five
Ilolsteins is 496.83 pounds, an average of 19.87
pounds per week, br 2.83 pounds per cow per
day. The average amount of butter produced by
the Jerseys in the ninety days' test was 170.96
pounds, or 1.89 pounds per cow per day, which
is exceeded by the Holsteins by .93 pounds per
cow per day.

" The food cost of one pound of butter for the
Holsteins was 10.33 cents, and that of the Jer-
seys 13.75 cents per pound, from which it will be
seen that the Holsteins produced a pound of butter
by over three cents cheaper per pound than did
the Jerseys.

" The highest net profit per day of any cow in
the ninety days' test was that of Brown Bessie,
of eighty-one cents. The average net profit per
day of the entire twenty-five Holsteins was
ninety-four cents per cow, and, coming down to a
practical and reasonable basis of twenty-five cents
per pound, we find the average net earning of the
entire number of Holsteins to be fifty-one cents
per day, which is conclusive evidence that the
Holstein coiv can yield a handsome profit, and is
not an zxpensive cow for the dairyman of this
country to keep.

" The highest week's yield in butter during
the ninety days' test was that of Brown Bessie,
of 20.163 pôunds, which is exceeded by twelve of
the twenty-five Holstein cows, and of these one
cow was three years old and four vere only four
years old.

" The best day's production of butter of any
cow in the ninety days' test was that of Brown
Bessie, of 3.48' pounds. The best twenty-four
hours' yield of any Holstein was that of De Kol
2nd, of 4.308 pounds.
- "During the World's Fair test, only eight
times was a yield- made of upward ofthree pounds
of butter in a day, and in the Holstein tests ten
of the twenty-five cows averaged over three pounds
per day for the entire week."

The Dairy Test at Guelph.

At the Provincial Fat Stock and Daig Show
held at Guelph on December ioth, 1 th, and
12th, the test of dairy òows excited considerable
interest among those present. The number of
dairy cows competing was not as large as the pro-
noters of the test would have liked, but was very
encouraging, considering the fact that this was

the first attempt, and that the prizes were not as
large as could be desired.

Eleven cows.competed, made up of one Short.
horn, Holsteins, Ayrshires, and Grades. The
following table gives the amount of milk, fat, and
solids not fat produced by each cow in the
twenty-four hours' test, taken in catalog6e order :
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Improving the Herd.

Professor I. P. Roberts, of Cornell University,
New York, gives the following advice relative to
improving the dairy herd: " Sell the poor cows
and begin breeding and filling up the vacancy
with better ones. Choose the best and breed
then to a sire from a butter-making family. Breed
a dairy cow according to the law of dairy breed-
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ing. The man who runs a steamboat does it by
.he Iaw of steamboating, not of railroading ; il he
did not lie would get stuck in the mud. When
you have secured a good cow, get her tu eat all
she can. The more you coax lier to eat the bet-
ter, as profit cornes alone from foods. Don't
starve the calf; you cannot afford to let it stop
growing a minute ; neither teach it to make fat ;
if you do, when she is four years old and you will
ask lier for milk, she will say : ' No, sir ; you
taught nie to give you tallow,not milk,made me fat
and large in front and itted me out with a beefy
form, and now I am a fine type of that sort of
animal. No, sir ; don't ask nie for milk-I have
not got it to give you, but I can give you tallow,
if that will do.' Do not discard the heifer when
she is two years old and has her first calf, if she
does not corne up to your expectations; try her
another year; then if she refuses, turn lier over to
the bologna sausage mill. It is a long journey
from the scrub to the paying herd, but it can be
reached sooner or later if we will."

Cream Ripening.

'Cream ripe iing is the most important step in
butter-makir.g. With perfect milk, to develop the
latent fine arona ; with imperfect milk, to over-
corne and hide the faults, alas ! but too common
in the milk delivered at our creameries.

It was my privilege to receive the first sample
of commercial "lactic ferment" sent to this
country. It was liquid, and an oince bottle canie
packed in a large tin can, with ice packed in a
box insulated with peat.

I made ten pounds of butter from cream taken
from a cream vat in a creamery. I pasteurized
the cream, and the result was a mild-flavored,
clean, good-keeping butter, which on the open
market would have sold two cents uînder "extra,"
but which a month later was fully as good as
sone of the same " extra," and six weeks later a
little better.

The liquid forn and the lack of keeping quality
in the lactic ferment soon drove the manufac-
turers to prepare them in dry form, and I have
tried some three months old which was perfect.

It will be noticed that I use the tern "lactic
ferment," and not "pure ulture," as it was
demonstrated that a good, practical result could
not be obtained with one species of bacteria-at
least, not as yet.

Certain scientific bacteriologists have con-
demned these commercial " ferments " because
they were not " pure cultures," yet it seems to me
that if a relable firm supplies us, year in and year
out, .vith a ferment which develops a good
" starter," it matters little to us whether it is a
pure culture or not, from a bacteriological stand-
point.

I have, to date, only tried two Danisli and one
American (Coni's Na. 4), and found theni all
good. The latter seems to lack a little in the
keeping quality of the two others.

There is one practical experience which I
gained by working under even more difficult con-
ditions than found in the " average " creamery,
vhich I must mention for the benefit of the read-

ers of Hoard's Dairyman.
When making my first starter, in a room newly

whitewashed, I had good success with Chr. Han-
sen's lactic ferment, each development being per-
fect, increasing slightly in acidity. But in pre-
paring it the second time, while the first develop-
ment was apparently perfect, the second develop-
nient showed soine foreigp fermentation going on.
Nevertheless, by skimming off a layer about three
inches deep, I succeeded in getting a perfect
starter in the third development.

Exactly the same experience was gained while
developing a starter from Conn's 41, and when I
submitted the two " starters" to be judged by
experts, they all agreed with Mr. H. B. Gurler
and myself that they were equally good. In-
leed, so little difference vas found that when
asked whichi he would choose, Mr. Gurler said :
" Why, I wouldn't turn a hand to make a
choice."

it is very important to condemn the top of the
starter at least an inch, and, in some cases, five or
six inches.

The very best starter is, however, made from
perfect milk secured in a perfectly cleanly man-
ner fromn a healthy, well-fed, new milking cow,
Set the milk in ice-water for twelve hours or skim
by a separator, and keep the skim milk at 85 de-
grecs long enough to lopper. On no account dis-
turb the coagulum until ready to use, then skim
off the top, stir it up carefully, and strain it
through a hair sieve into the cream. But if you
cannot secure a steady supply of milk as de-
scribed, buy a reliable commercial lactic ferment,
renewing it whenever needed.-J. H. Monrad,
in Hoard's Dairyman.
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Conducted by E. J. McINTYRE, St. Catharines, Ontario.

ANOTHER year has passed into history with all
its events and changes. What progress has been
made even in this short space of time i Improve-
ments in the mechanical arts, advancement of
science, extension of truth !

Electricity has been applied more and more
minutely to industrial operations. We are ap-
parently at the outset of a gradual but complete
revolution, in which this motive agent is to sup-
plant a host of others. Methods of locomotion
are becoming more and more effective. The de-
velopment of the bicycle is one of the wonders of
this age. Devices of all kinds are being
invented and applied in order that the things
which we consider necessary may be made more
accessible to us, that is to say, more cheap and
more abundant.

Surely it is well that these powers and inven-
tions should have full and free scope. Surely it
is desirable that all kinds of food and fruit, cloth-
ing, fuel, light, utensils, machinery, should be as
abundant and good and cheap as it is possible for
them to be, so that the blessings of the world
may be freely and copiously enjoyed.

Winter Pruning.

A good deal of the pruning necessary in an
orchard may be done in the winter, especially in
the warmer parts of the country. In the colder
regions, I think, it would be better to prune after
the leaves fall or wait until the winter is all but
over. Wood is a very poor conductor of heat
through the bark and across the grain, but along
the grain it is a much better conductor. Conse-
quently, if a tree has a number of exposed marks
of the pruner's saw, it cannot stand so great a
degree of cold as it otherwise might. There are
several objects in view in pruning a tree. The
main one is to have such twigs and branches re-
moved' as prevent the light and air from freely
penetrating throughout tie foliage ; another is to
remove fruit buds so that the energies of the tree
may be concentrated upon those that are left, and
as a result the fruit will be larger and of better
quality. Large branches should not be removed
except under exceptional circumstances, as when,

for example, they may interfere with the proper
cultivation of the orchard. When a branch is
removed from near the trunk the cut ôf the saw
should slant in such a manner that no water at
all can remain in it. The scar will v.ery likely
crack, and decay of the tree will set in, as a con.
sequence of careless pruning. In any case,
it is better to put a coat of paint on each cut
made by the saw near the trunk. Pruning, in
particular, is a part of the fruit-grower's work
that should not be entrusted to careless hands.
It is unwise economy to employ pruners at so
much a tree, rather than by the day. Each tree
is a study in itself. One may not need pruning
further than the removal of the suckers, another
may require several hours' careful work of hand
and eye. The removal of suckers and of weak
and crowded branches constitutes almost the
whole purpose of pruning.

Grape vines may also be pruned during the
winter months. Plants set out last spring may
be cut down to three eyes. Others may have
their new wood cut back to five or eight buds,
and in the case of old vines the gradual and steady
removal of all old wood should be aimed at.
Tender varieties and young plants should be
covered if danger from severe cold is anticipated.

Ice for Summer Use.

Winter has set in earlier than usual. Work in
the orchard is for the most part suspended.
Plowing and draining are no longer practicable,
now that the frost has interrupted the cultivator's
operations. While a good deal can yet be done
in clearing the soit and pruning the trees, and
while nothing should be left undone in the or-
chard that can be done before spring, there is
one winter care that I should like to recommend
to farmers and fruit growers, and that is-to lay
in a good supply of ice for summer use. A farmer
who does this once will not neglect to doit again,
at all events if he has a wife and daughters who
have influence over him. Ice in summer serves
so many useful purposes. It is needed in the
dairy, in the pantry, in the storeroom, in the
water pitcher. It is of invaluable service in pre-
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paring dainty dishes ; and sometimes it is indis-
pensable in a sick room. In many househlds it
is an article of prime necessity; a supply of ice
in summer is of similar importance to a supply of
coal in winter.

It will be necessary to construct a convenient
building to store the ice in. But this building
may be very plain and inexpensive. Part of it
had better be underground, and the portion above
ground should be protected as much as possible
froin the heat of the sun. The work of storing
the ice begins by sawing it into convenient blocks,
then it is hauled to the ice-house and there im.
bedded in layers of saw-dust or leaves. Be care-
ful to have the ice taken fron a river or basin or
water-slip that is free from all sewage or drainage
contamination, for many disease germs are not
destroyed by being frozen ; and do not be afraid
to lay in a good supply. Every year our store
of ice foi summer use has been enlarged, and yet
I cannot remember a summer when, toward the
close, we did not have to borrow from the good-
natured butcher.

Preventing the Decay of Fruit.

The object of all devices to prevent decay is
to render it impossible for low forns of life to
obtain a lodgment, or to make the circumstances
as unfavorable as possible for theni to germinate
and multiply. Think of the various ways in
which fruit and articles of food are preserved.
They are enclosed in air-tight vessels after being
exposed for a considerable time to such a degree
of heat as destroys all germ life, and they may thus
be preserved indefinitely. Canned or tinned
meat and fish, beef from Chicago, salmon from the
Fraser river, lobsters from New Brunswick, even
Australian mutton, are bidding defiance now to
time as well as to space in feeding the hungry with
pure and palatable food. Similarly, meat can be
preserved a long time by being salted, or sugar-
cured, or smoked, or frozen. Some years ago a
frozen mammoth was discovered in the ice in Si-
beria, and the flesh, many thousand yeaxs after the
huge animal's death, was fresh enough for the dogs
to feed on.

But in the case of fruits, the devices that can be
resorted to are rather limited. Fruit cannot, for
obvious reasons, be smoked, or salted, or frozen.
It may be preserved for a limited time in sugar,
but the only effective methods are either to dry it
thoroughly, or to put it into an air-tight glass ves-
sel, with all the germs of life destroyed.

The drying or evaporating of fruit is now becom-
ing an important industry. Fruit growers have
been urged before'in these columns to devote more

attentiqn to it, and I take advantage of this occa-
sion to show again its importance. Fruit is eaten,
and is in demand, all the year round, but the time
of ripe fruit is short. The market is glutted foi a
few weeks, and when the fruit grower sells most
of his perishable fruit, prices are often down below
the margin of profit. By drying the fruit, how-
ever, the produc.r may sell at his leisure through-
out the year, at gooçi prices. le is not at the
mercy of the commission agent and the retail
denler. He is independent of the market, and, in
addition to these advantages, he can very largely
increase his output. The evaporator question is
well vorth looking into. It will pay to invest in1
a dryer. A good serviceable one may be obtained
for $25 or $30.

The detay of fruit is due to lie growth of some
fungus which attacks and finally absorbs ah the tis-
sues. But each fungus has a life history guided by
necessities just as definite as those of the fruit upon
which it feeds. Some grow in living tissue, others
can not. Some low forms of life cannot propagate
themselves except at a certain definite tempera-
ture. Pasteur showed by many experiments that
birds owe their immunity from certain germ dis-
eases to their higher temperature. A fewdegrees
of heat are sufficient to arrest the development of
the disease. Some germs, on the other hand, are
so obdurate that many hours' boiling fails to kill
them.

Warmth and moisture are necessary conditions
to the free development of the germs of decay in
fruit. It is evident, then, that in order to pre-
serve fruit as long as possible without resorting to
any of the devices mentiorned already, it should be
placed where these conditions are absent. If
fruit is kept in a place where the temperature re-
mains constantly a few degrees above freezing,
and where the air is kept dry, it can be preserved
nuch beyond its usual season. Two other pre-

cautions are necessary. The air must not be too-
dry, or the fruit will shrivel, and it must be
changed occasionally in order that the fruit may
always have a pure and fresh medium surrounding
it. To fulfil these requirements it would be nec-
eeary to construct a cold storage building. But
without goir.g to much expense, a great deal
can be done in making cellars better adapted for
keeping fruit. Apples can be kept until they
meet the next generation of their kind by proper
attention' to these simple conditions of cold air,
fresh air, dry air, and no fluctuctions of tempera-
ture. Winter pears can also be preserved through
the first quarter of the new year. They cannot,
however, be packed as closely as the apples. It
is better to put them in baskets or on trays.
Grapes are much more perishable than either of
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these, but some varieties, such as the Vergennes,
mnay be kept till the winter is well over. The air
must not be too dry or they will drop off the stem
and shrivel up. The cut of the stem, also, should
be waxed, so as to exclude ail air.

None but sound samples of fruit should be se-
lected for keeping through the winter. Any
bruise, or cut, or worm hole will give entrance to
the destructive fungus germ, and one rotten apple,
or pear, or grape will contaminate others. The
skin is the natural protection of ail forms of life
against germ diseases.

To secure an equable temperature in a fruit
store-room the exposure should be towards the
north or east. In the fall and spring, also, it is
desirable to have the ventilators open at night and
closed during the day. In the winter the outer
air should not directly enter the fruit room, or a
sudden cold wave may bring disastrous results.
If the air could enter through another part of the
cellar, or through a long, underground channel,
there would be no danger, and an air flue should
communicate from the storeroom to some warmer
compartment, in order that a circulation of ait
should be constantly maintained.

It may be remarked here that some kinds of
fruit can stand a much lower temperature than
others. Apples enclosed in barrels can bear as
low as twelve degrees of frost. Apples, indeed,
in respect of keeping, as well as in respect of many
other qualities, show themselves superior to other
kinds of fruit. They are in many places preserved
in pits through the winter. It can be seen that
this simple method has some of the conditions
necessary for the preservation of fruit in a more
satisfactory form than the methods necessary in a
storeroom or cellar. The temperature is more
equable, the danger from disturbing causes mini-
mized. The main difliculty will be found in
securing proper ventilation throughout the con-
tents of the pit.

Suchý are.the main devices in use whereby fresh
fruit is distributed ail over the year. That a
much better and more general use of them might
be made is admitted by ail.

The San Jose Scale.

The San José scale insect is one of the most
destructive pests that ever destroyed the hopes of
the fruit-grower. It obtains its name from hav-
ing been first noticed at San José in California,
and the Pacific coast is probably its original
home. It was spread through some of the At-
lantic states by a New Jersey nursery firm which
had obtained some stock from California, and it
has recently been found in Virginia, Delaware,

New Jersey, and even New York. Everywhere
it occasions the greatest alarm, and experiment
stations of many of the states have issued bulletins
warning fruit growers of its destructive character,
and showing illustrations of the insect and of fruit
affected by it. The scale nay very likely find
its way into other fruit districts, and the greatest
watchfulness sh .uld be used in respect of it. It
is sincerely to be hoped that it cannot tl.irive far
north, its native home being in the south, for it
is, from aIl accounts, an insidious and much-to-
be dreaded enemy. The scales are so small that
they cannot be seen without a magnifying glass,
and appear like a grey powder or scurf Qn
branches or fruit that they infest. They are not
seen, as a rule, until the tree is past saving, and
most of our large and small fruits are liable to be
attacked. Like other scale insects, this one has
very limited powers of locomotion, but its distri-
bution is aided by the agency of wind, water, and
of active animais, such as ants, to which the scale
clings.

The remedy found to be most effective is to cut
back -the tree as severely as advisable and to burn
ail the cuttings, for the scales occur fîrst in the
terminal shoots ; then early in winter to apply a
strong resin wash, and three or four times in sum-
mer a weaker solution of the same mixture..

With us in the northern parts of this continent,
the San José scale is not as yet a live question,
and we have reason to hope that our severer win-
ters will not allow it to become one. But we
cannot be sure. The insect develops in such vast
numbers and with such vitality that we may find
ourselves in a few years concentrating our efforts
in a fight with it. Eternal vigilance is the price
of safety.

The Cherry.

No orchard is complete without a good assort-
ment of trees of this delicious fruit. The tree is
more tender in its early stages than most others ;
its infant mortality, as it were, is higher, But
that is owing mainly to the fact that it requires a
drier soil than the others. In a wet soil it may
grow vigorously for a while, but presently, even
when covered with foliage, it will wither away.
In a dry and mellow soil, a sandy or gravelly
loam, it is as hardy a tree as the orchard'contains.
It clings to life in old age with wonderful persist-
ency. The Irunk may be ail but decayed ;
branch after branch may fall or be blown off; yet
what is left will corne out in the spring a mass of
white blossoms. However, it is, compared with
the apple at least, short-lived. .Thirty or forty
years measure its span of life.
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Cherries divide themselves into two classes
which differ fron one another in their habits of
growth and in the properties of their fruit. One
class comprises the Heart and the Bigarreau, .he
varieties of which grow to a large size ahd bear
large sweet fruit, with flesh having a tendency to
be firm, and in some cases even crisp. The other
class includes the Dukes and Morellos, smaller
trees, with bright-colored fruit !miore or less sour.
The Ileart and Bigarreau varieties blend into one
another, the extreme of the former being soft-
fleshed, that of the latter firm. There is no
natural division either between the Dukes and the
Morellos. There is usually a suture, and soie-
times a welt dividing the skin in these latter
kinds.

The cherry tree is valuable not only on account
of its luscious fruit, but also on account of its orna-
mental and useful properties. The wood of the
.American wild red cherry is in great demand in
the manufacture of musical instruments and of
clegant furniture. It takes a very brilliant polish.
The larger varieties also grow with such a pro.
fusion of foliage and blossom, and in so symmetri-
cal a forin, that they are held in high esteem as
ornamental trees for avenues and parks.

The cheiry tree requires little or no pruning
aifter the general growth and distribution of the
main branches are directed. Indeed it is con-
sidered undesirable by m i ,y to prune it at all, for
the tree exudes a gum wuich tends ultimately to
promote decay in the wood.

The fruit of the cherry ripens earlier than that
of the plun or peach, and the different varieties
and different stages of ripeness on each tree aIl
give the fruit-grower ample time to market the
fruit. Cherries shouid be always picked with
their stems attached, otherwise they very soon
lose their brightness and flavor. Cherry preserves
are much esteemed, on account of their lavor aid
their briglt appearance ; and sone of the choicest
cordials and liqueurs of France and Italy obtain
their essential pr-erzies from the juice of the
wild cherry.

Many things, accordingly, recommend the
cherry tree to the favor of all who wish to plant
or keep an orchard. It is not a frail or delicate
tice, and once started in well drained, light, or
subsoil ploved ground, the ordinary care of an
orchard will suffice. The sinaller varieties may
be planted froin seventeen to twenty .cet apart;
the larger ones require twenty-five feet. Differ-
ent varicties suit ditferent localities and no un-
quaified recommendation can be given1 here, but
anong the kinds that are general favorites are
the Early Richmond, Black Tartarian, Governor
Wood, tlontmoiency and Windsor.

The black knot, the curculio, and the rot are the
three enemies that the cherry has to contend with,
and it is a fact that forces itself upon every fruit-
grower that the cherry cannot contend with these
successfully alone. The fruit will very likely be
appropriated by the insect and the rot, and the
tree will most assuredly succumb to the black
fungus, unless the fruit-grower prevents. Now is
the time to cut out every trace of black knot froi
the cherry trees. The winter spores will soon be
scattered if the excrescences are not burned.
The proper nethods for preventing the ravages
of the curculio and the rot will L, indicated when
the season for applying them arrives. Only let
the fruit-grower remember that the vast develop-
ment of the fruit industry has so multiplied the
natural enemies of the cultivated cherry that the
tree without artificial protection is nov helpless
before them.

The Dahlia.
-T

The dahlia in its place is a beautiful flowe-,
and it is not difficult to grow. It does not com-
prise very many species, and ail of them, it is
claimed, are natives of the mountains of Mexico,
whose range is several thousand feet above the
sea. The first dahlias imported into Europe,
according to Charles E. Parnell, were sent there
by Baron Humboldt, in 17S9. The cultivation
in that continent was at first for the tubers, as it
was thought that dahlias were good for food.
There are now ten or twelve species on that con-
tinent, and a good many varieties of some of the
species. The dwarf varieties do not grow higher
than eighteen inches, and they form a compact
bush. The other sorts grdw from three to five
feet high, and they form a morc slender and open
bush. The flowers in some instances are single,
and in others they are double. Ordinarily
varicties now grown are double. The bloom em-
braces a great variety of shades, and it would
secn as though these are ever on the increase.
Some are pure white, some deep, and even a
dark crimson, some are a bright yellow, and some
have variegations in the blossoms. The inter-
mediate shades of color vary greatly; some are
even mottled and spotted. Dahlias are profuse
bloomers when they are rightly managed. They
are a great adornient to a garden, and in bou-
quets of a certain class they have their place.
The dahlia is so easily grown that anyone may
have thein who owns a little piece of land on
which to grow them, and a frost proof cellar in
which to keep them in winter.
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DocToR C. C. MILLER says that a bee space
is better than a quilt over the sections. The

sections are kept cleaner in this way.

THERE is a great deal of buckwheat honey in
the country and very little clover and linden.

This should be a good year for educating the pub-
lic to the use of the darker grades of honey.

Wio is going to attend the annual meeting of

the Ontario Bee.keepers'Association ? It will be

held at Brantford, Jan. 15th, ,6th, and 17 th.
'Wm. Couse, secretary, Streetville, will give full

particulars.

BEE-KEEPERS are looking with hopefulness to

the booming of crimson clover ; they hope that it

may prove to be all that has been predicted for it.

So far, alsike clover has .shown itself to be the

best of the cultivated honey plants.

A GREAT many Farmers' Institute meetings
will be held during the present month. Bec-
keeping is one of the subjects for discussion.
Nothing can be lost, and much gained, by putting
bee-keeping on a proper footing before the farmt-
ing community. Let itsadvantagesand disadvan-
tages be properly and plainly set forth. Such a
course will keep those who intend to take no care
of bees out of the business, whilst the person who
will make a study of bee-keeping and devote
enough time to them to succeed will not sell the
product for a song and injure the market.

G!.EANINGs in Bec Culture says : Ontario bee-

keepers are to be congratulated on the strong and
able allies they have in Hon. John Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture, and Dr. Jas. Mills, Presi-
dent Ontario Agricultural College. Their able
addresses at Toronto showed their deep interest
in our chosen pursuit, and pledged co-operation
as they have given it in the past. With such
friends in high station it becomes an casier mat-
ter to obtair. government grants to help to make
an organization of beekeepers valuable.

So:i.E beekeepers claim that sweet clover, which
blossons in most localities in the fall of the year,
when no other bee-pasture is available, is a great
advantage. Others would sooner be wvithout it,
claiming that the bees gather sufficient honey to
stimulate them to brood rearing and activity, in
this way losing vitality and consuming reserve
stores; while, if they gathered nothing, they
would settle down to a quiet life, almost as in the
winter time, consuming but few stores and losing
but little in vitality.

DURING the past unfavorable honey season
northwestern Ontario has come to the front as a
honey-producing part of the province. A farmer
invested in a colony of becs, and secured just
about oo lbs. of comb honey; another secued
from one colony four swarms and about 6o lbs. of
comb honey, and others in proportion. What
they knew was gleaned from a lecturer at farmers'
institutes, correspondence with him afterwards,
and a good text.book upon the subject. When
northern Ontario can do this with clover and bass-
wood blossome frozen, and a season genera:ly
unfavorable throughout the province, what may
the new settler not do with becs while he is clear-
ing the land to put in a crop ?

In Winter Quarters.

Those who are careful beekeepers, unless some
miEfortune has taken place, have their becs in
winter qr.arters, under the best conditions known
to them. Whether in the cellar, bee-house, or
on winter stands, becs require, as far as the hive
is concerned, little or no attention. There are,
however, a few precautions to be observed with
properly prepared hives in cellar and outdoor
wintering. With outdoor wintering the snow
should bc kept from paking against the entrance.
If the snow is not drifting, and falls so as to
cover the entrancc, there is not likely to be any
trouble; but if the snow packs, cither by driftir.g
or partially thawing and then freezing, there is
danger. The best plan I know of, in districts
where the snow is likely to be of any depth, is to
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take a board, or several boards, and put them
slanting against the clamp or outer case, so that
one side of the board rests on the ground, two or

three feet from th- clamnp, and the other side
rests against the clamp, a foot or more above the
entrance. The ends should run far enough to be
level with the sidee of the outer case or champ.
This largely prevents severe currents of air and
winds blowing directly into the entrance, and
when the snow falls it always leaves an abundant
air space under the snow. The bees, too, in severe
wveather, are kept in a more even temperature,
and are more 'ikely ta keep the entrance frec

from dead becs. Of course, should there be a
very lieavy thaw, I woul' take the precaution of
Opening slightly the ends of the air chamb,
beneath the board. Should there be bright,
varm weather ta give the bees a cieansing light,

I would turn back the boards fron the entrance,
and, if there is snow, scatter straw ail about to
cover it in the vicinity of the hive. The object
of the st-aw is to prevent the bees, when they -
first leave the hive laden with excrement, alight-
ing on the cold snow. In this way many bees
are often lost. Any operation about the hive

should be done with the greatest care. Avoid

distarbing the bees, and particuliarly by knocking
against the cascs. Should the bees get a fly it
loes not mnatter much ; but if they do not, such

jarring would be very injurious. I said it would
not matter mucli, because 'even if they do get a
ay, it niay niake some difference. Colonies can

frequently be found whi-h manifest no desire ta

fly, aithougli their neighbors take frequent fights.
This failure to fly is sometimes so pronounced that

the colonies are put down amngst those which
have perished : yet in the spring they prove ta be

ainongst the very strongest, and appear ta have

wintered perfectly. The reason is that they were

not restltss enough, -and had not excrenent
enougl to require or tsre the cleiansing flight.

With colonies in the cellar or bee.house, matters
are a litle different. With a smial. bent wire,
an entrance may require an occasional cleansing,
but other iatters have to be observed. The
temperature has to be x;glit and pure air lias ta be
provided. Far too m -. heekeepers arc under

the impression that if tley keep the temperature
of a winter repository between 4o and 450 they
are ail riglit ; but this is a .grcat mistake. It is
quite as iniportant--perlhaps more important-
that the air should be pure. I believe that it is

generally supposedl that the effects from breathing
an impure and vitiated atmosphere -re largely
the samc a catching cold. 3Many cellars are so
ct nstructe] that, in order ta kcep the temperature

,ight, the bees must warm the atmosphere con-
sideably, and fresh air must be excluded, thus
retaining the impure air in the cellar ta the
injury of the bees. For this reason I object to
bee-houses, and prefer a cellar well under ground,
The cellar under ground gets, ta a certain extent.
ýhe benefit of the warmth from the ground, which
forces its way through the cellar walls and into
the cellar. It stands ta reason that, surrounded
by suci a substance (the soil), the temperature
will be more even. Bee-hoiuses have, perhaps, a
foot or so of sawdust, and outside of that the
atmosphere is changing constantly, having, of
course, a graduai influence, through the sawdust,
on the atmosphere in the house. In a cellar
underground the conditions are miuch more favor-
able. This requires no explanation. When we
add to this an underground pipe, so constructed
that the atmosphere does not take up moisture in
its passage, we get a source of pure air, the
teniperature of which is much equalized by its
passage under ground. When we couie ta col-
onies, either iutside or inside, which have not
been properly * prepared, however, we have an
additional and difficult task ta perforn. If
queenless, they are practically worthless, ind the
sooner they are destroyed the better. If t-jo much
room lias been left in the hive for tte number of
bees, the rooni cannot be decreased ; but, in the
cellar or outside, the bees can be made more com-
fortable by quietly adding, next the quilt, soie
old flannel or such packing. This cannot well be
donc if many swarms are kept, but the above
position is more likely ta be that of the beekeeper
with only one or two hives. I greatly favor
packing of the above kiod for a hive in any con-
dition. If bad stores, such as sane kinds of
honey dew, have b-en left in tl.e hive, nothing
can be donc ta change these ; we must simply
run our chance. j have no great fiith in the
treatient, but the foiiowing treatment, recoin-
nended for colonies with insufficic stores,
night be tried : Make a cake of granulated .ugar
fiat, so it will lie 1' i: on the hive, and place this
quietly and qu.tly, when well-warmnied, on the
top bas of the frai&cR. pulling the quilt and packing
above. Do not smoka the bees, and observe
cvery precaution ta keep the becs from being dis-
turbed. There is a candy made for the above
purpose which probably answers the purpose still
better ; but the cake of sugar answers fairly well.

We have had several poor honey scaso:s, and
soie beekeepers feel discouraged ; but that is no
reasun for leavinrv the business. Do not leave it
jus- wti-% you have got through the poor years.
Good oneb are mure likely ta follow.

9 8
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Conducted by "ENQUIRER.''

Mastitis (Garget).

Kansas Station Bulletin No. 49 deals with the
causes, syrmptoms, and treatment of mastitis.
The following are given as causes: Injuries to
the gland, retention of milk, and the presence of
bacillus tubercilosis and other gernis.

In ordinary cases of mastitis the treatment
recommended is the renoval of the milk, careful
dieting, rubbing the gland, and the local appli-
cation of hot water, followed by a lotion of cani-
phor and lard.

Effect of Seed Exchange Upon the
Culture of Wheat.

H. L. Bolley, Dakota Station, has investigated
the advisability of exchanging seed wheat. His
conclusions are as follows :

(i) Varieties of wheat do not degenerate be-
cause of continuous growth upon the same soil.

(2) Different saniples of seed of the same
variety, which were grown upon different soils
under like climatir coalitions, will produce a like
crop when seeded under sameness of conditioru,.

(3) The theory chat proper wheat culture de-
nands a frequent change ol soil is fallacious.

(4) It is not demonstraud that any advantage
is gainec by the use of -ed previously grown
under difie"mnt climatic conditions fron those
under whi,.a it is 4o bce used.

(r) Failure often results frmil injudicious seed
exchange.

(6) Smut and weeds are often introX. -l by
change of seed.

(7) Seed exchange, as practised, precludes any
proper rnethods of crop improvenient by careful
--ilture and seed selection.

(8) Only perfectly forned, plunp, -hard grain
should be seeded, hut each farmer should grow his
own seed, attempting to bring it to .he highest
grade of perfection and purity of variet" by
proper methods of selection and culture without
seed exchange.

Infectiousness of Milk.

The Journal of the Royal Microscopical So-
ciety for October contains an interesting summary
of experiments made by Mr. C. N. Ernst to as-
certain whether the milk of tulierculous cows

contained tubercle bacilli. Only tubei-culous
cows free fron affection of the udder were
employed.

Series I.-Samples of nilk and crean vere
tested for two years. Of 121 samiples from 36
cows, 19 contained tubercle bacilli (12different
cows). Twentv out of the 36 were killed, and
careful examination showed that they were free
froin udder disease.

Series II.-(a) Inoculation of S guinea pigs
with aiik from 15 different cows : 12 guinea-
pigs became tubeiculous. (b) Of go rabbits, only
six became afTecten

Series III.-Feehng experimsents. Milk given
to young rabbits, pigs. and calves. The animais
were killed after six îaonths, and 2 out of 48
rabbits, 5 out of 12 pigs, Cnd 8 out of 21 calves,
were found to be affected.

During the experiments, 19 cales were born
of tuberculous cows. These were all slaughtered
within six days of birth, but nonc gave any evi-
dence of tubercle. These results, therefore, ex-
clude direct inheritance.

Silos and Silage.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 32, issued by*the United
States Department of Agriculture, and prepared
by Prof. C. S. Plumb, of the Indiana Experiment
Station, gives nany valuable hints regarding silos,
including construction, cost, filling, silage crops,
feeding ensilage, etc. Among the author's con-
.clusions occur the following :

" Though not extensively used for the purpose,
silage forms a valuable addition to the rations of
sheep, and servcs as a good and cheap substitute
for roots. its use as food for swine has not been
successful.

"It is not desirable or advisable to depend on
silage alone for rough food. It should be fed only
in a limited way along with hay and grain. For
matured cattle, twenty-five to thirty-ñve pounls
per day is a reasonable allowance. Ilorses should
have less, and. sheep only two or three pounds
each.

" Of the green fodders suited to silage, Indian
corn, all things considered, is best and cheapest.

" The proper time to harvest any green crop
for silage .is at naturity, 'before the leaves turn
brown, and when the 'vater content of the plant
begins to diminish.

" Generally speaking, three tons of silage are
equal in feeding value to one ton of hay. On
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this basis, a much larger amount of digestible
food can be secured from an acre of silage corn
than from an acre of hay. The food equivalent
of four tons of hay per acre ean casily be pro-
duced on an acre of land planted to corn.

" A carelessly constructed silo is an extrava-
gance. A well madie one is an economy.
Temporary structures are not advisable."

Danish Experiments in Pig Feeding.

Following is an extended list of pig feeding ex-
perinents conducted by the Danish State Agri-
cultural Experimient Station

Two experiments with thirty pigs were -made
.o study the relative -alie of turnips and vhey.
Lot A was fed wh-v, and lot B was fed half the
amount of wheý anid a like amount of turnips.
Both lots received equal ainounts of barley in ad-
dition. The gains made by the different lots in-
dicate that, under the conditions given, the whey
had a higher feeding value, pound for pound, than
the turnips.

. 1'\R1.EY v. INDIAN CORN.

Five series of experiments witlh 115 pigs were
made.

Lot A received barley throughout.
Lot B received corn, substituted by barley

wshen the pigs weighed 120 lbs.
Lot C received corn, sul.oitated by barley at

14011)s.
Lot D reccived corn, substituted by barley at

16o lbs.
Lot E received corn throughout.
The lots fel corn throughoat the experiments

made somewhat heavier gains than Ohe barley fed
lots, but the c.rn had a tendency to produce a
poor quality of pork. Dividing thc pigs into four
classes, according tu quality, 92 per cent of those
fed on b.rley alone were placed in the first two
classes, while only 62 per cent of those fed corn
throughout came within these classes, and 14 Per
cent. came within class four (poor carcasses sold
at a discount). Thesoftness ofthe pork increased
with the amoiunt fed. Thus taking one
as perfection, the softness of the park from the

different lots was as follows: Lot A, 1.4; B, 1.6;
C, 2.0; D, 2. 3 ; E, 2-7.

FOO) REQUI RED) PER PO'NI> OF GRAIN.

In these esperiments the relative value of dairy
by-products, grains, roots, etc., was also studied.
Oie pound of barley was equivalent to 6 lbs. of

centrifugal skin'.milk, or 12 lbs. of whey froni
skini-mwilk cheese.

fING.

The following table shows the amount of "cal-
culated grain," according to the value given
above, required for the production of one pound
of growth at ifferent periods :

At 75 to 115 lbs.................. 4.37
At 115 to 1551bs........... ......... 4.67
At 155 to 195 lbs.................... 4.99
At 195 to 235 lbs.................... 5.43
At 235 to 275 1s............... .. 6.24

These figures show a marked increase in the
amount of food required to produce one pound of
gain, as the age of the animal advanced.

FOOD REQUIRED PER POUND OF INCREASE

IN SUMMER AND IN WINTER.

In these experiments, the average results of
100 winter and 99 summer experiments are given,
each of which included fromi 25 to 30 animals, so
that for each season (summer and winter) the
averages represent at least 2,500 pigs. The
results show that the animals ate but slightly
more in winter than in summer, but it required

.44 lb. more grain feed. for one pound gain in
winter than in summer. It is estimated that at
cuirent American prices for feeding stuffs it would
cost not quite half a cent more in winter than in
summer to produce a pound of pork.

I.IGiT VS. il EAVY FEEDI NG.

Incidentally, the effect of light and heavy feed-
ing on the rate of growth of pigs was observed in a
large number of experiments. In a general way,
there is no marked difference between the amount
of food required per pound of gain on light and
heavy feeding.

In two series of experiments with 6a animais,
made specialli to study the effect of light, medium,
and heavy feeding, the results indicate a tendency
towards a lower utilization of the food on the
heavier feeding. The data obtained at slaugaer-
ing showed no appreciable difference between the
lots in the :shrink.ige, thickness of fat, or softness
of pork.

%SARIROWs Ys. >Ow S FOR FA TT NNG.

The data obtained in the fattening Of 1,216

pigs have been arrang.. according to sex. The
results show that there was practically no differ-
ence in the average data obtained for the two
sexes. When the carcasses werc graded, 44 per
·ent. of the barrows and 56 per cent. of the so'vs
felI in the first class, and 77 per cent. of the Lar-
rowsand S5 per cent. of the sows in the first two>
classes.

Adapted from article by
1. W. 'ouJ.., E.S-., \ol. 7, No. 3.
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EDIToR-IN~.CIeEF,-
STocK EDITOR,
BUSINESS MANAGER,

The year 1895 hs gone. What have we done
with it? Some of us have not acc:omplished very
much. Some have done a great deal of work, and
have little to show for it. But however it may stand
with us, the year has gone, and we cannot recall it.
Whether we have accomplished much or little, we
shall never have the time to live over again. All we
can do now is to resolve that during 1896 we will do
better. Let us look back over 1895 and see what
we have done. Let us see where we might have
made better use of our time, what mistakes we have
made, where we could have done more for the hap-
piness and development of ourselves and of our fel-
lows, and then let us make use of that experience in
shaping our course for the year that is before us.

In making resolutions for the year 1896 we should
keep in mind three things. First, we should be
careful that our resolutions are of an elevating char-
acter, that they are of such a nature as will build up
character. Let us aim high. Second, be certain
that we are in a position to carry them out ; and,
third, keep them constantly in mind, so that we may
carry them out.

Now let us begin and get to work at once. Plenty
of people are good enough at making resolutions, but
that is as far as they go.

We have made our re tolutions, and we think they
are of a worthy character, and now we are deter-
mined to carry them out. For some time we have
worked hard to produce a magazine that will help to
make agriculture more profitable. Our subscribers
know what success has attended our efforts in this
work. We have been hearing from them all along,
and now we are satisfied that our vork has been
successful. We have unmistakable procf that FARM-
ING is the kind of magazine that is required, and
nowv we shall go right on and carry out our whole
plan. Now, as FARMING is a good magazine, it
might in time fall into the hands of most of the arm-
ers in the country, but we do not want to wait for
the subscribers to come to us. We know that it is
the best magazine of its kind in the country, and we
want to place it in the hands of every farmer right
away. We.know that many farmers are deep down
in a rut, and don't believe in "book farming," and
if we waited-for these people to send in their sub-
scriptions of their own accord, we would wait a long
time. We want to see if we cannot get them out of
this rut, and make them more progressive and pros-
perous farmers.

Now you see how your work and ours for the
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year 1896 lies very much along the saine lines. You
are interested in the advancenent of agriculture, in
improving its methods, in making it more profitable.
So are we. You have resolved, no doubt, to be
more successful this year. You want to make more
money at it, or you want to become famous in breed-
ing stock, or in some line of farming. We have re-
solved that FARMING will be a help toyou in accom-
plishing this. You recognize the fact, of course, that
whatever tends to uplift agriculture, as a whole, tends
to make it more profitable and satisfactory in your
own case. Therefore, if you consider that FARMING
would be a help in this direction, why not give it
your full support ? Why not talk of it to your
neighbors, and get them to subs>-ibe? Why not
make it well known in your locality ?

Now, friends, let us get down to practice. We
have resnlved to place FARMING in the hands of
every farmer in the country, and you are in a posi-
tion to help us. Let us discuss the best niethods of
doing it. First, however, let us assure you that, out-
side of anything you may gain in the way of improv-
ing agriculture by circulating FARIMING, we are
ready to pay you handsomely for any work you may
do for us. We have money to spend, and we have
subscribers to get, and if you can get the subscribers
for us the money is yours. This is the most favor-
able time of the year for securing subscribers, and
we want all the agents we can get. We want every
one of our subscribers to be an agent. Now is the
time when folks are choosing their periodicals for the
year. They are making changes-discontinuing
some and renewing some, and we want our agents
to be on the spot at the time to represent the good
qualities of FAtRMzi;.

If you have some time to spare, we can give you
work that will yield you a good profit. If you
have tme to secure only an occasional subscriber, we
can give you such a commission as will pay you well
for the time you spend. If you are out of work and
can give your whole time to the canvassing, we can
put you in the way of making a good living.

If you induce a couple of you- .eighbors to sub-
scribe, we will give you your own subscription for one

year for nothing. This is equal to a commis-
sion of 50 per cent. Now, don't you think you could
induce ai least two of your neighbors to subscribe?
It is very likely that some of you spend considerable
time in talking politics. That is all right if you can

afford it. There is no money in it, however, and you
might easily use the same energy in securing new
subscribers to FARMING, and make some money byit.

Some folks write in that they would like very
much to send us a few subscribers, but say : " I guess I

am not much of an agent. I haven't got the gift ofgab."
Now, friends, don't let this be a hindrance to you.
The majority of you are good enough talkers, but it
really should not take much talking to persuade a
man that he can farm better If be reads a good agri-
cultural paper. As we have said before, there are
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some farmers that you cannot expect to subscribe at
first sight. They do not believe in " book farming.'
With these about, the only way to do is to induce
them to try the magazine '-ir a few months. Then
there is a chance of their becoming tnterested and
wanting to continue.

In starting out to canvass your neighborhood, your
best plan will be to tackle the most likely men first.
Sit down and write out the names of all those whom
you think will be most likely to subscribe. Send us
this list, and we will send to each one a sample copy.
This vill give them time to look the magazine over
before you cal]. Don't feel disappointed if you don't
succeed in getting a man to subscribe the first time
you call on him. Don' uother him too much. Just
cave a copy of the magazine with him, and make

another call. You may tell hini that if he subscribes,
and, after reading the magazine for awhile, is not
satisfied with his bargain, he can have his dollar
back. We believe the magazine is worth more than
$i.oo to any farmer. W'hy, one of our subscribers
wrote the other day that " the poultry departmerit
alone was worth twice the amount of the subscription
price." You need have no hesitation in recommend-
ing FARMING to your best friend. After be has
taken it for a while he evill feel grateful to you for il.

Here are some samples of what we receive from
subscribers every day :

" Enclosed please find $1 oo for FAnmaaG for 1896. Grand
paper. Neat in form. Good matter. In every respect an
up-to.date publication.", T. B., Birantford.

"Please find enclosed $î.oo to renew my subscription to
FAXsictG. I think you have made a great improvement in thc

W.S.S., Elora.

I received a copy of FARMiNa from your agent, Mr. J. S.
Leighton, at the Shelbourne Fair, and I think it is the best
paper on farming I have ever seen. It contains the mosi
information in the least space, published in a very plain and
common sense style, such as farmers like. Just the thing I
have been looking for."

G.L., jr., Elba.

"I have been reading the first number of FARtMiNG with
much pleasure and profit. Such a journal deserves the hearty
support of our entire farming population."

HUBV.anT W. MUMFORD,
Professor of Animal Husbandry, Michigan Agricultuiraîl

College.

It gives tle pleasure to speak of the good features osf
1AnCMISC and its promise for improved agriculture. Its subdi-
vision into the various hteadings will be for the better, espe-
cially vith regtular editors for cach department. A generous
rivalry will Le begotten that will but be beneficial to the
various farm interests. The difficulty on this side of the Une
has been too great a disposition to cater to the advertiser. The
reader lias been encouraged to pay his money out for instructive
information which too often peters into 'ads' for stuff that
would never sell on its own merits."

S. M. E.StERv,
Director Experimental Farm, Bozeman, Montana.

I beg to tender iny congratulations on the gratifying im-
provement made in your journal. Although I consFidered THEii
CANADsAi> LiVE STOCK AND FAtsi JORNAL an excellent
paper, second to none in the Dominion, I think it was not to be
compared with FARMING, sither in appearance, readirg matter,
or number of valuable articles contained."

ANcus MAcKAv,
Stperintendent Experimenttal Farm, Indian Iead, N.W.T-
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" It is certainly good matter arranged in a convenient and
attractive style. I have no doubt that, now your numbers are
issued in this convenient shape, many of your subscribers will
preserve them much better than in the old form. They will
thus have a valuable source of reference when wishing to turn
up articles they have read, but have forgotten exactly whe±re
they got the information."

JASIES FLETCIIER,
Entomologist and Botanist, Central Experimental Farn,

Ottawa, Ont.

In my opinion the change from TaE LivE STOCK ANIS)
FARsi JOURNAL to the present form is advisable. The form of
FARMING is neat, and the division of matter into departments,
each having a special editor, a very great improvement. Per
mit me to offer this suggestion, that you keep it a monthi)
publication.'

A. E. SHUTTLEWOR rt,
Professor of Cheinstry, Ontario Agricultural College,

Guelph, Ont.

The names attached to the following testimonial
are the members of the Kent County Council.

" We, the undersigned, having suBscribed for FAsan'l;o, a
magazine published by The Bryant Press, Torosnto, hereby
beartily recommend it to all our fellow.farmers. t is a well
edited, neatlv gotten.up magazine, and its reading will tend to
make farining more popular among the young, and generally
more profitable. It is a cheap vay to get the experience of su
many practical men who are its editors. Only $.oo a year.
Subscribe for it. Chatham, December 4 th, r895.

(Signed)
DAviD CAUGHALL (Reeve), Guilds.
GEoRcE RositNsoN (Warden), Fulharg.
B. W. WIVLsoN, Ridgetown.
F. RANxr N, Dover.
THos. ANDERTON, Dover.
W.t. ELIN, Caniden.
JoHN L. HOLwELL.
ARTUR STRUOS.
HENRv SALES, Merlin.
G. M. HANA, Morpeth.

But it is not necessary to go any further. Nearly
every subscriber has sonething in this strain to say.

Now, friends, don't delay, but send to us at once
for samples and particulars as to commission, etc.
If you have only time to put in an occasional good
word, it will pay you to take the trouble. If you
have not much time to canvass yourself, perhaps you
can send us the name of some one in your neighbor-
hood whom ve can get to act as agent.

YOUR OWN SUBSCRIPTION
FOR ONE YEAR
FREE-

If you will send us two new yearly
subscriptions to FARMING, and $2
in payment.

TrnI E are a few farmers who are still crying
" hard times." To these we would like to say that
good times will never return until they give up their
antiquated methods of farming and adapt themselves
to the changed condition of affairs. It is perfectly
proper to cut down expenses when receipts are small,
but the cutting must be done judiciously. Care
should be taken to cut off only such items of expense as
produce the least revenue. It requires careful study
these days to make money at farmsng, and a gool
agricultural magazine is the farmsiea's best friend.
Surely you do not think you are saving money when
you refuse to spend one dollar for a magazine from
which you may obtain information wl; '1 will enable
you to make one hundred.

The
Newspaper
People

Are well pleased with FARMING.
lere is what some of them

Say

-. The Dt.epember number of IFaiming
Ôis-.ad . atid is as usual, replete with1

M~iftlinggof intoredt to the'up-to-dae'
faeri.. i afè t.o say there. ii. îo
better' Irsrmer's. publication issued.iii~
.îtic iy farmèrwill saVe ten times,
th9 subsc*ipîon by a careful perúsa.>'
is.pages-dueng thé ciimiginte.~~.

armning for Deeember, the 'spleid
d.icultural journal publisbed in Toron

to, anada, lieso onur;aj. -It is feh'
as y 4!àisy; Farming is piiblisheòd i
magtgne formn; itsiable of contents~isj
unexeélled by any agrieultúral o'urnaL
on-the eontinent, and.its rare excelleice
in ail ita depairments aceounts fer its
rapidgrQwthdn public favor. it the;
great Canadian. farm journal, and thelarger lfe circhlation in the stat, nhè
beer, a& al 1 coúcede who examie
-its nely illustrated and beautitally
printed pages. *Only $LOO per ye •

Call at this office and look over le
co ... t

W£ have bee.fi1qvored with a', copy
l the~ ft c bmer number cf Farin

lán illustted ^I îîon'thly • .magtzc.
eviot.d io, farning ini ah itsa branîeher:ç
blishd oni t-be Brrt of esach m1on4.

d n t.h ùant -pres, Toronto, a841ï
remanrkabl>low rate of ont, slolù per
atriyumn, in -advance', L6 ia repfe
-*ith articles' éf intcîst to fariers.
'4rraged'u:ider-th>e following hîe4d:3.~

~ettzr'al, hpraes, catl, slîeep, syjuîe,.
poultry, the farm, the dairy, .aorieui
'Luro-and-the upiarv, ¥Farmine" is
all odds the -best Tarmner's pc:iodicil
that hias dothe -uider our nioticp. We
wouid' atngi; Ldvire ftarmiers li titis.

d. tsubscribr <r and çarefudy-
a yits contexnts, zas bys doing they

til 1 hl.l i ianyv ýwayst and
tbat it·4ifl do·uchp toa ain e tSt' sitn.h
dard of farming 1n. this district'
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A Great Many People

Spend a Great Deal of Time

Talking and Reading Politics

and it is perfectly right that every man should know how his

country is governed. In fact, it is the duty of every man to take an active interest in public

affairs. Every man should feel that this is his country, and that if he would have its people

prosperous and happy he must recognize the fact that those who hold public offices are his
representatives, and that the advancement and prosperity of the country are really controlled

by himself and his fellow-countrymen.
But it is not necessary to spend all one's time in getting a knowledge of public affairs,

and very often the man who spends the greater part of his time in this way is not considered
a very good farmer.

Now there is no doubt that, during the long winter, you have a good deal of spare time
on your hands. When the ground is frozen up solid and the snow is piled high around

your doorstep, rather than settle down to discuss politics would it not be more profitable to
read up and become well posted on sorne of the different branches of agriculture ?

Possibly you are thinking of doing some tile draining. Then you should get a good

book on that subject and digest it from cover to cover.

Then when the spring comes and the ground is ready for work, you haveý your plans

ready, and can proceed without any delay.
You may be going to start growing strawberries for the market.

You may want to know how to take care of your ensilage next year, or you have seen
that there is money in dairying when carried on properly. Well, there have been good books
written on all these subjects and on all other subjects pertaining to farming, and you May

as well have the benefit of the experience and study of the writers when it costs so little.

Now, we have gone to work aiid made up a list of those books that we think you will

be most likely to need, and have put them down here at the lowest prices. These books
are thoroughly reliable, and the beFt published on their respective subjects.

Here is the list and the prices, and we will either sell any of thern to you at the prices

naned, or we will send you one book for every new subscriber to FARMING you send us.
Surely you have at least one neighbor who ought to take FARMING. Well, send his

name and his dollar, and we will send postpaid your choice of the folloving books. Pick

out your man, and don't take a refusal. If he hesitates, tell him that he can have his dollar

back at any time if he is not satisfied with the magazine. Don't delay. Get your sub-

scriber, and get the book before the winter has gone. (See list of books next page.)
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The New Onion Culture.
By T. Greiner. This new work is written by one of our

most successful agriculturists, and is full of new, original, and
highly valtiable matter of material interest ta every one who
raises onions in the family garden, or by the acre for market.
By the process here described a crop Of 2,ooo bushels per acre
can be as easily raised as Soo or 6oo bushels in the old way.
Price, paper, i2mo. Soc.
The New Potato Culture.

By Elbert S. Carman. As developed by the Trench system,
by the judicial use of chemical fertilizers, and by the experi-
ments with pote nes carried on during fifteen years. Price,
paper, 40c.; cil 75c.
The First Pruiciples of Agriculture.

Bý Jas. Mills, M A., President of the Ontario Agricultural
College, and Professor Thos. Shaw, late professor iu Ontario
Agricultural College, now Professer of Animal Husbandry in.
the Minnesota State College. Universally commended as the
best elementary text-book on the principles of agricultureyet
published. It is authorized by the Minister of Edication for
Ontario for use in the public schools. 256 pages, illustrated,
cloth-bound. Price postpaid, 40 cents.
Gregory on Fertilizers.

Where the material comes from. Vhere ta gett them in the
cheapest form. How ta compound formulas, etc. Price, 40c.

Manures.
How ta make and how to use them. By Frank W. Sempers.

The author has made a concise, practical handbook, containing
the latest researches in agriculture in all parts of the world.
The reports of the agricultural experiment stations have fur-
nished .many valuable suggestions. Both commercial and
home.made manures fully described, and many formulas for
special crops and soils are given. Price, postpaid, paper, Soc.;
cloetch, $r.

Tomato Culture.
By J. W. Day, D. Cummins, and A. 1. Root. In three

parts. Part First-Tomato culture in the South. Part Second-
lomato culture especially for canning factories. Part Third
-Plant growing for market and high pressure. Gardening in
general. A practical book for those who work under either
glass or cloth as a protection from frost. a35 pages; illustrated.
Paper, a6mo., 3 5c.
Butter and Butter rdaking.

With the best methods for producing and marketing it. By
Willis F. Hazard, president of the Chadd's Ford Farmers'
Club, author of the " Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cows."
Illustrated. 25.

Our Farm of Pour Aeres, and the Money
we Made by It.

This work is written by a lady, and while containing many
useful suggestions, it bas the interest of a romance. Paper,
12mo., 3oc.
Spraying Crops.

Why, when, and how. By Clarence M. Weed. Second
(revised) edition. z3o pp. Il ustçated. 16mo., 25c.
Wheat Culture.

How ta double the yield and increase the profits. By D. S.
Curtiss, Washington, D.C. Importance of the wheat crop.
Varieties most grown in the United States. Examples of
successful wheat.culture. Illustrated. Paper covers, soc.

Bennett's Farm Law.
A treatise on the legal rights and liabilities of farmers. By

Hon. Edmund H. Bennett, LL.D. r2mo. Cloth, 75c.

Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit.
Teaching how ta raise pears intelligently, and with the best

results, how ta find out the character of the soil, the best
methods of preparing it, the best varieties ta select under ex-
isting conditions, the best modes of planting, pruning, fertiliz-
ing, grafting, and utilizing the ground before the trees come
into bearing, and, finally, of gathering and packing for market.
Illustrated. By P. T. Quinn, practical horticulturist. Cloth,22mo., $Z.

Handbook for Fruit Growers.
By F. R. Elliott. Containing instruction as ta soil and

location, how te grow frm seed, bud and graft, the making of
cuttings, pruning, best age for transplanting, etc., etc., with a
condensed list of varieties suited ta climate. $r.

Strawberry Culturist.
By Andrew S. Fuller. Contaii.ng the history, sexuality,

field and garden culture of strawberries, forcing or pot culture,
how ta grow from seed, hybridizing, and all information neces.

sary ta enable eve.ybody to..raise their own strawberries, to-
gether with a description of new varieties and a list of the best
ofthe oid sorts. Fully illusfrdted. Flexible cloth, s2mo., 25c.

Fungous Diseases of the Grape and other
Plants, and their Treatment.

F. Lamson Scribner, Prof. of Botany in the University of
Tennessee, etc. 134 pages. Paper, Soc.; cloth, 75.

Willard's Práctical Butter Book.
A complete treatise on butter making at factories and farmi

dairies, ncluding the selection, feeding and management of
stock for butter dairying, with plans for dairy rooms and
creameries, dairy fixtures, utensils, etc. By X. A. Willard.
Cioth, rama., $r.
Cattle.

Their varieties and management in health and disease. By
George Armatage, M. R. C. V. S., London. This work is a
guide ta the fariner and breeder in reference ta the ailments
of his cattle. 'Separate chapters are devoted ta each disease,
with full details of the required medical and other treatment.
The appropriate remedies with t'heir doses, and usual formn of
conbination, have been arranged with care. Price, post-
paid, $r.
American Dairylng.

A practical treatise on dairy farming and the management of
creameries-, by H. B. Gurier. The bock isin two parts. I. on
private dairyng, Il. on creamery management. In part I. the
herd, feed, management, milking, ripening, salting, working,
and marketing are considered. In part Il. the creamery
management, patrons and more modern dairy machines and
appliances are discussed. Illustrated. Cloth, r2mo., $Y.
The Win er Care of Horses and Cattle.

By T. B. Terry. Although the book is nainly in regard to
the winter care of borses and cattle, it touches on almost every.
thing connected with successful farming. 35c.
How to Handle and Educate Vicious

Horses.
By Oscar R. Gleason. Directions for handling vicious

horses, breaking colts, teaching horses tricks, etc. Illustrated
Cloth, 12mo., SOC.
The Horse.

Its varieties and management in health and disease. George
Armatage, M. R. C. V. S., London. The object of this
treatise is ta show that an intelligent system of management
will reduce, and in many cases prevent, the diseases of hores.
The part on horse management is copious in detail, and the
subsequent chapters on disease and its treatment are replete
w7h information written in a simple style within the compre-
hension ofmnostreaders. Price, postpaid, $2.
How to Judge a Horse.

A concise treatise as ta its qualities and soundness, includ-
ing bits and bitting, saddles and saddling, stable drainage,
driving one horse, a pair, four.in-hand, or tandem ; and ex-
tracts from Rarey's and Rockwell's method of training young
and obstinate horses. . By Captain F. W. Bach. With thirty
illustrations. a8o pp., z2mo.,cloth, $r.
The Sheep.

lis varieties and management ta health and disease. By
George Armatage, M. R. C.V. S., London. This volume con-
veys information on the numerous maladies of the sheep. The
nature and causes of disease are fully treated. Considerable
space is devoted ta the mostapproved remedies and methods of
treatment. The work is brought up ta the present day experi-
ence, thus proving a safe guide ta the sheep fariner. Price,
postpaid, $i.
Profits in Poultry.

Useful and ornamental breeds and their profitable manage-
ment. This excellent work contains the combined experience
of a number of practical men in all departments of pc.sltry
raising. It is profusely illustrated, and forms a unique and
important addition ta our poultry literature. Cloth, a2me., SI.
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeping.

By G. M. T. Johnson. Illustrated. Paper, r2mo., SOC.

.Low Cost Poultry Houses.
Plans aid specifications for poultry buildings, costing from

$25 ta $roo, wilh a chapter on pou try bouse conveniences.
Illustrated. By J. Wallace Darrow. 48 pp., 8vo., paper., 25c.

Weeds, and How to Eradicate Them.
By Prof. Thomas Shaw, late Professer of Agriculture in the

Ontario Agricultural College, and now Professor of Animal
Husbandry in the Minnesota State College. This book is the
outcome of much experience in dealing vith weeds, and of
much studyand thought as to the best methods of eradicating
them. Well illustrated, cloth-bound, price, postpaid, 75 cents.
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The Smithfield of Canada.

The Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show held
at Guelph, Ont., from December ioth to 12th,
appropriately concluded the list of big shows held
in the Dominion during 1895. The show differed
from its predecessors in that a dairy and live
poultry show was held in connection, thus in-
creasing its attractiveness. Comparing the fat
stock department with that of last year, it may
be said that the exhibits on the whole were well
up to the average, the sheep being especially
good, while cattle and pigs were hardly up to
last year's mark. Exhibitors who had been at
the late NewV York show reported that the show
of sheep was far superior even to the good exhibit
there.

CATTLE.

Shorthorns carne first on the catalogue. There
were three two-year-old steers forward, two of
then being shown by James Oke & Son, Alvins-
ton, and one by Thomas Russell, Exeter. The
judges did not find much difliculty in putting
Ironclad 2nd, one of Messrs. Oke's pair, ist, as
he was the best fleshed of the three. Mr. Rus-
seii's white, a low-set animal of good quality, but
not in full flesh, came 2nd. A promising white,
owned by John Bolton, Armstrong's Mills, head-
ed the yearling section, standing above Messrs.
Oke's thick-set roan, who handled well, a smooth
younger white of James Lindsay's, Fergus, taking

3rd place. Messrs. Oke had a good steer calf
in Royal Oak, a thick, low-set, prime steer. A.
Armstrong, Fergus, had a very fair red, which won
the blue ribbon, 3rd prize going to a lengtby
smooth white owned by Wm. Dredge & Son,
Nassagaweya. There w'as only one entry for
cows three years old and over, but she was a
good one, exhibited by A. Armstrong. Duncan
Stewart, Everton, had an even pair of two-year-
olds, and there was just the same number of
animals in the section for heifers under two years,
where A. Armstrong again came to the front.
The special prize given by the Dominion Short-
horn Breeders' Association for the best registered
Shorthorn steer went to James Bolton's yearling,
and that for the best Shorthorn grade steer of a'ny
age to a very good two-year-old, shown by
Messrs. Oke.

There was a slight increase in the number of
.flerefords exhibited, as compared with 1894.
One yearling steer was shown by the Stone Es-
tate, Guelph, and three steer calves, two by the
Stone Estate and one by H. D. Smith, Comp-
ton, Que., the latter a younger animal than the
other two. The Ist and 2nd went to the Stone
Estate. Three three-year-old cows were entered.
H. D. Smith had the winner in Josephine 2nd,
the thickest fleshed animal on the ground, and a
grand one to boot. She vas ist at all the big
shows wherever shown last fall. The 2nd prize

one, shnwn -by the Stone Estate, was also a good
one, in excellent condition.

Two Polled Angus cows were all the represen-
tatives of that breed, both owred by James Bow-
man, Guelph. Mysie 2nl of Verulam, winner of
the diploma at Ottawa, an animal of excellent
type, was placed ist, and Kyma of Tweed-
hill, 2nd.

D. McCrae, Guelph, showed two Galloway
cows, Queenie of Gu'elph and Caroline, and won
the two prizes offered. The former was in choice
order, and carried a beautiful coat of hair.

Six Devons competed in three classes, W. J.
Rudd, Eden Mills, being the sole exhibitor, and
winning ist and 2nd in each class.

The exFlbit of grades was better than that of
purebreds. There were five entries in the two-
year-old steer class. First place could not be de.
nied to Messrs. Oke's thick, chunkysteer, asplen-
did handler. J. R. Caldwell, Fergus, was 2nd
with a good one, and James Rennie, Wick, a
close 3rd. Yearling steers wereheaded by a very
smooth, nicely-fleshed steer, with a great chest
and lots of quality, shown by W. H. Nichols,
Hamilton ; while J. R. Caldwell had a very fair
2nd, and James Rennie'slneat, smooth roan.came

3rd. A very choice roan steer calf of Messrs.
Oke's was placed first in that class, a younger
roan, eleven and a half months old, of James Ren-
nie's being 2nd ; and a lengthy, fleshy Hereford
grade, shown by H. D. Smith, won 3rd honors.
There were five grade cows, threeyears.and over,
shown. Messrs. Oke won ist and 2nd place
with a grand roan and a well-fleshed red respect-
ively, the latter, however, being somewhat plain
at the tail head. James Riddoch, Everton, was

3rd. Grade heifers between two and three
years were only fair, and only two in number,
Messrs. Oke being ist. The section for heifers
under two years contained some choice things.
Here ist place fell rightly to James Rennie's
Susie, a red by G-:vesen?"s Heir, and a half-sister
to his phenomenal L of 1894, which deserved
the sweepstakes, and .ad not get it. When we say
that the present one was built very much after the
model of ber half-sister, it will be seen that she
was a good one, being deep and thick, with a
grandly covered shoulder and back, and of the
best quality. Messrs. Oke had two excellent
roans forward, which took 2nd and 3rd.

The championship prize for the best fat animal
on the ground, of any breed or sex, fell to Mr.
Rennie's heifer, mentioned above, her closest com-
petitor being Messrs. Oke's two-year-old grade
steer.

In the dairy department the entries were not
numerous. Animals were judged here by per.
formance and conformation. There was one
Shorthorn cow shown in her class by Herbert
Wright, Guelph, Lady Bright 2nd, a daughter of
his World's Fair winner, Lady Bright. She won

xxii
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in her class, making a total of 102.07 points.
Three Ayrshirescompeted. W. M. & J. C. Smith,
Fairfield Plains, won ist and 3rd with Ada and
Gurta r4th, respectively, their score being 129.07

and-87.53 points. Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie,
were 2nd with Jean Armour, which totilled 87.62
points.

In Holsteins, Messrs. Rice, Curries, had their
show cows, Eunice Clay' (imp.), and Calamity
Jane (imp.). The latter, who had a splendid
udder, and showed great milk points, won with
the highest score in the whole test, 153.06 points,
Eunice Clay coming 3rd, with 108.26. Wm.
McClure, Norval, had the second prize-winner
in Aaggie Lady of Lorraine, scoring xz6.ir, his
other entry, Aaggie Ida 5th, totalling 99.97 points.

Of the three grades shown, two were part
Jersey and the third a Shorthorn grade shown
byJames Bowman, Guelph. The latter's score,

113.82, carried her to the top, H. McDougall,
Guelph, and D. Keleher, Guelph,,scoring 81.04
and 68.61 points respectively.

The sweepstakes prizes offered by the Farmer's
Advocate and FARMING, the former for the best
purebred cow and the latter for the best cow of
any breed or cross, both went to Calamityjane.
Messrs. Smith's Ada won the Sun's prize for the
best Ayrshire cow, and also F. W. Hodson's
2nd sweepstakes prize ; ar . Bowman's Rose
toòk the silver plate given uy John S. Pearce &
Co., seedsmen, for the best grade cow.

SHEEP.

This was one of the best displays of mutton
sheep that has yet been turned out by Ontario's
flockmasters. • It was not to be expected that
this show would be numerically as strong as when
a full classification is given, but in the entire ab-
sence of animals of ordinary character, in the
uniformly grand specimens on exhibition, to-
gether with the closely contested classes, the on-
looker was impressed witfi the fact that Canadian
sheephreeders are in earnest as regards their
work. Ribbon tying commenced in the section
for long-woolled shearling ewes, in which Lin.
colns, Leicesters, and Cotswolds were grouped
together, with Messrs. Alex. Smith, Maple
Lodge; Wm. Thompson, Uxbridge; and R. W.
Stevens, Lambton, as awarding committee.

In this section ten were brought out, six of
which were Lincolns and four Leicesters, and a
uniformly good lot they were. At the first draw
two of Gibson & Walker's (Ilderton) Lincolns, a
Leicester of John Kelly's (Shakespeare), and a
Lincoln of T. G. Robson's (Ilderton), were
pulled out. After a second inspection the com-
mittee turned down one of the former pair, al-
though she was an even ewe, of great substance,
with capital coat, deciding that she was not suffi-
ciently firm to the touch, and awarded the rib-
bons to the others as they stood.

From an entry of twelve came ten beautiful
ewe lambs, which again numbered six Lincolns
and four Leicesters, and again victory went to
the Lincoln contingent, Gibson & Walker gaining
first with a handsome lamb of capital character,
John Kelly's Leicester, and a good one, carrying
off the blue ribbon, and Wm.Oliver's (Avonbank)
Lincoln, third.

It was a grand wether of Gibson & Walker's
that led in a ring of fine shearlings, of which the
balance were Leicesters. Tliis sheep carried
a wonderful amount of flesh for a shear-
ling, having a very meaty top, with great heart
girth and Lincoln character withal. John Ruth-
erford & Son, Roseville, came second and third
with nicely fed sheep. In a section of twelve
wether lambs John Kelly had the best of it with
a firm-backed, splendidly-developed lamb of true
Leicester character, in competition with a hand-
some pair of Gibson & Walker's Lincolns.

In the group of three ewes the ribbons went to
Gibson & Walker, Kelly, and -Oliver, in the order
named, and for three wether lambs John Kelly and
Gibson & Walker were declared winners, while
Gibson & Walker's group of five under two years
carried first and John Kelly's second.

Oxford, Hampshire, and Shropshire was the
classification fcr medium wools, but r-o Oxford
had been forwarded, and only one Hampshire, so
the Shropshires had it out between themselves,
the -ne Hampshire ewe being hardly in form for
the great class of Shropshires brought out.

Nine shearling ewes answered the call for in-
spection before. Messrs. H. Arkell, Teeswater ;
James McFarlane, Clinton; and John Miller,
Markham ; and the beautiful form in which these
sheep appeared was remarked upon by all on-
lookers.

On the first draw, D. G. Hanmer came in
with a well-fitted pair, as did John Campbell,
Woodville, and J. P. Phin, Hespeler, but it was
a case of close competition, for all looked alike
good from outside the ring until one went in for
close inspection, when it was decided that the
first named were first and third, with John
Campbell's entry sandwiched between, and J. P.
Phin was highly commended.

Ten as handsome Shropshire ewe lambs as na-
ture and art ever furnished contended for honors,
and a close fight it was. John Campbell led with
a lamb of fine, even quality, good length, nicely
covered, and well matured. D. G. Hanmer fol.
lowed with a pair of good ones, better woolled
down the legs. and having perhaps a trifle more
bone, but with hardly as much promise for the
future. J. P. Phin was highly commended for
a superior lamb.

Six Shropshire wethcrs promised work for the
committee, but an outstanding first appeared in
an entry of W. E. Wright, Glanworth. This
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sheep not only had great size, but his wonderfully
even finish, great substance, and all-round quality

proclaimed extraordinary merit. John Campbell
followed with two sheep, well developed and in
fine form.

Twelve uniformly grand Shropshire wethEr
lambs had been forwarded. First went to Richard
Gibson, Delaware, for a beautifully finished
lamb, followed by W. H. Br ie, Wilton Grove,
and W. E. Wright, who both had good ones,
and another good enough to be highly commended
vas found among R. Gibson's lot. In thegroup of

three ewes under the year the honors went to D.
G. Ilanmer, J. P. Phin, and John Campbell,
while the best wether lanibs were found in Rich-
ard Gibson's entry, with W. E. Wright and W. H.
Beattie second and third. D. G. Hanmer S: Son
had the best pen of five sheep under two years
old, John Campbell being second.

Southdowns, Dorsets and Merinos came next
in classification, but none of the two latter showed
up, leaving the spoils for the pretty gr: y faces,
and nobly they responded to the invitation. A
better exhibit than the Southdown men put up
it would be hard to find.

Seven shearling ewes came before the same
committee as in the previous class, the decisions
i«r this section going to A. Simenton & Son,
Blackheath ; T. C. Douglas, Galt ; and John
Jacks-in & Son, Abingdon, in the order named.

A more uniform lot of Southdown lambs we
have yet to see; such quality and character is
the outcome of the most careful breeding. There
were fourteen entries, all good. First came Sim-
enton & Son with a well-developed lamb of great
merit; 2nd went to T. C. Douglas, 3rd to A.
Simenton, and .Ith to A. Telfer & Son, Paris.

Eleven shearling wethers were such as would
tempt the palate of an epicure : such legs of mut-
ton, such saddles and roasts as these bespoke !
John Jackson & Son were first for a wonderfully
well brought out sheep ; to T. C. Douglas and A.
Telfer & Son were 2nd and 3rd respectively.

Twelve wether lambs formed another capital
ring ; Ist went to A. Simenton & Son, 2nd to
John Jackson & Son, 3rd to T. C. Douglas.
The prizes for groups of three ewe lambs fell to A.
Sinienton & Son, T. C. Douglas, and John Jack.
son & Son; while those for wether lambs were
sent to T. C. Douglas, John Jackson & Son, and
G. Baker & Sons, Simcoe. In the groups of five
sheep under two ycars, T. C. Douglas and John
Jackson & Son came in the order named.

The sweepstakes for the best purebred wether
was a close and hot contest. There were entered
Gibson & Walker's extraordinary Lincoln
shearling before mentioned, W. E. Wright's
equally good Shropshire, John Jackson's shearling
Southdown, and Richard Gibson's Shropshire
lamb. It was evident from the first that the fight

was between the two former, and so close was it
that it might go either way : at least so-thought
the committee who had to settle it, and a long
half hour vas consumed before they decided.
The Lincoln, as we have before said, carried a
wealth of flesh and possessed a wonderfully meaty
top, great girth and'well.filled shoulders, vhile
the Shropshire was, without exception, one of the
most even handlers we have yet seen ; not .an
ounce of superfluous flesh had he, yet was ripe as
a peach. It was indeed a battle between the two
breeds, which was at last decided in favor of the
Lincoln. Sweepstakes for ewes brought out
Gibson & Walker's Lincoln shearling and ewe
lamb, D. G. Hanmer's shearling Shropshire,
John Campbell's Shropshire lamb, and T. C.
Douglas' Southdown shearling. After some
deliberation the ribbon was given to the latter
entry. To Gibson & Walker's phenomenal
Lincoln wether was awarded the Cooper Sheep
Dip sweepstakes for the best purebred sheep in
the show.

The American Shropshire Association specials
were awarded as follows . Shropshire wether, two
years and over, ist W. E. Wright, 2nd and 3rd
J. Rutherford; wether, one year old, ist W. E.
Wright, 2nd and 3rd J. Campbell; wether lamb,
ist R. Gibson, 2nd W. H. Beattie, 3rd W. E.
Wright; two year old wether, by Shropshire
ram out of grade ewes, rst and 2nd J. Ruther-
ford ; yearling wether, ist and 2nd J. Campbell;
wether lamb, ist and 2nd J. Campbell.

The English Southdown Breeders' prize for
sweepstakes ram went to J. Jackson & Sons, and
that for sweepstakes ewe to A. Simenton & Sons.
J. Jackson & Sons won the American Southdown
Association's special for pen of four lambs.

Grades and crosses, which were a difficult class
to judge, owing to their diversity in type, came
under the inspection of the same committee
as the longwools.

In ewes over two years, Ist went to James
Leask for a Cotswold grade ewe, 2nd to Gibson
& Walker's Lincoln cross, and 3rd to David
Beattie. In grade wethers over two, 1st and 2nd
vent to John Rutherford, and 3rd to W. E.
Wright. For grade ewes under two, John
Campbell was first with a large handsome ewe
with a Shropshire cross, 2nd fell to T. E. Robson
for a Lincoln grade, and 3rd to Richard Gibson
for a ewe with a Shropshire cross.

In grade wethers under two, John Campbell
again took the red, and also the blue, with a pair
of Shropshire grades, the 3rd being sent to W. E.
Wright's Shropshire grade. First for group of
thrce grade ewe lambs vent to Douglas Lilico,
2nd to D. G. Hanmer, and 3rd to T. E. Robson.
For pen of three shearling wethers John Camp.
bell was ist, John Rutherford 2nd, and Gibson
& Walker 3rd.
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The red ribbon for grade wether lambs was
won by John Rutherford & Son, and 2nd and 3rd
by John Campbell, ail showing grade Shropshires.
Douglas Lilico, W. E. Wright, and D. G. Han-
mer stood in the order named for grade ewe
lambs. John Rutherford won the sweepstakes
for best grade wether, and Johr. Campbell that
for best grade ewe.

SwiNE.

The show of swine was not as good as that of
1894, although in point of numbers there was not
much difference, the numbers being 113 this ex-
hibition as against r2o the year before. In Berk-
shires the most successful exhibitors were J. G.
Snell & Bro., Snelgrove, who had a good display
of this old-time favorite breed. For barrows
between nine and eighteen months they won ist
and 2nd with two pigs of excellent type, while
for young barrows they took ail three prizes, the
first prize one being especially good. Their first
prize aged barrow also won the sweepstakes for
the 'best purebred barrow. In the senior section
for sows they stood 2nd with a lengthy sow of
fine quality and neat head, while the red and blue
ribbons for young sows went to a very nice pair,
not over fat, that stood Ist:and 2nd at Toronto ;
ist and 2nd for pen, offspring of one sow, also
fell to them. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, scored
ist-and 3rd for sows between nine and eighteen
months ; the first prize one being best on the
back and quarters, while ber companion had the
neatest head. D. A. Graham, Parkhill, won 3rd
on the pen for three pigs of nice length and
quality, two of which had been prize-winners at
London last fall. John Kitching, Corwhin, had a
nice barrow and young sow that won 3rd in their
sections.

Yorkshires were fewer than usual. There was
only one entry in the aged and two in the young
barrow classes, J. Featherston, M.P., Streetsville,
winning first in both. . R. Gibson, Delaware, bad
a nice young barrow, showing mucb quality,_that
was second., Four sows were entered in the aged
and six in the younger section. J. Featherston,
with a good, useful exhibit, took first and second
in th' first, and ail three prizes in the second.
He also won first in the pen prize, Thomas
Watson, Springvale, being second with three pigs
of nice type. R. Gibson had a deep, lengthy sow
of good style, thatwon third in the aged class, and
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, also had a neat entry.

There were some grand Poland-Chinas shown,
notably the aged sows exhibited by W. & H.
Jones, Mount Elgin, which took first and second
in their class, and the first of which also won the
sweepstakes for the best sow of any age or
breed. This was a beautiful sow, ofgreat smooth-
ness, depth, and length, while her companion was

even deeper, but not so good on the back. Messrs.
Jones had a good exhibit, and won nearly ail the
first prizes offered. W. M. & J. C. Smith,
Fairfield Plains, were the other exhibitors. They
won first for barrows over nine and under eighteen
months, with a thick, level pig; also sevçral
second and third prizes with promising pigs. '

There were three exhibitors of Chester Whites:
William Butler & Son, Dereham Centre; R. H.
Harding, Thorndale ; and -I. George & Sons,
Crampton. The former won first for young bar-
rows and for sows over nine months, their sow
being especially good. They secured second also
for barrows over and under nine months, and
second for pen. R. H. Harding proved too strong
f.r his competitors in the pen prize, winning first
with a compact trio, composed of the first prize
barrow over nine months and the first and second
prize young sows. Messrs. George had three nice
specimens of Chesters present, and won two third
prizes.

William Butler & Son and H. George & Sons
fought it out in the Tamworth class, the former
carrying off most of the first prizes, including that
for pen, their exhibit being most commendable.
Il. George.& Sons also showed some choice pigs,
their first-prize young sow being a very level, even
pig, as was their older sow.

Although William Butler & Sons were the only
exhibitors of Jersey Reds, still, their pigs showed
great quality and excellence, including, as they
did, the sweepstakes sow at Toronto, besides
other prize winners.

R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe, showing Suffolks,
secured ail the first prizes for Suffolks and Essex,
which showed together. J. Featherston showed
both Suffolks and Essex, and won ail the second
and third prizes, except the thirds for pen
and young sows, which went to A. Frank & Son,
The Grange, for Suffolks.

There was not the usual turnout of grades, but
the class for barrows over nine and under eighteen
months had one of the features of the show in the
two splendid hogs shown by Robert Agnew,
Acton, which won first and second in their class,
and to the first of which the sweepstakes for grade
pigs fell. They were a grand pair, fifteen months
old, being Yorkshires with one cross of Berkshire,
thus showing well the merits of this favorite cross.
J.G.Snell&Bros. came third with a very good hog,
a Berkshire grade, and they also tock first and
second for younger barrows. W. M. & J. C.
Smith had a capital grade sow under eighteen
months, and S. Congdon, Everton, a good one
under nine months.

The show of dressed poultry was very good.
A. Hales, Guelph, won for best display, dressed,
and R. Buchanan, Garrick, for best display
undressed.
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Dominion Sheep-Breeders'
A5sociation.

The twelfth annual meeting of the above as-
sociation was held in the City Hall, Guelph, on

December roth, there being a good attendance of

members. The president, Mr. John Jackson,

occupied the chair. In his address he remarked

on the improvements noticeable in the flocks of

the county in recent years and the great possibili-

ties for the future.
The reports from committees and Fair Board

delegates were received. Mr. R. Gibson, in re-

porting on the Western Fair, severely criticized
the mismanagement and want of system in the

sheep and swine departments there.
The following were elected as representatives

to the various boards for 1896 :
Toronto Industrial- Jas. Russell, Richmond

Hill ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton.
Ottawa-J. Vuill, Carleton Place.
Montreal-D. Brims, Athelstan, P.Q.
London, R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; Alex.

Smith, Maple Lodge.
Kingston-A. Brown, Picton.
Peterboro--R. Vance, Ida.
Belleville-J. M. lurley.

-The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, J. Tolton, Walkerton ; vice-presi-

dent, D. G. lanmer, Mount Vernon; secretary-
treasurer, F. W. Hodson, Guelph.

Directors: Cotswolds, J. C. Snell, Snelgrove.
Leicesters, Alex. Smith, Maple Grove.
Southdowns, T. C. Douglas, Galt.
Shropshires, R. Gibson, Delaware.
Oxfords, Il. Arkell, Arkell.
lampshires, John Kelly, Shakespeare.

Lincolns, John Gibson, Denfield.
Ilorned Dorsets, R. H-. Harding, Thorndale.
Merinos, Wm. Smith, Fairfield Plains.
General Director, Mr. John I. Hobson, Mos-

borough.
Auditors: Geo. E. Day, O.A.C., and Andrew

Whitelaw, Guelph.
Messrs. R. Gibson and. J. C. Snell were ap-

pointed a Fat Stock Comnittee, and Messrs.
Gibson, 1Ianmer, and Campbell a committee to
devise some plan for improvement in the judging
of sheep at district and county lairs.

In the cvcning a joint meeting of the sheep
and swine breeders, the Guelph Fat Stock Club,
and the Western Dairymen's Association was
held, lon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture
for Ontario, in the chair. In a pleasing address
MNr. Dryden referred to the state of agriculture in
general, and urged on his hearers the necessity of
giving strict attention to quality.

The address of the evering was that of Prof.

Robertson, who, in a lengthy speech, foreshad-

owed the intention of the Dominion Government

to inaugurate a chilled meat trade between Can-

ada and Great Britain, the government slaughter-

ing some 5oo head per week till a company could

be formed to take over the - .ness, which, he

expected, would be on r satisfactory basis in

twelve months' ti.ne. The professor considered

that, when the trade was well started, the Cana-

dian feeder would get better prices for his stcck.

Dominion Swine Breeders'
Association.

The seventh annual meeting of this association

was held at Guelph on December 11th, Mr. D.

DeCourcey, Bornholm, president, in the chair.

After receiving the reports of the delegates to fair

boards, the election of delegates for 1896 was
proceeded with, and resulted as follows :

Toronto - Thomas Teasdale, Concord, and

J. E. Brethour, Burford.
Ottawa-Joseph ifeatherston, M.P., Streets-

ville, and Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place.
Kingston-B. H. Fririk, Napanee, and J. M.

Hurley, Belleville.
Montreal-Godfrey Beaudet, Valleyfield, P.Q.,

and W. Tait, St. Laurent, P.Q.
Peterborough-R. Vance, Ida.
Guelph-G. B. Hood and James Anderson,

Guelph.
London-George Green, Fairview, and R. H.

Harding, Thorndale.
Belleville-J. M. Hurley.
The officerz for the ensuing year are: Presi-

dent, J. E. Brethour, Burford ; vice-president,
Geo. Green, Fairview ; secretary-treasurer, F. W.

Hodson, O.A.C. Directors-Yorkshires, G. B.

Hood, Guelph ; Berkshires, Thos. Teasdale, Con-

cord ; Suffolks, R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe ;
Chester Whites, R. Harding, Thorndale; Pol-

and-Chinas, W. Jones, Mt. Elgin; Essex, Jos.

Featherston, M.P., Streetsville ; Tamworths,

Andrew Elliot, Galt ; Duroc-Jerseys, W. E.

Butler, Dercham Centre. General Director,

J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, Edmonton. Auditors,
Messrs. J. I. Hobsoni, Mosborough, and R. P.

Snell.
Mr. Frank wished the association to recom-

mend the various fair boards to grant a class for

Improved Suffolks, as he was now breeding a

latger Suffolk than could be shown in the regular

class. The request ivas not granted.
Capt. Young, Tupperville, read a paper, in

which he criticized the report of the previous

meeting.
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Farm for Sale.-In consequence of the death of

his only son, Mr. John I. Hobson, Mosborough,
wishes to dispose of his fine farm, situated close to
Mosborough station. It is in the higiest state of
cultivation, and should not lor.g have to wait for a
purchaser.

I North American Review." - Dr. Louis
Robinson furnishes, for the December number of the
North Amzerican Review, the fourth of a series of
articles on " Wild Traits in Tame Animals," and has
something extremely interesting to say on the subject
of " The Pig. "

Ontario Creamerles' Association. - This
association will hold its annual meeting, commencing
on Tuesday, January 14th, at Brockville. Addresses
will be given by Hon. John Dryden, Prof. Robert-
son ; Prof. Brooks, Amherst College, Mass.; Prof.
Fletcher, Prof. Shutt, Prof Dean, and others.

Western Dairymen's Association.- The
nineteenth annual convention of this association will
be held at Woodstock, Ont., on January 7th, 8th,
and 9th. Among those -.vho will address the con-
vention are the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of
Agriculture for Ontario, Toronto; Theodore Louis,
Wisconsin; John Gould, Ohio ; Prof. Robertson,
Dominion Dairy Commissioier, Ottawa; Prof.Dean,
O.A.C., Guelph, and a 'nunber of other practical
men. A large attendance af representative dairy-
men from all parts of Westerr Ontario is expected.

Holiday Number " Brecder's Gazette."-
The holiday issue of The Breea-r's Gazette is unques-
tionably the largest and handsomest single number of
an agricultural newspaper ever published. it is a
book of sixty-eight pages, with a colored lithograph
cover showing a cluster of ripened ears of corn burst-
ing from the husk. It contains a portfolio of fifteen
large engravings illustrating various celebrated ani-
mais of different breeds, the central.picture being a
spirited double-page plate of a coach-and-four in
motion. These are all the work of the most noted
live-stock artists of the day. The literary features of
thisgreat paper are also of the highest order, includ-
ing illustrated contributions from many clever %% riters,
written especially for this number. The Gazette is
clearly the leader of the American agricultural and
live-stock press, and no wide-awake farmer or stock-
grower can afford to be without it. Price of this
$2,5oo Christmas issue, fifty cents per copy. Single
subscription, one year, $2. In clubs' as low as $i
per year. Sample copy of any regular issue free.
Address J. H. Sanders Publishing Co., 358 Dear-
born street, Chicago, Ill.

Stock Notes-

Cattie.
MR. JOHN A. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ont., has

decided to sell his fine Ayrshire stock bull, Do-
minion Chief 1214, an illustration of whom ap-
pears in this month's issue. This is à rare oppor-
tunity to secure a mnost excellent sire.

MR. Jos. W. BARNETi, manager for Messrs.
W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont., writes :
Our stock are all in fine, healthy condition, though
perhaps a litttle thinner than usual. Our young
bulls are doing well, and are a thick, robust lot, just
the kind that our country is wanting at the present
time. Our calves are coming better than ever ; all

MISCELLANEOUS.
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COMBAULT'S

Ciaustic
Balsamk

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEP

A Safe, Speedy and
POSITIVE CURE,

Preparea.
exclusivo-
17 by J.B.L
Gombault
ex-Vetert-
nary Sure

gonetthe 0Frec
Sind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINO
Ip 'sble ta prcducc anyvscar or blemish. The Safeat

bet 91 R ever used. Takes the place or ait ini.
suenlts for tilorsevero action. itexnoves ait B3unche*
or liemillbes (rota Morses or cattIe.

As a U A N REEDY for Rbeumattsm,
SDratu ns Ore n'rt, te., itl lsnvaluatlc.
WE GUARANTEE that one t "blespoonfi of
produce more actual resntAT a o ! cI
any liniment or spavin curo mixture over made.

Every botti of Caust Bal am sold laWarran.
ted tu $rivo satisfaction. »'ite S 5.50 per bottis. Soid
i, Druggiste. or sent by express. charges paicl, with ful
li rections for ils use. send for descriptive circulas

testimonials. etc, Addr-ss
TaiE LAWRENCF-WILLIAMS CO. ...

FARM FOR SALEONE of the best equipped farms in Ontario for sale, now
occupied by John I. Hobson. This farm compriscs
315 acres more or less. Splendid buildings. Finely

fenced, and in a high state of cultivation. Close to Mos.
borough station, post.office, and church. If desired, a large
part of the purchase moncy may remain on mortgagc at
s per cent.

For further particulars apply to
JOHV . H03SON,

Mosboroughî, Ont.
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T -BULAR-DRIVING LAMP.
"The only perfect lamp made."

It gives a clear, vhite-
light, and

Will
Not

Blow
Nor
Jar
Out.

It thirows all the 1ilit
1straighit ahead.

ZýrJfyot menion this Journal w/. n riril
ing. a ipecial discount tili be given _3

R. E. DIETZ CO.,6oLaightSt., NewYork.

TOSTOCKMENAD BREEDERS

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all Insects
upon Sheep, Horsts, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.
£arThe following letters from the Hon. John D 'den,

Minister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, s ould
be read and carefully noted by all persons interested in Live
Stock:

"MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

BRooKLIN, ONT., Sept. 4th, z89o.
DEAR SIR,-I cannot afford to be without your
Little Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not

merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest destroyer af
lice, with which so many of our stables are infested, I
bave ever tried; it is also an effectual remedy for foul
in the feet of Cattle. I can beartily recomend it to
all farmers and breeders.

JOHN DRYDEN.

£a 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been
awarde-d to "Little's Patent Fluid Dip " in all parts of the world.

Sold in Large Tins at $S.oo.
Special terms to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requiring

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain i for
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, Owen Sound.
333 Sole Agent for the Dominion.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLlEGE
Temperance St, Toronto, Can.

Patrons: Governor.General of Canada and Lieutenant.
Governor of Ontario. The most successful Veterinary Insti-
tution in America. Experienced teachers. Classes begin
in October. Fees. $65 per session.

PRINcIPAL, PROF. SMITH. F.R.C. V.S.,
254 ToRONTO, CANADA.

Stock Notes.-Conlinued.
straight reds but two, and they are all good roans.
The red imported show cow, Rosebloom, has given us
a red bull calf, and the roan cow, the medal cow this
season, a nice roan bull. The show things are ail
doing well, and would show again if necessary.
Enquiries are coming in more briskly than for sonie
time.

MRt. . J. Bs;ruiNs,Elmhtrst Farni, Clinton, Ont.,
writes: Our cattle are sonewhat thinner than usual
on accotnt of very bare pastures this fall. We have
sold a very nice bull calf, Fairfax, from Matchless of
Elinhurst Fourteenth, to Mr. James Crich, Tucker-
smith, the second bull that Mr. Crich has purchased
from Elmhurst. He also takes Mina Jan, a smooth,
thick heifer, ten months old, of the Mina family.
Both these calves are sired by the well-known im-
ported General Booth (54353). We have now for
sale iolyrood, a red of December 15th, 1894, a good
one at a moderate price. The present stock bull,
inported Royal Don (64717), the sweepstakes bull at
Winnipeg, Manitoba, in 1894, also at the South
Riding Show at Brucefield last spring, is doing well,
and we expect something good from hima in the spring.

MRt. ARTIIU R JoliNs'oN, Greenwood, Ont.,writes:
Though stock matters, as is usual at this time of the
year, are very quiet, yet there is an uncomionly
hopeful feeling among breeders of cattle especially.
There have been several shipments of young Short-
horn bulls to the Northwest, which is an unusually
early start in that direction. The prices paid were
about the same as prevailed last year. There is no
doubt but there will be a very considerable demand
for young bulls for ranching purposes in the North-
west during the months of January, February, March,
and April of the 'spproaching year. Our own Shon-
horns are surely, though slowly, pulling up in con-
dition-slowly, because like most other breeders we
have not the feed to put them into the form we like
to see them in. Our young bulls are now doing
wonderfully well, both in condition and as to shape
and quality. They, at any rate, are fast approach-
ing our form at this time of year. We have sold the
two oldest of the seventeen recently advertised by
us, so that we hàve still fifteen beautiful young bulls
fit for service in the early months of the coming year.
We also have three very fine yearlings for immediate
and extensive service. Indian Brave, the Toronto
prize winner, has developed and improved immensely
since the Industrial Exhibition. He is now a big,
healthy fellow, and as pretty as a picture.

Sheep.
MR. T. W. Toor, Chichester, England, was very

successful with Southdown lambs at the Chichester
Fat Stock Show.

SIR T. LENNARD BARRETr, Rottingdean, Bright-
on, England, has sold several head of Southdown
sheep to go to France.
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THE PAGIIAM HAROR Co., Selsey, Chichester,
England, have been visited by French buyers, who
selected a number of Southdowns to take back with
them.

MESSRS. JOHN MILLER & SONS, Brougham, Ont.

under date of November 23rd, report: We are
selling a great many sheep just now, and, though
prices are low, it is a healthy sign ta see them moving.
Rams, both Shropshire and Cotswold, from these
parts are nearly all gone, and their scarcity will make
them dear next year. We have sent away three cars
of ranis and three cars of both rams and ewes, with
from eighteen ta twenty-four in each, durmng the past
four weeks, and have still a lot of ten to send off.
We shall not carry more than two hundred over
through the winter. Our cattle are doing well, our
young bulls being very good.

MR. C. T. GARBUTT, Claremont, Ont., reports:
I have had a very busy fali, having shown Cotswold
sheep at eight county and provincial shows, winning
39 firsts, 29 seconds, three diplomas, and several
special prizes. My ewe and ram lambs won first
and second at six shows, My three stud rams weigh
lifteen pounds over half a ton, and are doing good
work. I have lately purchased a pair of shearlings
from Messrs. John Watson & Son, which have a
record of thirteen first and six second prizes. They
won first and second at Gnelph in '94 and '95 as
single sheep. I have sold all mny rams that I could
spare, and my sales of sheep and pigs have been good.

MR. JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville, Ont., writes :
The year 1895, now past and gOne, brought a good
large measure of prosperity and much satisfaction ta
nie. Breeders of good Shropshires have little fault
ta find with the business of the past year. While the
values of all ordinary farm productions are unusually
low, with the exception of hay, well-bred "Shrops "of
the right type, put on the market in good condition,
have been making good money. The trade in ranch
rams has been good enough ta clear our country of
them, so that the outlook is very encouraging ta the
ones who are determined to raise first-class stock.
Coming ta My own flock, it has done very well for
me. The prices realized for ny homebred rams
reached the highest average of any year. In the
showyards, with every sheep exhibited being home-
bred, my flock won a full share of honors. Competing
with several winners at England's largest shows, the
foremost flock of the United States, and Canada's
best, which latter are fast getting to be the strongest
competitors, twenty-six first premiuns were won,
including one sweepstakes, the diploma at Ottawa
for best Shropshire flock, and at Toronto the first for
Canadian-bred pen. Among the later sales are those
of one ram and two ewes to Mr. D. E. Corbett, Swan
Lake, Man.; one ram and two ewes ta Mr. R.
M. Thurston, Dunsford, Ont.; a ram lamb ta Mr. D.
Kennedy, Bristol, INl., U.S.A.; a ram lamb ta Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IN GOLD I
Will be offered by the undersigned in the various classes

at the New York Poultry Show, next February, for special
przes. for birds fed and put into show condition on Spratts'
Patent Poultry Foods.

Seni for catalogue toSDATTS' PATENT LIMITEDSPRATT DOG AtyoPOULTRY FOODS
245 East 36t0à Street, New York

Swallow it.
That is the best vay to take a

Ripans Tabule, best because the
most pleasant. For liver and
stomach disorders Ripans Ta-
bules are the most effective rem-
edy-in fact, the standard.

Ripans Tabules mav be obtained through your
302 nearest druggist. Price 5o cents a box.

Windsor Dairy Sait is Purest and
Best for butter makinig.

Mrs. Marvin Burke, of Bowmanville, uses nothing but
WINDSOR SALT, and has taken a gold medal, and 29
first prizes as follows: Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 2;
Quebec Provincial, Montreal, i ; Central Canada, Ottawa,
gold medaland 2 highest awards; Whitby, 4; Bowmanville, 3Orono, 3; Markham, 4 ; Stouffviile, -; Woodbridge, 4. Gro.
cers should remember this fact vhen ordering Dairy Salt fron
any wholesale house. Put up fifteen 20 lb. bags per barrel ;
:n o ILb. and 2oo lb. white duck sacks, and in paper linedbarrels, 280 lbs. net.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
RUNS EAST. - SuWS DOIWTN

aekache. 'n

tbs. rA
BY 05E MAN, %witl the FOLDING SAWING MACIIISE. Itsaws
down trees. Foldlike apocketknre. Sawsanyklndof
tumber on anr klntiof gi-ounti. One man can saw 3lOlnt
tiber wth a 2 umen inany other way, anddoltRFAwER. 97,00anuse. Senti for dS llustratd cata
logue showlng latest fIPROVEIUENTS andi tcstlmo,îials
froînthousantis. Piritt order neccuresa criez. Addresa
FOLOINQV SANVIINQ mateH %N CO..

62-S6 B. Clleton Street, Chicago, 11.3
tewc iauufacturelauCainda. No duty to pay.
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S uccessful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use Af fertilizers
containing at least 10% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Pot-
ash on sandy soils, it is impos-
sible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom.
ing pecial fertilizers, but are ractical works, contain-
ing atest researches on the su bject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St., New York.

Just a
'Moment
You use matches-
every one must, whe-
ther for lighting
lamp, stove, or cigar.
Price being no more,
wouldn't you buy the
best?
Naturally-you would ask for

E. B.Eddy's

67

Stock Notes-Continued.

John F. Weaver, Sussex, Wis., U.S.A.; one ram
and three ewes, to Mr. A. McKay, Woodville, Ont.;
and to Messr': C. & W. Frazee, Green Valley, Ill.,
U.S.A., six ewes. I have still a lot of extra well-
bred young ewes to sell, and, in order to make the
room needed, will reduce prices.

Swine.
MR. E. Buss, Elphicks, Horstnonden, Kent, Eng-

land, bas been again adding to his extensive list of
prizes by winning several more at the recent Tun-
bridge Wells show.

MR. J. M. HURLEY, Belleville, Ont., writes:
My Yorkshires still continued in the lead at the fall
exhibitions, and I took the majority of the prizes
where I exhibited. Sales are numerous and enqui-
ries come in by every mail. The following are a few
of the sales recently made: To Mr. John Boker,
Marlbank, a boar; to Mr. J. H. MacCormack,
Tamworth, a boar; to Messrs. Farley & Mgran,
Belleville, a boar; to Messrs. Hicks & Joyd, Plain-
field, a boar ; to Mr. T. Haslip, Montreal, a boar;
to Mr. T. W. Huyck, Allisonville, a boar.

MR. C. R. DECKERitChesterfield, Ont., reports:
Berkshires are in good demand, considering the dull
times. I have sold a good number in different parts
of Ontario and the United States. I have on hand a
large stock of first.class animals from Major General
and Star, and choice sows, some of which won the
herd prize from the herds that won at London this
fall. My stock have been carefully selected, and are
always headed by the best stock boars that I can
find, sound in constitution, and large in size. My
recent sales are as follows: To Mr. George Thom-
son, Bright, Ont., one boar ; to Mr. William Stock,
Cassel, Ont., one boar; to Mr. Gilmer, Haysville,
one sow in pig ; to Mr. William Kerr, Haysville, one
sow ; to Mr. John Snyder, Haysville, one sow ; to
Mr. Reuben Babcock, Wolverton, one hoar ; to Mr.
E. W. Siprell, Carholme, three boars and five sows;
to Mr. C. M. Glasgow, Fingal, one boar ; to Mr. T.
G. Eastland, Apsley, one boar; to Mr. Wm. Hast-
ings, Chatham, one boar and one sow ; to Mr. U. Z.
Green, Indianola, Ill., one boar and three sows; to
Mr. George Jackson, Scugog, Ont., one boar and one
sow.

Poultry.
MR. C. J. WRIGHT, Dixville, Que., writes: My

poultry are in fine condition after moulting, and are
standing the winter well. I am booking orders for
sittings of eggs, and have already a number booked.

IR. W. J. IAYCPAFr, Agincourt, Ont., states
that if Mr. -Iodgson desires the public to infer that
he won,2nd on 1895 Toulouse gander he is mistaken.
Mr. Haycraft says he won 2nd on young birds and
ist for 3895 female. Mr. Hodgson won 2nd on old
gander. Our report, therefore, was correct.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Fine Drivers
cannot be made out of horses that are
out of condition. Merely to feed
plenty ofoats is not enough. A horse
gets run down the same as a ma=
and needs a general toning up.

Diek's
Blood Purifier

is a scientific prparation ln the form of a powder. It purifies the blood, strength-
ens the digestion, turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one and puts the
animal "1in condition." He then has "good life "l and feels like holding up his
head and lifing his feet.

MI LCH COWS are greatly benefitted by it. The whole system is toned
up. The digestive organs being strengthened, more nutriment is drawn from the
food and the flow of mailk .increased..

. Dick's Blood Purifier will pay for Itselften times over.
For ale by drUgts, at genralstore or et po= pid o recelipt ofro cts.

Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

y -rTNERouble Lock Wire

No ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~b bette wire fenc builtd thnteCsecimnGPt

alembrgcdt- -oyt none the laeraa wwre oh
i dhic, as.wel as the up

right staybein crtped

hitr it.* We asp

buid ther on preises.
Aents wanted evcry
wbere in Canada, to
n> whom sole terriory will
bc allotted. County and

No better wire fence built than the Casey tliamond Grip, Pat. township rigbts for sale.
Just the ting for farmera-neat, srrong, and durable. s .ill last rip e F d
a liferime, barring accidents. Uses oniy straiÉht wires, witb so ~ . Gate takes the lead. No
little depression anot to cause the galvanize to crack or peel. If bettersor ceaper place in
a dealer wants soxnething better ta handle than be bas bad let the city to get plain or

fancyturning donc. Cal
CANADA FENDE 00. Cor. Bathurst and Clarence Sts. LONDON t on. or addressr

Stock Raisers!
0

We manufacture a full line of

and ßlicers
(Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power.)

S END FOR'DESCRIPTION

SE.E OUR DISK HARROW

DAVID MAX WELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTARKO

--. 1-Iiir.1.1m 118&- 1

Mention FA R MING. Agents wanted in all unoccupied terWtory.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTABLISHED 1864. 5,000 IN USE.

BELLPLANOS
t. ýLsORGANS

Recolumended by leading musicians as
su erlor in tono and touch. Elegant in
finsh and durable.

Send for catalogues and copies of testimonials to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO Ca.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooins at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

Queenston
Gement. . FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, CISTERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for prices and particulars. When parties use our goods, when necessary, we will send a skilled man, at aur own cast,
to give instructions how to build. Farmers can thus build their watts and save hatfthe cost.

ISAAC USHER & SON, - 4- Thorold, Ont.

THE LATEST AND BEST AND THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED.

ALL the World
loves a Winner;consequently oton's No 1. DoubleRoot Cuner

Is the favorite among all Pulpers, having von all the
first prizes last year; also captivated the hearts of all
the stockmen who have used or seen it It is a money
winner to all concerned and a saver of time and labor
to the operator, and one which selis at sight after a
careful inspection, as it will either pulp coarse or fine,
or slice by simpiy turning over the centre grate and
turning crank the reverse way; and is considered in
either capacity superior to any single machines.

"In short, our Pul&ers have wonl the day,
A nd orders for same are fast coming our way."

POINTS OF MERIT. 0
xst.-To change from pulp ta slicin is but the

woric of a moment, which can be done at te onc feed'
ing, with no loss of time and no trouble.

2nd.-There being two separate wheels, one for pulp.
ing and the other for slicing, each one is speciaily
adapted for the work it bas to do, with the best o
knives placed in their respective wheels in a manner
to obtain the very best results possible (three for
slicing and six for pulping).

3rd.-The united force of-both wheels is always used
in doing he work in either capacity. This accounts
for it ing a steady, easy-running, and rapid root
cutter.

4th.-The Hopper being between the wheels, and
having large lowee pockets, prevents choking, and with
the kniie-wheels both internally shielded makes it

erfiectly safe and prevents the roots from acting as a
brake on the wheels, and also from jostling them about,

so common in all-other combined machines.
Sth.-Hence the Latest and Best and, what bas been

long looked for a safe, rapid, ana easy Double Ro'ot
Cutter.

Soliciting your orders for sane, we are, yours truly,
P.atented Septembr'6, 1894.TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, ONT.


